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* in im Michigan, namely, the Detroit, Grand 
Haven & Milwaukee, the - Toledo, Sag
inaw & Muskegon, and the Cincinnati, 
Saginaw & Mackinaw. These have in 
all a mileage of 330, and have been a 
bad investment for the Grand Trunk. 
It is also rumored that the Canadian Pa
cific proposes cancelling its arrange
ments with the Wabash for running 
rights over its line between Detroit and 
Chic

Toronto, Nov. 17.—Ames C. Bates, a 
young dentist, was arrested this after
noon, charged with seducing1 a young wo
man from the country who came to his 
office yesterday in answer to an adver
tisement he had put in for a female as
sistant.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—Prof. Albert Dray, 
the famous professor of English law at 
Oxford, is in the city and will be the 
ueet of Dr. Goldwiix Smith for » few 
ays.
Winni

SHU Tl» TO MHUIK 11 M103gives Great Britain à preference of 25 
per cent, on all tariff duties. If this 
impoitant concession is made by Can
ada and conceded by Lord Herschèll, 
who is looking after the interests of 
Great Britain, then it is said a recipro
city list probably will be agreed upon. 
Without the abolition of preferential 
rates to Great Britain, the opinion is 
very positively expressed that a reci
procity agreement cannot be reached. 
The reason for this, it is pointed out, is 
that the Canadian law giving Great 
Britain preference within the last year 
has diverted trade from the United 
States and turned it into British chan
nels. The effect has been to reduce 
materially the sales of American cotton 
goods, hardware and other lines in Can
ada and to increase the sales of British 

Washington, Nov. 17.—A high Cana- goods. _
dian official to-day stated the Canadian !ïe American experte said to-

„ ^ ' . .. day that the shipments of cotton elotn
view of the fisheries question as to Canada had fallen off from |1,775,000 
follows: “The international com: y, 1S97 .to $783,000 in 1898, a, loss , of
mission will have a serious difficulty about one million dollars, due to the fact 
to settle in the North Atlantic fishery that British cotton cloths received a pre- 

. question. The position of the Canadian ference of 25 per cent, in the duties, 
government is not, I think, very well The American commissioners feet that 
understood in the United States. The if they can succeed in having this Brit- 
treaty of 1818 provides, roughly speak- i8h preferential stopped, it will be great- 
ing, that the United States fishermen Pr than any. reciprocity agreement. The 
shall not have access to the inhabited debate thus far has encouraged the Am- 
coasts of the Canadian seaboard. On eriean commissioners to believe that they 
these coasts American fishermen are not will succeed in having the preferential 
entitled to land, save for four purposes wiped out.
specifically named in the treaty—namely, The fisheries question is of long stand-
for food, water, shelter or repairs. The ing, and aside from its importance to 
object of the treaty was obviously to the commerce of the New England and 
give Canadians exclusive oontjvl of their Canadian coast, it is said to give the 
own coasts as a base of optinations for basis for a possible serions conflict be- 
earrying on the fisheries. SmEIt has been tween this country and Great Britain, 
the - Canadian interpretation rêver since Wearied by the length of the contro- - 
the treaty was framed, and the United versy. Canada of late has intimated 
States has accepted it as the true inter- that in - case it remained open recourse 
pretation. . might be taken to the seizure of Ameri-

“In 1854 the United Stateâ purchased ean fighing vessels in Canadian waters, 
the right to land on the Camjraian coasts This doubtless would lead to serious 
for other than the purposes fÇitpîed. Ain- international complications. This has 
eriean fishermen wish to buy bait in been the view of members of the com- 
Canadian ports, to ship crews, to pnr- j mission, and as a result they are ex
chase supplies, including ice, and to ceedingly anxious to secure a settle- 
bond their fish—that is, to tranship them ment 0f this question. It is understood 
in bond either by Canadian railways or that there is some likelihood of a com- 
to steamers bound for the United States, mission of American, Canadian and 
SO that they may get rid of their cargo English lawyers being appointed to de- 
quickly, and hurry back to the banks, termine the meaning of the treaty of 
instead of carrying it to Boston or Glou- ïgl8, which governs these fishery rights, 
eester and going back empty, which en- The suggestion of this international 
tails loss of time. The United States bodv has come, it is understood, from 
purchased these privileges in 1854 by Lord Herschell. Should such a body be 
abolishing the duties on Canadian fish, appointed, it would do away .with the 
It purchased them again by giving free chance of collision occurring between 
fish in return under the Washington the' Canadian officials and American 
treaty of 1871; so also ist 1888 the Bay- fishing vessels during the approaching 
ard-Chamberlain project ■virtually grant- fi8bipg season, 
ed free fish in exchange for these pnn-

1 "That project was defeated in the 
United States senate,' hut the modus 
vivendi which formed part of it, and is 
in existence to-day, provides that Am
erican fishing vessels Which desire to 
have the benefit of the privileges snail 
pay an annual tonnage tax to the Do
minion treasury. Therefore it will be 
seen that the United States has all along 
accepted the Canadian interpretation of 
article 1 of the treaty of 1818 as the 
true interpretation.

“This being the case, the 
States is, 1 thick, debarir,
-hOksSag • bvmtiBg.. _ ... ... ...........
dian ports for American fishermen as 
part and parcel of the general bonding 
system in existence betweën the two 
countries. The fact is, as said, that 
under the treaty of 1818 American fish
ermen have no right to land their fish 
in Canadian ports. If they had that 
right, the Canadian government would 
not hesitate for a moment to allow their 
fish to be sent in bond by rail or water.
Nor is it a good tu quoque to say that 
the United States permits Canadian fish
ermen to bond Canadian fish in Ameri
can ports. That is true as' a matter of 
fact, but then there is no treaty, as in 
the other case, specifically excluding 
Canadian fishermen from going into Am
erican ports for that and other commer
cial purposes.

“The present Canadian administration, 
of which Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the head 
since entering office in 1896 
pressed the Canadian interpretation too 
hard. Indeed, it has allowed American 
fishermen most all of the privileges re
ferred *o, whenever under special cir
cumstances they have put in a request 
to be permitted to enjoy them. This 
course of action is strongly disapproved, 
however, by Canadian fishermen.

“A Canadian fisherman and an Am
erican fisherman are fishing side by side 
on the banks. The American fisherman 
sells his fish free of duty, of course, in 
the United States. The Canadian fisher
man, on the other hand, has to pay 
duty on his fish going to the United 
States, and when, in addition, he is 
asked, in the teeth of the treaty of 1818, 
to give his rival thus favored by circum
stances all the easements and conve
niences involved in the commercial privi
leges obtainable in Canadian ports, he 
feels that he is being asked to assist 
that rival in compassing his future in
jury. This, 1 suppose, is only natural.
It is only natural, too, that the Cana
dians should expect free fish, as in times 
past, in return for the concession of 
these easements.

“The Canadian government seems 
most anxious to have this question set
tled. It would infinitely prefer a friend
ly adjustment, commercial privileges in 
Canadian ports being exchanged for the 
free admission of Canadian fish into the 
United States. If this is not done—1 

not making a threat, but merely 
stating the bare truth—there is no alter
native before it but to enforce the 
treaty. The matter is one of no particu
lar importance to the United States, the 
fishing industry of New England being 
now relatively of no great account, 
and every friend of peace and amity 
between the two countries must earnest
ly hope that a way out of the difficulty 
may be found along the lines I' have 
suggested.

Washington, Nov. 17.—The Anglo-Am
erican commission now. in session here 
to adjust the difference between the 
United States and Canada to-day held a 
lengthy session upon the two subjects 
which are regarded as of most import
ance, namgfy, the North Atlantic fish
eries and reciprocity. '•

The fisheries question was practically 
taken tin for the first time, and it was 
quite definitely understood that the posi
tion of the Canadian government, was 
made clear as favorable to granting en
larged rights to • American fishermen in 
Canadian waters of the North Atlantic 
if in return Canadian fish are admitted 
free of duty to American markets. It 
is expected that this will open up. a 

. wide range of discussion and an im
mediate adjustment is not looked for,

Concrening reciprocity, it has develop
ed that while some progress is being 
made in considering certain articles 
which will be the basis of reciprocity, 
yet the American commissioners 
likely to insist as a preliminary to any 
reciprocity law that Canada shall wipe 
out the feature of her tariff law which

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

American Peace Commissioners Preparing 

Another Ultimatum Regarding Philippines 
to Their Vanquished Foe.

North Atlantic Fisheries and Reciprocity Are 

the Two Subjects Which Are Regarded as
of Most Importance.

Sa X ■ 
---------------- "S *,

Asserted That Canada Must Revoke Preferen
tial Trade If an Agreement on Recipro

city Is To Be Arrived At

Wheat-Laden Craft From Tacoma for Africa 
Battered to Pieces on the Rocky

Coast of Oregon. ✓

1

ago.

/1
\ Of a Crew of Thirty Men on the Ill-Fated 

Ship Only Two Succeed in 

Reaching Shore.

The United States Willing to Tender a Lump 
Sum as Reimbursement for Any Legiti

mate Pacific Expenditures.
Absolutely Pure I

Made from pore grape cream of tartar
l

IJWashington. Nov. 18.—The two new 
points laid down by Spanish peace com
missioners in the answer presented by ^>uts to Sea In Disobedience of Orders 

Majqr^ Andrews them at Wednesday’s session of the *rom the Admiralty.

'&S~. ’SLSàm? -
bonds until he reports to the council. commissioners. These points were, in ed here by the extraordinary conduct of 

Winnipeg, Nov. 17,-Superintendent substance, that the Spaniards would not Capt Johnston commander 0, the tirit.
Mit^e^rUll- » SteaTr Briardene, wiJh aroiv^t 

yesterday a son aged six and a daughter ment to pledge the resources of the here on October 21 from New York, 
aged nine. Philippines to meet the Philippine loan, tensively damaged by severe weather,

Winnipeg, Nov. 17,-Lieut. P. Hyhorn ^tbat ^^^not Permit.an ac- during which she was almost submerged

Tacoma Not. 18.-(Special.)-The lost îccident'this'attemoon whiteon Tut- Proceeds of this loan had been expend! ^ne'hatTeen^epaSng lor" a“^sag^
ship was known m maritime circles as a po8t duty with B squadron, under Capt. e%. , rea90n to believe thaf the west. repairing for a passage
crack clipper and breaker of passage v\ illiams, £>. O. C., to which e is a - gpanig,h purposes is to conceal enor- The Briardene was seized this morn- 
records. She was one of the handsomest tached. He was crossing the railway mQUg defaications by Spanish officials ing by a marshal of the admiralty court
ships ever appearing lh the harbor of track about seven miles from tn s y, wbo have governed the Philippines since for debt, and a bailiff was placed on
Tacoma. She carried three skysail hal- en hls. hor.se. stumbled and reii the issue of the loan. The ostensible board of her. The captain determined
Trds and was tmilt on the linTs of a n™’ causln| .ta back He reagon is to be able to plead inability to defy the court, and started for Dela-
yards, and was built on the lines of a js now confined to his room, but it is tQ state what tbe “pacific expenditures" ware breakwater, but the pilot who was

* - ., X- . hoped he will soon be able to .return t have been on account of the Philippines, on board refused to navigate the ship
The names of the entire crew are m>t duty. which was all that the United States out of the harbor, with the result that

obtainable, but those who jomed »he Montreal, Nov. 17.—The Canadian 1 a- proposed to reimburse them for. the captain attempted to do so and
? u Tacoma and signed before But- c^e raiiway company’s traffic receipts The United States government, how- grounded the Briardene off Haul bow-
lsh Vice-Consul Alexander are: U. b. ^or ^he week ending November 14 vrere ever, in anticipation of some such line. Two hours later t;he was floated

^ i & lure’j rU>lll’xT ' * $556,000; for the same week of htet evagive dealings, have supplied the off. In the meanwhile the admiralty
Webber, Id- Forty-Second year they were $632,000. American commissioners with instruc- court officials communicated with the

cSen^oi^ PoifoT i Toronto, Nov. 17.—The Wicksteed es- tions which exactly meet the case. They admiral in charge of this station and the 
Tones’ VafmraÎ80G\N Tiron^n Ber-' tafe at Ottawa paid about $6,000 sue- know approximately just about what is latter sent a steam pinnace to intercept
sen- G Fraser 329 Monroe street cession duty, and the estate of the late the value of the public works m the tne Briardene. The pinnace met the
PhiiadelnhiT R’ Cedd 74^ Flanders Sir Casimir Gzowski paid $24.000 to the Philippines having ascertained this , Briardene as the latter was passing out
street lAvenxxii- J Marks Bright- Ontario government to-day. So far sue- from private but thoroughly reliable of Queenstown harbor at full speed, and
wood’ Addit^Indianamffis ’ 8 cession duties have totalled for the year sources. Knowing this, they can afford | ordered her to stop
w Addition, Indianapolis. si40fK"l0 The estimate for the year is to ignore entirely the efforts of the The captain of the steamer paid noThe general opinion among shipping WO.ÜOU. i He estimate tor Spaniards to becloud the facts, and I attention to the summons, but.continued
how the fa* to the Attenta came Que^c. Nov.' 1T.-The Montmorency ^^TnT'Tu^sLTs^lTy^mTn ' "f theTtriaTdeTe eoud"driv/TcTTito 

about is that Capt. McBride was caught Cotton Mills comply is making a large ^ ag d(Pmed fair and just to j the little pinnace following in pursuit
in a heavy southwest gale after being shipment of cotton to Zanzibar by the tender for the Spanish properties, re- The race was watched by eicited crowds
given an offing by the tug outside of steamship Ashtmtee, now loading, lhis quiring ftnd tendering no statement or ashore. Off Spike island the Briardene
Cape Flattery. is the first shipment of cotton to Aanzi ea]culatioB as a basis for this offer. had completely outdistanced the pinnace

The weather came on thick, and the ba< by Canadian mills. Thus there will be avoided the danger and the latter gave un the nursnit
ship picked up the southeasterly set of ------- ------------------- of a iong wrangle over complex state-
the Japam current running down the j lirilirAHlUXl TIIFkll ments of figures, and the issue, will be
coast. This set, together with his lee W|-|Af MilIfvlll Anill \ 11 I/I made with perfect clearness. If is be-
dnft, brought McBride into the breakers |1[ If 11111111/1 Hill/ J lUtlnl* lieved that the Spanish commissioners
before he was aware of his position, j IlLII 1 VUliywiiiK «www» finally will accept this offer, though it
there being no clear weather for an ob- __________ fully expected that when the com-
servation. mision reaches^the point of naming

This theory is made the more plans- Britaill to ra|i France to Time Over French sums of money and has left behind it all !
ible through the fact that the Atlanta . 0f the irrelevant discussion touching
was obliged to take anchorage in Clal- Shore Question in the Negotiations sovereignty, the Spanish commissioners
lam Bay in the straits on account of the «... . . ihina may make a determined effort to secure
heavy southwest gale and nasty sea wmen are app oa g. larger allowances than the president has
working outside Cape Flattery when he __________ sanctioned.
arrived down from Tacoma. He was — Judging, however, by the conduct of

a .i «... « •«. « >«. Tyrt. sstsarsisr “ tou" “a ““. -i*».- <**—*•”*»“*»• *» ».. «—
% s..ir.g .r gsÆK’ttS«wBBBBBSS

High Speed. the long even coast line of Oregon, in ' Canadian Defence. appreciate the fact that the American
Benton county. The place is a danger- proposition is to the end just about what
ous one at best, safe anchorage being ------- it was at the beginning, and that Am-
almost impossible to obtain, and many a __ *« ««. /-«i v » ■ eriean diplomacy is straightforward at
good ship has - gone to pieces on that Toronto, Nov. 18. The Ulobe s ix>n- points. Portland, Nov. 19.—One of the
inhospitable coast. don special says: The French shore paris, Nov. 18.—There were three j vivors of ^he fli-fated Atlantic claims

question in .connection with Newfound- offi,cia* Aroused conskU ! that the wreck was due to the careless-
land is attracting a good deal of atten- interest among the American j ness of the captain, who paid for his
lion since Mr. Chamberlain’s speech. peace commissioners. The first was the I f0fiy with his life. They were racing 
There is good reason to believe that the bestowal of the order of the Golden | witb auotfier vessel 
report of the commission which lately Fleece upon President Faure hy the ghore jn order to t the advantage of 
returned will prove of grave import Q^Rege,RoiT^pauh ^rough^^he ^ ^ an(] makQ a short
The likelihood is that the question will P . Senor Montero Rios. The second cut to head the other vessel off. 
be included with a number of others in was’tbe dinner given by President Faure They were close in shore, and not see
the negotiations between France and t0 Senor Montero Rios and his fellow ing the light at Cape Foul Weather 
Britain which are approaching commissioners. Finally, at 9 o’clock last steered ahead until she struck a reef
Britain wmen are approa g. ni«?ht President Faure received the Am- about four miles below Alsea bay, and

There is good reason for stating that . | ^ commissioners at Elysee palace, about one mile and a half from the 
while the home and Canadian govern- a comjc opera entertainment was shore. The ship struck with such ter-
ments intend to completely reorganize „;ven ;n their honor. Some surprise is rifle force as to snap the masts off like
the Canadian system of defence, Major- expressed among the members of the toothpicks, carrying the rigging and
„ . , . . , American colony at the bestowal of a everything with them.General Hutton carried no special orders d tion upon5the French president at The two survivors after reaching land 
with him to Canada. tbe bandg Cf the president of the Span- made their way to a cabin and awaken-

It is learned from an official source ;sb peace commission at the present mo- ing 
that the Imperial government has no ment, and others are asking themselves help.
, , ~ B the entertainment at tbe Ely- notifying the life-saving station at

thought of further considering the ques- lace may be regarded as a sort of South Beach, 20 miles away, and they
tion of a Pacific cable until Canada compensation to the Americans, whose did not reach the wreck for ten hours 
speaks. feelings may have been wounded by the after it occurred.

Nothing has been done here regarding bestowal of the Spanish decoration upon When, they finally arrived the ship had 
the fast Atlantic steamship service since M. Fanre^before Jhe conclusion of the broken^ two and waves were washing

the Peterson scheme lapsed. ^Thë United States commissioners are Newport, near where the Atlantic was
Yvwv ( jt.’ VANCOUVER devoting to-day, as they did yesterday, : lost, is located in Bentpn. The place is
NEWS Oh VANCOUVER. fnrmnlatimr their next presentation ! a dangerous one at best, safe anchorage

Prize Fichters’ Difficulties - Purser for the consideration of the Spanish ! being almost impossible to obtain, and 
inze rignters uimuuues x uibca }«sinners | many good vessels have gone to pieces on

Smythe of the Coquitlam Wliile the Americans are reticent as that coast. The wreck occurred between
Fatally Injured. . tbe;r intention it may be said with- Newport and Alsea bay, the latter point

,, ------------... „ . ,.1t reserve that’ the occasion is near being about 100 miles north of Goose
Vancouver, Nov. 19. Scurry and which the exact peace terms ac- bay, and in all the 100 miles there is

Welsh, the latter of Australia, should cLjtable to the American commissioners not a spot where a ship can safely land,
have fought 10 rounds last night. A big wB1 ^ iaid before the Spaniards, with Captain Chas. MacBride, orc “Prince
crowd was present, but when the pre- a time limit for their acceptance. Charlie, ’ as he was besT known, was »
lirainaries were called the police asked As previously indicated in these dis- special favorite among British and Am-
umiuaries were caneo ine im c tlF the American commissioners encan shipmasters in this portion of the
the management to produce a license. Patres, the United states in country.
They could not, and the authonties or- any Qbi}gati0n to the creditors of Spain 
dered the hall to be cleared. Some money ;n any ghape or form. In other words, 
was given back at the door, but it was the Americans will not guarantee any of 
stated that the license will be sècured tbe Spanish bonds, even though Spain

CANADIAN BRIE! S. and the mill come off this evening. The may have mortgaged as security the rev-
„ . XT ic t winner will challenge Hill, of Victoria. enues 0f the territory to be taken by the
.Toronto. Nov. 18. lathe P°o**c? cy™t The steamer Coquitlam has arrived in United States. As set forth in these 

this morning. , ^J?te and Jas. port after an extremely rough trip from dispatches on October 31st, and previ-
Btudy, notorious characters identa the north. On the way north Purser 0Ufdy; the United States may now bal-
with several burglaries and wapted gmythe fell down the hold, a distance ance its ledger, debiting Spain with the
înü in the oenken- of 20 feet- He sustained such injuries vaiue 0f the battleship Maine, the cost
and four years m the K g pe i that on the return south he had to be 0f the naval and military operations,
tlMentne»l Nov 18—The rumor is Put ashore at Shoal Bay. It is not losses incurred "by American commerce,

that tstvatheon» aiui thought he will live. Off Sechelt the alld the future pension role, etc., whileMount Roval will rorv hand^mely em vessel was driven by a storm on to the on the other side of the sheet may be 
th u LïvinrorL Tt is rocks. She soon got off, but the pumps placed Spain’s equities and values in the

tZ ^t^r'nat thn en,foment ftrnd had to be kept going all the way to port. Philippine islands. If a difference is
H stf.ted tn^ the, endowment ftmd W- E..G«abfesoB ot. AX&nmt, of Port toirad to'exist In favor of Spain an

* 000 000 Angeles, jumped off the Union wharf amount in cash may be offered her by
Orillia No/ 18 —Tho&Moffatt a con- early this morning. It is thought he the American commissioners at the next 

stable wa^fin^ $50 and coste for ab^- tried to commit suicide. He was rescued jo5nt 8e8Sion here. What this balance
tes » rtennk nndAisoiderK man v^hom in the nick of time by Capt. Nicholls, may be is not definitely known; but it
he arrested last August of the Leonora, who heard the splash. may be about $20,000,000 or possibly

Belteville Nov IS-Frank Harvev, a He was brought round after two hours’ iesg. The Americans may also require 
tramt> who shot Robt Perry at Tweed, hard work. until next Monday or Tuesday to pre-
was sentmeed to IS month6y’in the Cen- ..The speciajl committee appointed at pare a final presentation of their case.
tr-i nthe Golden Cache meeting met the di- -----t Montreal’ Nov 17.—Foreman Robert ! rectors last night. They decided if TO VISIT TAMPA.
Reid of the Grand Trunk elevator at legal, to recommend to tae shareholders Toront£>j Nov. 18. _ The pnb„c 8ehool
Midland, Ont, has been fined $5 and the issue of $20,000 of bonds at six per b&ar(1 hag accepted the invitation ofHon.
costs for breach of the Lord’s Day act cent., the money thus obtained to be Wm D Bloxham, governor of Florida, to 
in working on Sunday used m developing the old ledge. send a drill company of 50 pnhUc school

Halifax Nov 17 —The British gun- C. Whilett and Thos. Leach were ar- boys to visit Tampa, Florida, In February,
.Halifax. Nov. +*• Ane k rested yesterday, charged with having 1899, when similar companies of boys from
boat Pelican returned to Halifax to-aay xT«4-v.oTn TTanffman of a watoh the various states of the Union will alsofrom Sydney. C.B., and it is understood ^b^ Natham Kauffman of a watch the The railways have made
that she will accompany the flagship and chain valued * 83 special arrangement for the occasion, so
Renown to the West Indies. cash m the Atlamic saJoon.# fnat the expense will be slight.
vi^hmat*7BetheHine%teaVme^Gaffia couver, ZÎ sold ta OntarTtieJflve .^LT^^would%TaTrili^ro 
has^beefchltarïï6^1!^ Portsmouth claims on Hunker Creek for $50,000. sandboys

December 1 with 500 additional troops If had ^en two of Carter’s Little it was thought the Florida trip would do 
for Halifax and Esquimalt. Liver Pills before retiring yon would not more towards fostering the friendliness

Toronto. Nov. 17.—There is a rumor have had that coated tongue or bad taate between the United States and Canada, be- 
that the Grand Trunk meditates selling in the mouth this morning. Keep a vial iddee giving a desirable advertisement to 
to the Wabash its three branch lines in with you for occasional use. Canada.

A CAPTAIN’S STRANGE ACT.Newport, Ore., Nov. 18.—News has 
just been received from Alsea bay, 16 
miles below here, that the sailing ves
sel" Atlantic is ashMjfjg 
of 38 me» .on board ’ ( . .
ashore alive. The vessel is dismantled.

She was bound from Tacoma for an 
African port with wheat. The vessel 
has broken in two.

I
wo got

caus-

ex-A life saving crew has gone to tbe 
The Atlantic was about 2,300scene.

tons.

?

■ii

SHI ilBt SU «1 HI SIS I» tlii■

A Frightful Accident Occurs ou a Railway Near 
Jersey City This Morning During 

a Fog.

Lost Atlantic Was Racing With Another Ship 
When She Went To Her Doom on 

Oregon’s Coast.

United 
m now

a* ■ - stfisr ?

vlvor’s Story.

Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 18.—Eleven 
killed and six injured this

sur-
men were 
morning by being struck by an east- 
bound Pennsylvania train on the mead
ows east of Hackensack river, 
were employed on the railroad and were 
hit by a tram during a thick fog.

The train which ran down the gang 
of workmen was a local from Hill town 
to Jersey City. It was due in Jersey 
City at 8 a.m. The fog delayed the train 
and the engineer, John Van Ostrand, 
was endeavoring to make up time. His 
train was running at a high rate of

RAILWAY RIVALRIES.

Montreal, Que., Nov. 18.—There is 
every prospect of the differences between ! 
the Grand Trunk railway and Canadian 
Pacific railway being definitely settled 
within a few days. Negotiations have 
proceeded, most harmoniously and are 
practically concluded. Under the agree
ment the Toronto to North Bay line of 
the Grand Trunk railway will again be 
used by the Canadian Pacific railway, 
though not on the old basis. The ques
tion of the northwest business will be 

speed settled by each road taking a section of
m snnnORP that the men were territory in Eastern Ontario, which the
He did not suppose tnat tne men were other will not .touch, for the northwest

at work in the fog, and thought notnmg business. It must be remembered, how- 
would obstruct a ) quick run to Jersey. ..ever, that once before negotiations 
City. The first he knew of his train reached the point of settlement, only to
having run into anything was when the break down,
engine jarred. Then he heard cries of dr, IRELAND’S DISAPPEARANCE 
wounded men, and as soon as possible 
brought his train to a, f top.

Then the passengers got out and aided 
the train men in searching for the bodies 
of the victims. ■ The fog had not lifted 
and the searchers had to feel their way.

A train passed on the westbound track 
a few minutes before the eastbound 
train ran the men down. The sjnoke

They

and keeping in

nothas I

the occupants, started them for 
The farmers were very slow in

The Missing Man Carried Insurance 
Amounting to $32,000.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—It transpires that 
the insurance taken out by Dr. Ireland 
on his life amounted to the large total 
of $32,000. Policies for $10,000 wcie 
placed with the Sun Life; Canada Life, 
$5,000; London & Lancashire, $5,000; 
I.Ô.O.F., $9,000; A.O.U.W., $2.0<mi.
Royal Templars, $3,000, and other com
panies. Many of these policies were of 
recent date. In view of these facts 
some think there might be reasonable, 
or at least intelligible, explanation of 
Dr. Ireland’s disappearance. Mrs. Ire
land has applied to. the Sun Life tor 
forms of proof of death, and these have 
been supplied her. Upon these she will 
be able to state what the proofs of 
death are, and the company will be’ able 
to judge of their reasonableness when 
returned.

a

from the engine of the west-bound train 
went over on the east-bound track and 
prevented the men from seeing the ap
proach of the east-bound train.

Altogether there were twenty men in 
in charge of 

of Jersey City:
the gang. They were 
Foreman Wm. Cork,
Three men escaped unhurt.

Later—New York, Nov. 18.—The death 
list was increased to 12 this afternoon. 
FranK Schwaski expired at St. Francis 
hospital. His back was broken and he 
was injured internally.

TROUBLE AT MANILA.

Street Row Results in Death of One 
American and Wounding of 

Three.

Manila, Nov. 19.—Three Filipino na
tives last night hired a carriage and 
afterwards became engaged in a dispute 
with the driver regarding the fare. Some 
of the American military police attempt
ed to arrest them, but the latter resisted 
and Sergeant Price, of the Minnesota 
regiment, was stabbed and killed, and 
three other American soldiers, Maher, 
Montgomery and Hoyt, were wounded. 
Maher shot one native dead. The others 
were arrested.

It is reported that Iloilo, capital of the 
island of Pana, is in the hands of the 
insurgents. The United States cruiser 
Charleston and United States gunboat 
Concord have gone there.

The’Spanish cruisers Isla de Cuba and 
Isla de Luzon, which were sunk during 
the battle of Manila, have been re
floated and docked aj Cavite.

The United States gunboat Mal- 
loch has left Manila on her way home.

The Philippines provinces have suf
fered from the severest typhoon in 
years. Maloloso, headquarters of 
Aguinaldo, has been damaged and 
many villages have been destroyed.

The merchants of this city have de
cided to established a chamber of com
merce, which, by Spanish law, they 

previously precluded from doing.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Indian Government Engineer to Inspect 
. Canadian Canals. v

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—E. F. Dawson, ex
ecutive engineer bf the Indian govern
ment at Bombay, is in the city. He had 
an interview with the secretary of state. 
Mr. Dawson came to Canada to look 
over its canals. Whet he is specially 
interested in is irrigation. He will visit 
the Canadian “Soo” canal and have a
run over the St. Lawrence canals.

A story is"^(5Tng the rounds to the ef
fect that Mr. Mulock will receive a 
knighthood on Christmas day, when the 
Imperial postage rate goes into effect.

A deputation of leading citizens of 
Vermont last night presented to the 
Firty-third battalion a beautiful silk 
“Old Glory” as a souvenir of the visit 
of the Ottawa corps to Burlington iyi the 
Fourth of July.

AN AUDITOR IN TROUBLE.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 18 —Fred. Beehl. who 
for 18 years was chief auditor for the 
Pacific Express Co., bas been placed on | 
trial for the embezzlement or funds. 
Erastus Young, auditor of the .Union Pa
cific railroad, who succeeded Beehl long 
enough to make an investigation, which, 
it Is alleged, developed that about $150,000 
of the company’s funds had been squander
ed furnished evidence for the prosecution. 
The first witness to testify was one of 
the clerks under Beehl. He testified, to 
having forced the balance frequently, at 
one time adding $20,000 To make the books 
balance These irregularities have been 
going on for ten yea re, he said.

were

A BROADWAY BLAZE.

New York. Nov. 19.-rThe building at 
72 and 74 Broadway was damaged by 
fire to the extent of $75.000 early this 
morning. The occupants were brokers.

are
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Ite to DR. BOBERTZ, he Is

octor Who Cures
of men. Expert scientific °
stractive book free. "
Iress

treat-
Woodward Ave^^3etrol^M’ch

U1T TREES,
Ornamental Trees,

ROSES, HOLLIES, BULBS
1 Nursery Stock.

OAKLAND NURSERIES
Ion, Victoria, B.C.

ME WORK FOR FAMILIES. 5
want the services of a nnm- S 

>f families to do knitting for §■ 
t home, whole or spare time ll 
furnish $20 machine and * 
varn free, and 

as sent in.
itance no hindrance. $7 to $10 
week made according to time 
ted to the work, 
ite at once. Name References.
Îo-Oporative Knitting Co., Toronto. 5

Supply )»
pay for the & T

K1

NOTICE.

ification of Crown Grant.
s, on the 3rd day of February 
Crown grant was issued to one 
Ross Dick, for Lot 4, being 

on of Section 42, Lake District" 
said grantee was therein 

escribed as William Ross:
is therefore hereby given, In 

:e of Section 86 of the “Lend 
lat it is the intention to cancel 
active Crown grant, and to issue 
ted one in its stead three months 
■ date hereof, unless good cause is 
o the contrary.

erron-

I C. A. SEMLIN,
Commissioner of Lands & Works 
hd Works Department, 
ria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.

panies Act, 1897.
is hereby given that Robert Hail 

Jity of Victoria, B. C., has been 
d llie Attorney for the "Arctic 
Company” in place of Francis 

eubury.
the 2tith day of October, 1898.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
istrar of Joint Stock Companies.

jatter cf the “Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act,’1

-E is hereby given that we, the 
ned, desire to form a company 
le name of the “Atllu & Surprise 
’ramway Company, Limited,” for 
[>ose of building, equipping and 
' a single or double track or 
ramway, beginning at a point on 
oke, in the District of Cassiur, in 
vince of British Columbia, near 
le waters of Pine Creek join those 

Lake; thence along the valley of 
Pine Creek to the most conven

ue near where the said Pine 
(ins Surprise Lake in the said Dis- 
Cassiaa*; and also for the purpose 

ling, constructing, equipping and 
g a telephone or telegraph Une or 
connection with the said tramway, 
h power to build, construct, equip 
rate branch lines.

T. H. WORSNOP. 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN P. DUFF.

NOTICE.
lays after date I intend to apply 
Jbief Commissioner of Lands and 
or permission to purchase 160 
land in Cassia r District,’ commenr- 
t.™i'lway on the Seiuttorn bouhd- 
yilliam Field’s land ; thence south 
s; thence west 40 chains; thence 
chains; thence east 40 chains, to 

commencement.
THOMAS TUGWELL.

24th, 1898.

NOTICE.
given that two months after date 

1 Johnson, intend to apply 
mmlssloner of Lands and
isslon to purchase __ ________
7 (160) acres of land situated at 
i end of Surprise or Pine lake, 
district, described as follows: 
Jng at a poet marked North West 
■eorge Johnson, planted about (%) 
ter of a mile west of the outlet 
se or Pine lake; thenoe south 40 
lenoe east 40 chains, thence north 
^thence west 40 chains to place

GEORGE JOHNSON, 
ike, Oassiar District, Sept. 3, 1898.

to the 
Works 

one hundred

NOTICE.
ays after date I intend to apply 
hief Commissioner of Lands and 
T permission to purchase the fol- 
Bscribed land, situate at the head 
aat Arm, Coast District, 
aaing at a post 20 chains south 
Mann’s northwest cornel*; thence 
chains; west 40 chains ; south 40 

•ast 40 chains, to point of com
at, containing 160 acres.

LEWIS LUKES.
at Arm. August 20, 1S98.__________

NOTICE.
[is hereby g'vcn that sixty days 
le I intend to apply to the Chief 
[oner of Lands and Works to pur- 
p hundred and sixty acres of land. 
In Cass’ar District, Province of 

[olumbia: Commencing at a post on 
P, of Atlin Lake, marked “T. H. 
| N.E. corner, about one and a 
b northly of Atlintoo river; thence 
120 chains; thenoe 80 chains south ; 
p chains easterly : thenoe follo wing 
shore in a northly direction beck 

I of commencement; containing in 
[randred and sixty acres (more or

the twenty-seventh day

T. H. WORSNOP.

th's
898.

NOTICE
is hereby 

ter date I 
Honorable the Chief 

of Lands and 
cial license to cut and carry away 
om the following described lauds, 
mmenring at a stakgd marked 
olston's southeast corner, thence 
ee-fourths of a mile: thence west 
i; thence south three-fourths Of a 
«nee east two miles to point of 
«ment, and comprising about nine 
and sixty (960) acres. This land 
“d on the banks of Pine Creek, 
ssiar Mining District, B.C.

OLIVER ROLSTON. 
iennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd, 1898.

that thirty 
to apply 

Cook- 
Works

given
intend

-f-
NOTICE

[ is hereby given that thirty 
[ter date I intend to apply 
[ Honorable the Chief Com- 
[ of Lands and Works for 
I license to cut and carry away 
rom the following described lands. 
Immenring at a stake marked 
kindly, northwest corner, thence 
fee-fourths of a mile; thence east 
p; thenoe north three-fourths of A 
fence west two m'les to point or , 
pment. and containing about nine 
and sixty (960) acres. This land 

K1 °n the bank of Pine Creek, At- 
har Mining District. _

JOHN CONNELLY, 
•nnett, B.C.. Nov. 2nd. 1898.

^ — A male teacher for North 
is school. Address E. J•
■o board of school trustees, Nona 
'ring P. o.
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NsfHK*.,
Writer, and a solemn premise in writing J 
that the offence would never be repeat- | 

It was found by the police that 
more than five hundred 
been frightened Into paying the amount 
named.
berland Avept*^ b? ...

i tims trying to ootain an interview with 
him. Had it not been for the prompt 
and vigorous action of the husband of 

of the threatened ladies the new

3 " , « ■/. "

Arthur Wellesley should be yiten sole 
command of the war. There is no need 
to recall the series of brilliant victories 
which, from this point, marked the 

. course of the Peninsular. war. In No. 
Veinber1,' 1813, Wellesley descended in
to French,pursuing his conquering course 
to Toul rase, from which, after some 
desperate fighting, Sonit was driven. 
With this engagement the Peninsular 
campaign may be said to have ended, 
and in 1814, after an absence of five 
years,' the great commander, note the 
Duke„of Wellington, landed in England, 
where Tils reception was. unprecedentedly 
brilliant. Three yeggs, before the cor
poration resolved to prerant the Iron 
Puke with a sword, and ihe ceremony 
took place on July 9, 1814, under thé 
most impressive circumstances, and 
with the almost passionate concurrence 
of the nation.

Frith his earliest yea rs the Duke of 
Cambridge has stood high, in the esteem 
of the city, of which be was made a 
Freeman in 1841. l)n the occasion 
his return from thé Crimea his roy 
liighnéss was presented, in 1857, .with à 
sword as a testimony to his soldierly 
qualifies.

-Waterloo, has a strong north m,,i 
vein, on which is an 80-foot shaft S 
a hve-foot vein of sulphide ore i,;' * 
fair values. The Sailor claim , “«■ 
has recently been bonded to somé < -,. 
wood and Vancouver parties lor 81", i, sV 
is about 1,500 feet southwest o ’ 
Cariboo: The parties bonding have l w

t-M Vhe 
sunt. :i
a little

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON.
The Victoria Theatre To-morrow Even

ing Will Witness the Production 
of a Continental Success.

SWORDS OF HONOR. 1THE ATLIN TRADE.
How London Honors the Heroes, of ' 

Britain*—From Nelson to Kitchener.

The London Daily Telegraph says:— 
Sir Herbert Kitchener, - to. be known 
henceforth as Lord Khartoum, will Vie 
presented with a sword of Jaonor on the 
4th of next month. This is. one of the 
many recognitions which the Sirdar will 
receive for his memorable conduct of 
the campaign which restores to Egypt, 
under English guidance, i control of the 

terror might have -gone, on indefinitely .sources of the Nile. What a century in 
with the wpst tragic results. the lift?’ of Egypt is that now closing!

Here is another strong plea for the It is just 10Q years siaoe the corporal.
Vter ednentlou.. oC worn... I, I. d»- .g£‘BKt'K? iSK^ISS'S 
gérons both for, her own sake and for. flonor for his. services at the mouth of 
lier nighbôrs’ tbàt she should be so ig- the same great river. >.
norant of the simplest forms of law. The Generally highly distinguished military
.met m.i, even to*** d„«, B&PWWfW
.Could not be^ so deceived as those un- yiey belong, and great naval command!- 
fortunate ladies' Were by the impudent ers receive, like them, the freedom ‘-of 
rascal, Mitcheitf, * The adage': “Ignor- the city and the additional gift 
ance of the law èxcuseth no man,” is box enclosing it, this casket being mad?
equally applicable to women, and some . "^gs” ^Sometimes, however/swbrds 
endeavor should be made to teach all have beeh given to men who have won 

the rudiments of the laws of the their renown upon the sea. _ ■ _
The corporation were, never stinted in 

their admiration of thé man who Won 
Trafalgar. They gave him the freedom 
of thé city In a gold box in 1797. There 
was more than a mere sense of fitness 
in his recognition of the favor. In1 the 
following year he forwarded to them 
the steord of Blanquet, the only French 
admiral who survived the disastrous 
battle of Aboukir Bay, with a letter, in 
these terms:— . . :’1"

Vanguard, Mouth of the,,Nile, jVug.
8th, 1798,

My Lord,—(Having the honor of being 
à Freeman of the city of London, I take 
thé liberty of sending to your lordship 
the sword of the commanding French 
admiral', Monsieur Blanquet, who 'sur
vived, after the battle of the First, off 
the Nile, and request that • the city, of 
London will honor me by the acceptance 
of it, as a remembrance that Britannia 
still "rules thé; waves; which that ‘ she 
may for ever is the fervent wish of 
your lordship’s most obédient servant, 

HORATIO NELSON, 
Right Honorable Lord Mayor of Lon

don.

If one Seattle merchant has offered to 
subscribe twenty thousand dollars to a 
fund to push the interests of the city 
iu securing the trade of the new gold 
diggings at Atlin Lake, as a well-in
formed correspondent has assured us is 
the case, Victorians may well prepare 

i,fCr a lively time of it in the coming 
Seattle will have to cut prices

ed.
hadpersons

“An Enemy to the King," to be pre
sented by the Frawley Company to-mor
row evening, deals with events which 
occurred in Franée immediately after 
the massacre of Saint Bartholomew. At 
that time the Governor of Nevers em
ployed Julie de Varion to assist in the 
capture of Tounoiie, the most promin
ent^1'Of Nover’S- follOiVers. Her reward 
wits to be the freedom of hër father. 
While, searching for This man She is 
gros^t;, insulted, " and J the litenit Was 
avehgèU by him, btit known to' her only 
as de Làiïhày;- Hé learns her mission, and 
offers ti) conduct hier to himself. Oil the 
jourhéy, they fall violently in love with 
each other. One of The prettiest Scenes 
of the modern stage is where he tells of 
bis'love 'over an'Bid siin (liai, à'tnl swears 
fidelity to her dm that symbol of time 
and eternity. Sits’ learns who he is, and 
then must choose between his betrayal 
and her father’s imprisonment. She de
termines to return to the Governor, undo 
her contract and get a release. Her 
lover hears1 of her flight and thinks she 
is false, Still loving .her, he rides after 
her into the jaws of certain death. Both 
are saved, however,, and there is the 
happy denoument. This is, brought 
about in the most skillfull manner, and 
the audience cannot surmise how their 
safety is to- be effected until it is done. 
As may be imagined, the time of the 
play is cast in the. most romantic period, 
when men, fought with knife and sworn 
for the possession of their lady loves, 
when plot and intrigue were as com
mon as ordinary conversation, when 
broad brimmed hats and flowing plumes 
were worn by mem as well as by Wo
men, when sword fighting was nearly as 
frequent as hand snaking is now, and

MitcheiVe- office in Northum- 
his vic- Cariboo.' The 

no time in getting to work 
value of the propérty, having 
shaft, now down some 17 feet 
distance from the old shaft, anil--------- -- viu fiuiui, anil tn-inv
high ^rs«tT/
dtfmp of the old shaft samples * Z, ■ !,i 
gave from $18 to; #3Qp. It Is the „ 
tlon to push the work as rapm.v , 
sible, as a payment is due on the l 
in about two months.
- There are many locations and claim* 
more or less developed, the latter 
fortunately preponderating, in the vieil 
ity of the -above, -which doubtless m,„ 
soon receive increased attention r.X 
perts are dropping into camp bv tw..* 
and threes and singly, and the hopes of 
the oiniers of wildcats and otherwise 
are ruening high A townsite is about 
being laid out, the preliminary survey 
for a water supply being now made- ,, 
The coming winter bids fair to he ■{ ) 
busy one, as in addition to the very ' 
extensive development work contem
plated by the new Cariboo company 
several claim owners intend doing 
much work as possible, in order to have 
their properties in good shape bv the 
spring, vi ■

one; -rash,
véry severely to compete with Victoria 
and the Canadian: tariff,, but it will be 
done, no doubt. The dfttoe correspond
ent, we have qiibted predicts that Seattle 
will get ninety per pent, of that tfade 
and Victoria a percentage of the re
mainder. We scarcely sèè how that c'an 

Victoria’s advantages are 
reckoned up. But if it should be so, the 

will have a décidedly strange ap- 
We should like to see the

be when

2•case
X>earunce.
merchants of Victoria take hold of this 
matter in such a manner that. Seattle 
will be totally unable to .get anything 
like ninety per cent, of the Atlin traffic. 
What Seattle intends to do, of course, is 
to advertise the city as the grand central 
depot for supplies of all kinds, and per
haps make statements of an injurious 
character to Victoria. Two can play at 
the advertising game, and Victoria 
should be early at it, taking for granted 
there will be a great riitii in to Atlin 
next spring. Judiciously placed adver
tisements sent out now will bring thous
ands of dollars to Victoria when that 
rush begins, and as the diggings are in 
British Columbia, Victoria is the cap
ital, and these facts would naturally 
have the place of honor in the ■ adver
tisements, it is hard to see how any 
miner or prospector could hesitate .which 
place to come to, supposing he read the 
advertisements of Victoria and Seattle 
in the same publication. Victoria can
not fail to secure the bulk of jiie taiide; 
if time is taken by the forelock and thp 
coming gold seekers are warned.

of a

William of Kars.
General Williams, whose name is so 

well remembered in connection with the 
terrible'siege of Kars, received a sword 
with the approval of the whole country. 
At first it was decided to give him the 
Freedom in a gold box, but as his heroic 
courage under privation and suffering 
became known the court of common 
council resolved to present the sword ip 
recognition of this quality as well as of 
his valour It will be remembered that 
in September, 1855, the Russians wefe 
defeated rat Kars, Colonel Williams re
porting tbit after a stubborn combat of 
seven hours they left on the field over 
5,000 dead. Notwithstanding this 
bloody repulse, they still clung to the 
'blockade with extreme obstinacy, and 
continued to invest Kars on all sides, 
in the hope of compelling the garrison

women
land they live In. If théy did know 
even that it would save them from do
ing many a thing they now do to their 
sorrow; it would protect them in many 
ways, and Seeing they expect so great an 
influence upon the other sex it might 
lead to a lessening of foolish litigation. 
Equal rights âùd equal responsibilities 
will yet be the rule. ** THE RAILWAY BELT.

>=( An M. P. P.’s Proposal for Settlement
. of its Difficulties. ... .. 

—
, The . matter discussed below by 
correspondent, M. P. P., is one of un
usual interest, says the Revelstok.- 
Mail; It has been felt by many that 

position occupied by British Colum
bians settled in the railway belt was nut 
as unrestrained as that enjoyed by these 
m other portions of the province, partly 
owing to uncertainties of boundaries 
and regulations unadapted to local con- 
flitioEs. It- is without doubt u. sumewD'it 
anomalous fact that there is in the pro- 
vipce of British Columbia a tetiitwv or 
district as large as the province of N„va 
Scotia administered under regulations 
differing in many essential points 
those Controlling fellow subjects in 
remainder of the province, 
trust in many cases between the 
set» of laws is extreme and to

A BIT OF ROAD MAKING.

To the Editor:—Last July there was a. 
petition sent in to the lands and works 
office, signed by a few farmers around 
Cowichan station, to have a short pièce 
of road built from Koksilah bridge to 

,thé train bridge of the E. & N. railway, 
as it would be a little shorter than the 
present road. The present road was as 
good a road as could be got around 
there. One man took it into his head to 
get a few names on the petition and he 
sent it in, and they got the road done 
by day work ; it was a ten feet cut 
through a hole, and they had to put the 
dirt somewhere, so they scooped it' over 
on the old road; that is, at one end. 
They worked three weeks at it, when 
they were stopped by the road boss; it 
had cost somewhere around $400 up to 
that time. Tliey have spoilt the present 
road- .f«f .traffic: by -putting the dirri: from 
the new- road, on the old one, and they 
left lif ran very bad! condition for traffic ; 
for even children or men, much less a. 
horse and cart, as it is clay, it makes 
very bad travelling, especially when 
there is a shower of rain. What will the 
condition of the road be when the hard 
frost sets in? The road is so narrow 
that only one cart can go through at a 
time; iu fact it is the worst bit of road 
around the country. - Something must be 
done to it pretty soon, or nobody will be 
able to use it at all. - . . . 1

COWICHAN FARMER.

SOLDIERS FOR DAWSON.

our

16Ve and honor were the only things 
seemingly worth the having.. In hispro- 

, ductidn of this play Mr. T. Daniel 
Major-General, Sir ,W. F. Williams. Our , Frawley has been most lavish in ex

penditure. Every costume- was especially 
made for the wearer in his company.- 
Scenes; were painted by,- the best artists 
and all the mountings are entirely cor
rect. The; - play is cast to the full 
strength of liis exceptionally fine com
pany, and an extremely fine perform
ance may be confidently expected. Of 
the company so much has-been said that 
it need not;, be repeated here. Mr. Ftaw- 
jey wdl; play the part of d'e Launay, 
and Miss Blanche Bates, of course, will 

i be the leading lady,, and surely a m-ost 
charming one. The;- other ladles amt 
gentlemen of the company- have roles for 
which they are peculiarly adapted. In 
short, this production may be fairly re
garded as quite the dramatic event 
locally Df the season.

to surrender. Well might the corpora
tion sympathize with (%lonel, afterwards

troops suffered’ fearfully after the en
gagement .‘’rom their meagre diet Of 
bread attd Water, and Dr. Sandwith 
wrote in the following month: “Théy 
are no longer the- stout and hardy mèn 
who fought for.’ seven hours against 
overwhel ping odds and drove back 1 a 
magnificent Russian army. The newly- 
opened hospitals are filBng daily with 
men whose only disease is exhaustion 
from wapt of nutriment. The grass lis 
tom up in afl the open spaces and tfie 
roofs eaten by the soldiers and people.” 
But no privation could subdue the sp' 
of mir men. and in honoring Major-G 
era! Williams the city showed what it 
thought, of his and their high courage 
and patriotism.

from!
NORTHERN RAILWAYS. The Weapon, which# along with: the 

letter, is preserved in the Guildhall,iffvas 
made during the empire, and bore- the 
words : “La Liberté, La Loi et le— 
“Roi” was not quite to* the taste of-the 
time, and had been- entirely effaced, 
having been burred over with a ham
mer.

t he
The con-

two
familiar with both verÿ apparent. 
in the space available this issue im
possible to dilate on details practically 
familiar to most settlers in “the belt-’’ 
it is only enough to advance a proposal 
that would effectually settle all the mat
ters of uncertainty and dispute and pro
duce without loss a uniform system of 
administration over the whole‘country.

Editor Kootenay Mail:—The question 
of transferring the administration of 
the 20-mile belt from the Dominion au
thorities at Ottawa to the provincial 
government at Victoria is one that 
should receive prompt and immediate 
attention. To say that the difference 
m- regulations in the railway belt from 
what they are elsewhere in the province 
has not proved a blessing is quite with
in the mark. If the Dominion govern
ment would agree to hand over the ad
ministration of the railway belt to the 

the coast during the winter.. provincial authorities (as trustees) and
The following dispatch, dated Ottawa, allow them administer it under the same 

] November 8th, is going the rounds of the laws that govern the rest of British 
I eastern press: The fisheries; department CfflEmnbia all present causes, of friction 

,, y x-nr „ i„ | has received details of the regulations and restriction of settlement would dis-
’ issl,e(I by the Russian government in appear and a solution of many vexedleward ofi valor tbe " reference to the- Russian; fisheries on the questions to Settlers in the belt would

ZlSf t Siberian coast: The- department was be obtained. I do not advocate the
oners by Kmg Tfte(>do,€. The capture informe^ some* time* a^>. thait Btitisb acquisition of the railway belt by the

fnrti-rnif ‘ Columbia and United States canners province of British Columbia nor that 
thP 1 were -Preparing to extensively fish an I the Dominion government should re-
î/îu,eh,,ra i-P«ck salmon in. Siberia, and it wais ar- limiuish, any rights to the belt or lose
rock and turning the defences at one of , guc<j that unless the Canadian régula- any revenue they should receive from

tieum:■ were- very much Jigbtfened the sàéflT lands or timber; I simply
eritcr. The king, finding all teas lbs|, British Columbia salmon indhistry tvohtd hsk ttiarthe Dommlbn régula fions be 
committed suicide.^ bè ruined,1 as fi-ee fishing in Siberia cancelled,1 the land and timber agents

would kill our British Columbia can- dispensed, with, and the provincial
But time would fail to tell of all those rung industries A similar fear was statute regulations adopted instead nn- 

who subdued kings and wrought na- j enterthine-i three or- four years ago in dei^ the control of provincial . officers.. 
tioaal righiteousness. Besides, the later ! regard, to the newly developed' Alaska T^is would relieve the Dmminioni gov- 
wearers—all but one—of the honortible j (U.S.) salmon! fishery. The commis si o-n- ernmeiit of considerable ouhcial and un- 
trophies are still serving the nation. ! er of fisheries, reported that no- fear need nual expenditure, yet would nob entail 
Ix*d. Wolaolev, who, in 1874 as Sir ' be entertained if British Columbia line,- any extra expense on the part of the 
Garnet Wolselev commanded the ex- ! continued^ to put up thx>’ splendid province, which already has a largo and.
peiliticm to. the Gold Coast, obtained the i Quality of fish; Hitherto sent by them in- well distributed staff of. officials who
prized distinction for “bringing about • to the markets; It may not be generally have to be maintained in any event,
results • conducive to peace' commerce ^ known that Ptsscr river and British Amongst the benefitssncni an ar
and eifrilizatio-n om the continent of At- i Columbia saitnon generally sell at a rangement would result;in. would be
rich ” Six years later Lord Roberts at I prmlum, always realising a higher price the removal of the friction about

. . , .. „ that time Maior-General Sir Frederick i in London thâm United States and other surveys now existing between the-P. L.
Nelson’s intimate . hfrI?P£’taiTrhâ.î^ S. Roberts, V.C., was made a- Freeman bran,ds. Russia however, is not going S and D. In S., and : which affèats the

with him at his death. Uaptam Hftïny, of the ci{ arod p,,eseBted with a sword toJiUow free and unlicensed fishing. settler seriously. Mine owners appiy-
was not forgotten^ by the corporation. in ^ ltioe of Ms gauant services in .The first clhuse of the regulations pro- mg for a crown grant; would not be dis- 
who, on January 30, lSUb,. nesto-neo up- Afghanistan where he so well and “bits' foreigners* or natives from fish- criminated against as, compared^ wth 

him a sword for his gallant loe- noW upheld the prestige and reouta- in8. terhallng, etc:, except under official mine owners elsewhere, in the province, 
liaviour on board the flagship, the Vie- t-on the urit;s{l army late Ad- PPtteissi-jn, and in localities specified. Pre-emptors of land could ; then readily
tory, on October 21, 1805. I . mirai Lord Alcester, "who bombarded ®Tei7 vesse* m’,st secure a license to | obstain homesteads outside of surveyed

But Hardy is remembered Dettenin (he f(|rts of Alexandria, was the last fish ln an? areav and after leaving that townships and agricultural lauds now connection with the death of his cjnef reci ient of a gword of Honor from the '' a^ea- she is considered to have finish- lying idle would probably ba_speedily 
than for his own undoubted valor | It cor P,ration who are never si^v to i ea her operations; and eamiot fish again, settled on and improved!. The Dominion 
was always, as Southey says, ixe son s recoguize the -wisdom, Duty, Honor,” ! ex”fPt by paying a new license fee. Im- government does comparatively little 
desire that the British neet sfioum ne whjch animate the meu who 8erve our ’ peding the- ingress ami egress of salmon surveying and settling on ite rails ay 
distinguished by humanity in the pne- A i -, ; - into rivers, by traps or otherwise, is belt lands and squatters rights without
torv he expected at Trafalgar. He* set •----------------------- I strictly forbidden. Heavy fines are to records are of doubtful value. The
an example himself, giving orders to GRATEFUL CHILDREN. be inflicted', equal to twice the amount, adoption of B. C. land: laws-would sim-
cease firing upon the French ship jKe- —---- ; of the tax or license fee, and confisca- ptify matters, and: records woald be ob-
doubtable, believeing, as she did not re- New Westminster Youngsters Acknowledge : tion 'of catch and: fishing gear, for fishing tained without surveys,. 1 could point 
turn his fire, that she had struck., it _ Donations Sent By Their Sym- I without .license. These new Russian out many strong objections against 
was upon this ship the man was stand- pathlxers in Victoria. I regulations are more stringent than any continuing the existing conditions amt
in<* who mortally wounded him. • As • ,r.—: . .. '*• • 1 enforced on the Pacific coast of Can- illustrate them with examples fumish-
Nelson fell hé said, “They have done Thn^ Is requested,to> fina room for ada. but ft is-, cl ear that Russia is warn- ed by experience, but have refrained

PHDiTiN DAMPS for mè at last, Hardy.” I hope not. following self-explanatory tettera re- ed by the example of the United States for- nbvious reasons^ My desire is towl a replié the young captain-, “tes my ^ved fram some of the Ifttle ones of,the g t t an3w the destruction of her arouse discussion so. that m the event
We hear a great ‘ is shot through.” continued Koylli ^ Westmlrste, Nov n 1S,R Siberian salmon fisheries. of the suggestion made herein recerv-

deal these days of pncKLume he covered his face Kew westmirster, jnov. 11, 1898. ------------------—• i ;n„ nuhlic annroval Dressare may he
faUtL?sriw Httf: ^d breast v$h his handkerchief, so To the Children jof Victoria, B. G.: j THE FREE MILLING BELT. madl on the attention of the respective
fathers, but little , wnnlil not see who Nvas Dear Friends», ^Ve, children of New i ^ —■ ■ . — trnvornmpnts at- PTiKninivr sessions of\ wIves'Tnd1 mothe bein" carried away. “You can do both■ Wertml^er P-blic^^wh^w^gm- , SiMm, Properties lb the Bature anffiptrliamenWo enter mto

\ Trs who^amte^at ins for me,” h>'said^te tte surgeon, and for yo’BT gre/t kindness toward us5: We ! Vicinity of Camp McKinney. arrangements that will^ccompbsb -ht
—) PWmrmtli PrvoV insisted that others for whom there Was 8incerély thank you for the trouble ;vou _ _ T --------— object aimed: at, viz.: The wiping 1 *

hone should be attended to. His last put yourselves to for our comfort. The Camp McKinney, Nov. 12.—The re- of two sets of regulations and the sub-
and founded that nop “Thank God, I have done money that was sent over came to Mrs. organization of the Cariboo Milling & stitütion of one that will hasten the
colony which was words were, . i.nan Robson. She and some other ladles bought Mining Company and the consequent settlement ofi the raîtwav belt wirbmt
destined to play my duty We11ington. » dress for eanh^llttle girl and a suit tor ! change in the directorate of the Corpora- rlstrirtions beitL placed in settlers’
teonrhuSy this roI1 the Duke of Wellington th^m^. ’’TCtosslfara very X. *We ***** hands of Toronte(çapHal- Way that are not atogted to the vomli-
Cusnhma ^ TitnTof | Kinney, instead ^o^ has tions obtamteg » th« pro ^ p
from Plymouth, ceived a Sword of Honor, and the aquo oQr many thaÿka to yml. If ag, one j already produced a most beneficial effect Revelstoke, B. C„ Nov. 1G. 1898.

■ tn=tmh e n wrinid of the corporation was only exprès Cf the burnt-out children, appreciate your, on the prospects of the camp. Claim —-----------------—
I nof advis^ anv of the national enthusiasm. It m klndne88 Very much. We wish you all owners and others interested seem to ,0N THEi CROW’S NEST.
■ not aa vise any .5508 Upon being created lieutenant tong, life and prosperity., :-** have awakened to the fact that it w«s ______I who were ™ot com S’aidât Wellington was givem the MH.DRED BRYSON *sged ID). time to bestir themselves^and to a rl,* Winnipeg. N»v. 19.-Genmd

A tent to speud'their commandof the army to on behaff ?f ouraelvra and^33 others. Camp hadhbeen, kept Whyte, of the C P. R Company.

1 S-5JS-2S Sw S2w,°°s "joh- M»™ : tid N„ i. s!'

■ after, quitely con- likewise landed in Portugal, wrih a yteu To the Teachers and Pupils of Victoria «pon the management of. the old Carl- Canadia® Parific Railway Company, o'"■ fe s S3SXTÆ ft,«sr>e
- tt» . «5&SS I’. BOSS S?«a &£ S".ï&tVS£i.Si æ^ VSSf. —,

whatself reunneiatinn and heroic nurnose Harry Burrard. tnw general was w Pathy sent us from your schools. We have cent developments in the Waterloo hnd 150 mîærs who arrived 'with their thnt- tâches tole^ira gulariy mild and cautious and it might many articles that we were great- gaüor claims entirely prove, ahd ilies from Halifax are n,»w nil at v
ritoteepuA^^enwe^S^ for 4^5”' wSnoï SSVSriOi^e^mSy ^S^ould ^thivre^ur^d^ . anA S» mora^ll botfly DeÆ

that spirit in our people which gives,them ^2 a«^Sltim ^W^rd deXed to wl slncferalpHobl that the gtyerT as . . . > 1st. - In all there are to be about)
the fortitude to etidure hardship and stake till Sir John Moore ar- well as the receivers, will be abundantly The shaft m the _ Waterloo is now ovens, which will tur» out on aia .
life and fortune*for their convictions. Juiiot t 4>,a «rifih nf Wp,. blessed by the elver of all good. l down nearly 50 feet and the vein is a<yp 114 t0 114 tons »er dâV oaob. 1 ^ ■
spirit ^mthririuX.nmoS^f Sto l"sley’ Vtaiera the Fnenrii^as Wei- IMBERT gIeVEN EAft®®1®". sme’ltera. ^The'* Jal^at “tiael
constitetions me not rugpdorihteYoeu-, îf^^vtere ^gallantly repulsed, and' ■ ^“-Twéntv^ré ïmys °r^etred éio^hlhg ’ S^have ’ fromi^k G£e% wïich b^f

down with weaknesses and irregularities ^g^actw of Burrard. The conven- Miss CatoLvm, Teachers and OM1- ^hreh it is ffistant somc^Wj^eét aT- of much better quality for d”11 ' ll
peculiar to then-’sex, and the constant drain f cintra followed by which the drm-îon behalf of the ladles’ eomnâttee, moé* due eatet ' The mitlrthk U8?* The town sites are now nearly

. upon their Yitslity makes them chronic m- p„neh agreed to evacuate Portugal, aîlewme to thank you for the pleasure we SSSJS JStei. „ ^ fixed.”
valida. Mâny women hesitate to go to 5 t T ^ troops and ‘baggage being have had in buying and_gtvlng yourL#tts,* en^otir"
their family physician, |iecâüseihey dread «onveved in English transports to the tb the girls and boys. We only wish ye# i the hre value has..increased
the local examinations so'generally insisted nearest Wrench port. In disgust and dis- could have seen their happy faces when with, depth, and the vem finding a um- 
unon bv oractitioners. . nearest - reuen yy . , Welleslev re- they received them. . .■ - form Width, The original locators,Suc^men should write. Dr. TefS to SS

, Buffalo, N. fjqlfRescript;on of and diplomatic error which had al- -When the end of thing» shall *ome,
their symptom^ thisitoi!yw«^tci, so that he lowed Tnnot to vega in. By treaty s. what may we all. reoeive the reward of a well- with th^nead office hei£. The ,d, «
can irive them the best possible medical ! v„ ^ $>ri the fieVd*; An inonliv • spent life id the aervice of him who said: vein been tra<^ep and: TTllÂ HApf AT AÀ/lif| I IIPvS
SNS SCrite Pre4ip. r|^t^O^ , ^ «> r* opened up on tbe d f ontenoy ^ aide, 1116 Ü06$0l VI HU VU ^
tion seehtih to suit the case the Doctor will demonstrated the superior genernlsh'TV^e . • . , EMMA. ROBSON weakness of men. Expert scientific tr
say so. M not, then he will give mescal ^"wAlSler. Accordingly, in fcsm. , ......... , , , 2-1 „ the Waterloo shaft. ThW claim is Own- menti Instrallïè book free. » Mn
advice which will put such women on the when Napoleon burst into Spain, the l To Miss aiueron principal of South Turk ed by Hugh Cameron, .and In addition Address G. H. BOBBRTZ. MP-;
rapid road to recovery and health. . national enthusiasm demanded that Sir school, Victoria, to having the east and west Yéla Of the 252 Woodward Are,, Detroit, M

Patriotic British Columbians cannot 
fail to be pleased at learning that at 
last something like an attempt is to be 
made to put railways through the 
northern half of the province; the Cari
boo and Omenica regions being, the 
portions at which the projectors aim. It 
is only a pity that there are ’ not more 
Ootbins in ‘the field, who would be con
tent with the privilege of right-of-way 
to run a road through these teeming 
mountains. To ask for more is like de-1 
manding a man’s coat and laying claim 
to his skin as tvefl; but it was ever 
thus with the average railway builders; 
they know not satiety when it comes 
to concessions; they are absolutely de
void of conscience in fighting for their 
•own hand. But'aside from that the 
fact of having a railway built through 
thdsè districts will be one of the greatest

irit
en-

Aboukir Bay.
It is an inspiriting story, thatJ of 

Aboukir Bay. Kir Horatio Nelson, With - 
a small squadron, met a commanding 
French naval force, which consisted of 

first-rate, three second-rate mefi-of- 
nine boats each armed with# 74 

guns and four frigates, all riding at 
anchor in battle order, and strohgly 
supported by batteries on aB island, in 
the bay and a number of gunbqats. 
The brave one-armed and oue-çyed 
sailor was equal to the emergency, with 
characteristic composure and readiness 
for any fate but failure, remarking, 
“Before This time „ to-morrow I shall 
have gained a peerage or Westminster 
Abbey.” He gave the signal of battle, 
with directions for part of the squadron 
to sail right inside the French fine, and 
so put them betwen two fires. Captain 
Berry, when he heard Nelsons desperate 
plan, exclaimed :— ,

“If we succeed what will the world

.t

Indian Mutiny.
Upon Baron Clyde;, better known as 

Sir Colin Campbell, was conferred a 
similar honor,, in 1858,. “for his distin
guished services in India, particularly 
for his decisive operations at Lucknow.” 
“The Bayard of the Indian Army,” Sir 
James On tram, received, in the same 
year, the Freedom of the City and a 
Sword of Honor, “in testimony of the 
signal services rendered by him in sup
pressing the mutiny and rebellion in the 
East Indies, and in admiration of his 
high personal and public character, ex
emplified through a long period of mili
tary service ini the East, as a brave, 
skilful and patriotic soldier.”

Magdala.

B. C. SALMON IS THE BEST.
one
war, In London and Other Markets it Com

mands Higher Prices Than Any 
Other:

The department of marine- and; fish
eries has authorised fishing in the gulf 
with nets of not less than seven-inch ex
tension measurements, and along, the 
coasts, front November 10th, 18981 until 
January 30th, 1899. Trolling for salmon 
is also allowed in the gulf and round

Lieut.-Col. Evans Sends a Detachment 
of Fifty With One Maxim 

Gun to the Capital.
An interesting letter has been received 

by Lieut.-Col. Worsndp from Lieut.-Col.
Evans, commanding the Yukon contin
gent. The letter bears date “On board 
S.S. Tyrell, en route to Dawson, 2nd 
September, 1898, and -the colonel -ex
plains that they have been hung up for 
four days on a sand bar. Continuing, he 
says: “To. you all the kindness you,
your officers, N.O.O.’s and men showed ‘There is no ‘if’ in the case, 
ns may seem like ancient history, but to admiral “That we shall succeed J is 
us it remains as real and vivid as when certain- who may live to tell the story 
we were enjoying it on those pleasant ;is v’ different matter. ' j
days in May. Since, then We have all The awtul fight, commencing trarajin- 
seen a good deal of the other side or sol-. looted throuch the night, and oy
diering, Where the pipe day atid ' the dawn only two of the enemy's sail rifjhe 
sounds of martial music are not appar- ]jne and two frigates were still flying 
ent and where only solid hard work tells their colors. They soon realized the [ex
its tale. Fortunately my men who wear tent of the defeat, steered for the open, 
the Queen’s uniform are equally able to and sailed away. The French admiral’s 
tackle the serious as well as the bright flagship L’Orient, of 120 guns, had been 
side of soldiering, and We are all a good fliown à,,. The peerage came, with the 
deal the better and have thoroughly en- thanks of parliament and a pension] of 
joyed our varied experiences. Beginning £g qoO a year. Lord Nelson returned 
with packing supplies up the sides o’f to’ England, and during the following 
mountains, we have gradually acquired year ^799, was presented by the tor
tile arts of mule-driving, scow-building. p0ration with the sword of honor which 
log-cutting, rafting, hewing, whip-saw- jia(j yx,en made for him gt a cost of 200 
ing, and barrack-building, and we are guineas. ■ .
now winding up with that Jiighly inter-, . "- Nelson’s Fi-tend. 
esting amusement, felling, sawing and 
splitting wood.

“We have built very handsome bar
racks at Fort Selkirk, of which 1 am 
proud, and I am sending a detachment 
of 50 men to Dawson with one Maxim 
gun. It is very doubtful if our supplies 
via St. Michaels will get through-this 
winter, so that ;We shall not have too 
many luxuries, but fortunately we shall 
have enough plain food, and with lots 
of exercise and winter clothing the force 
will pull through all right.”

“steps in the right direétion,” as the 
member of the legislature whose ideas 
are limited always, says.

Sufficient is now known about the 
mineral wealth of theâe districts to 
assure the promoters of. the enterprise 
that the operation of a railway through 
them will be a very gilt-edged occupa
tion from the beginning. Stfiiose Tail- 

will not only enable ; the miner 
and prospector to open up a region that 
may be as rich as the South African 
Rand in the precious metals, but that 

in incalculable abundance 
many varieties of the useful metals. 
Not only that, for throughout that vast 
region there are well-watered valleys 
that the farmer’s art could speedily 
transform into great gardens; pasture 
of the best for countless thousands of 
cattle, sheep and horses; swift rivers, 
high cascades and innumerable rapids, 
where cheap and endless power could be 
obtained for any purpose. Great forests 
that have yet to learn the fatal music 
of the woodman’s axe and saw, stand 
-waiting for the coming of those rail
ways; lakes that teem with delicious 
fish, and that only the Indian’s childish 
art and simple wants have disturbed, 

be made to yield their quota to the

?”
” said the

ways
Latest Recipients.

possesses

on

can
food stuffs of the province by the rail- 

reaching their neighborhood.
date should see 

Columbia “ironed”

way
Ten years from 

Northern British 
and in close touch with the world; we 
hope that by that time every railway 
in the province, and in the Dominion as 
well, will be in the proper hands—the 
hands of the people themselves.

What Else Could He Think?—Mr. 
Pitt—“What do you think of the new 
Flour Mill Trust?” Mr. Penn—“What 
do I think of the Flour Mill Trust? It 
is a grinding monopoly, of course,”— 
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

PA BLACKMAILING EPIDEMIC. ;

“Seldom,” says the London Saturday 
Review, “has a more infamous system 
of blackmail been exposed than the dia
bolical plan for extorting money devised 
by the man Mitchell now in the custody 
of the police.” The statement, coming 
as it does on top of the extraordinary 
circumstances revealed liy the evidence 
yiven in the Hooley case, will whet the 
interest of everyone. There would ap
pear to be a kind of epidemic of black
mail in England just now; for Mr. La- 
bonchere has also slewed his guns round 

several notorious impostors lately, 
and has even “run up against” the re
doubtable Father Ruthven with a vigor 
and rudeness wholly, we are glad to say; 
unknown in these enlightened parts. 
This man, Mitchell, though, must be a 
bit of a genius. His special brand of 
iniquity was to play upon the ignorance 
of women. He knew that the average 
woman is densely ignorant of law and 
government, not because-she is too .stupid 
to understand them; but because the bar-, 
barons system of rearing and educating 
the woman child as if it were something 
despicable and inferior has not yet been ■ 
broken down; and women go. into thé 
world’s hurly-burly unfitted to detect 
deceptions an ordinary goose might See 
through. Man is here, as in most cases, 
to blame. . "C ’ ■ -’-V:

Mitchell’s method was to send a type
written letter to ladies who had pur- 
chased at a certain establishment some 

Kiuack nostrum or other “proprietary" 
This document, signed

M
Manager 

withon

/
ni»

Anxious to Learn.—“Pluck is the • 
eret : e*f success :on Wall srret. ' ' !i 
I’ll give yon- ten thousand dollar- " 

method of P-*'*'!you’ll'teach me your 
ing,’’^Brooklyn Life.

Write to DR. BOBERTZ. he I?

medicine.
“‘Charles J. Mitchell, publie official,” 
contained an ipfimation thaf/legal pro
ceedings would-o be commended against 
the recipient, tehb was charged with 
committing a drlmina1! offence in pur
chasing the reffièdles %-e have mention
ed. Those proceedings could be stopped 
if two guineas, costs, were sent to the

)

1

__________

I ■;

-
!

/
t

* stirs e
Qai|y Chronicle Takes ti 

.Task for Her Trade 
Newly Acquired

i.l : 
I

Jt (Mliris Out That Great 
Warrants Better Treati 

in Asii

.New York, Nov. 21 
toe Times from Lo 

Chronicle, inJ>ai)y
-editorial upon the "Ai 
the Philippines,” says: 
disquieting fact that i 
.encan authority firml; 
porto Rico than a mi 

;ZJ law is passed, killing : 
\i the Important shippih 
' /island, and making it i 

but American ships i 
America and her cole 
un open door. It is a 
locked, barricaded.

: Commissioners natural! 
blow thus dealt their 
gard it as a bad auj 
in the negotiations ne 
A much graver ques 
Ahead. Does the Ann 
propose to establish 
the Philippines, or p 
fast1'with an obstruct! 
than that of France, 
Spain herself? We, I 
much the longest, wi 
perience. Our colonie: 

'most loyal, but the 
prosperous colonies it 
our methods in the 
created two great v 

.dent nations.
1 “What has the oppo: 
has created colonies . 
there is no settlemen 

-/worth mentioning, wl 
of the mother country 

1 as If by a bottomlee 
facts are so well ki 

/and, Europe, where tl 
tection is hardly les 
Washington itself, th: 
te-day, the policy of 

.Asia has Germany s 
jKiao Chou will be 

- Viperce of foreign natii 
not have driven out 
Danish rule only to i 

' and make commercia 
_I*eeP disappoiutmem 
.throughout the Brit 
pointment equal to th 
by the Canadian col 
first result of the syq 

.to .the United States, 
has given with her w 
der ail conditions wqi 

- prove one more link 
. open trade which is 

Vance agent of pros; 
civilization and guari

.HONOLULU

San "Francisco. Not 
• (Coptic arrived to-daj 
and Yokohama, via B 

-.Associated Press adv 
;to November 14.

CamP McKinley i 
'New Workers being , 
(tents.. Tyro New Y 
at Hawaii and the otj 
The engineers have ^ 

• Four 
’regiments have occui 

a The sloop Volante 
-from;San Francisco. 

-•-* -fihe Tlth, and create* 
». big liner would. 
Æraft,t25 feet long, v 
•File captain and cr« 
and . A idea Johnson.

■( »nd; siniple, is the 
- of the cruise. They 
extend- to Guam or. - 

The troopships Pei 
iof Puebla . are both 
having : arrived on tb 
ter came in ou the n 
will coal and leave 
Y®th. The Arizona 
Tor Manila on the 1* 
men were left here.

THE DEWEY’S
Nov. 2! 

Dewey, the first at 
‘ class Of merchant 
atrueted, under the 
tborizing the work, 
her ,-pve;l trial c 

.course Of the New
THE ARMY

New 'York. Nov.
. Ives, létiief surgeon 
ion .of the fifth ai 
first witness _ before 

. t}«n commission to-i 
At Chiékamauga 1 

, jjirtong soldiers and 
supplies.

deaths of

Tâoston.

mtEFFlF-CABL:

London, 'Nov. 18.— 
dow»e, secretary of 
Igsned the ;neeessar; 
rolment off n battalh 

r serve trader 'British 
the recently acquire! 
tlon.

Shanghai. "Nov. 17. 
tacked and ’looted tl 
la the upper Yang ’ 
have bromed the C: 
No further details s 
Sent.

The German 
flagship of the sqm 
of Prince Henry of 1 
.tore, is «shore in 
other vessels of the 
lag to get her oft. 
Ka'ser has not strife 

Yokohama, Nov. 1 
manoeuvres are "in 
The evolutions are 'I 
presence of the eu 
of foreign -military 
the emperor has cot 

London, Nov. IX- 
patohes to the Lon 
lng from Paris ex 
the Spanish conn 

. yield, though undei 
•Orica n demands. 

Madrid. Nov. 17.- 
•e . <ali to-day the mini 
. -Oroilard. declared t 

‘by the Carlist «git 
adless.
inila, Nov. 17.- 
arday evening, • 

'» -orU-au soldiers wi 
«ayefl the neighbor!

were burned t< 
, . e Spanish mall
arrived at Iloilo ha 
hy the Spanish govc 
use her If hostllitiee 
. Rev. Mr. McKiniu 
Jalti. contradicts th) 
Agiitneldo regarding 
meht of thefr prison 
other* have eeen tin 
prisoners, Including"

• n ‘j .

Tm

SAW MILLS'»:

Winnipeg, Nov, 18. 
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A HANDSOME COMPLIMENT. J

lit SHI'S «B* TITLED MURDERER.

! Sensational Story by tile Mail and Kin- 
pire Al'Oiyr ,|i Caiiudi. u

Pw.Si.MlJi.

w its is m the Hornets In the second league game: 
Full back, J. Ml Mlllèr; three-quarter backs, 
F. Oullln, C. Gamble, K. Scholefield, A. F. 
It. M rtin; half backs, A. T. Goward (cap- 
fi.li > . '! llesple; forwards, A. Poff, A.
Laugh y, ri. Austin, AJfCreasç, W. R. At- 

. iiaiTre, 0. Johnston, H. Little; 
H- . !.. .. 'I. A. Howard; forward, W.
... LrehardsoB.

1
las a strong north and]«.v\3as £». The Sailor ela“m T 
; beou 'loaded to some Grt?'
yspsssng'-

^sfr. S",jc'r
ProPerty, having sunk a 

down some IT feet a littm 
m. the old shaft, and toroa*
|°« 13 camp some apecim*,»^ 

sulphuret ore. I> rotn iuke old shaft sample*; «Saved 
&1S to $350. It is the mmî" 
h the work as fapnuy s.%rJ 
payment is due on the bond 

pro months. UMB"'
f many locations and claim» 
iss developed, the latter mr. 
prep mderating, in the vient, 
above, which doubtless roar 

te increased attention Er — 
dropping into camp by twos 
and singly, and the hopes off 

P o? wildcats and otherwise- 
g high A townsite is about 
out, the preliminary survey 

er supply being now made S, \ fl 
fcig winter bids fair to b'e- n»7 I 
I as in addition to the-- verv ‘,/ ■ 
development work contem- 
the new Cariboo company 
aim owners intend doing aa 
k as possible in order to have 
Tties in good shape by- the

The New York Evening Post pays 
! Great Britain a handsome eomplimen.,

, and one that is win deserved When 
U ' says: ■- hat h> cao.j. ng England

and Km- ! An UmWtlnned Report From Paris Ti^u Seaer •
Rios Has Broken Uii the Peace lieet or her an.ogai.ee- -v her mean

tricks. She is git... powerful and 
Negotiations. a successful gra ober and ruler, because

she is free and well administered, be
cause her laws are executed, because her 
justice is well administered, because her 
offices are filled by compétent men, be
cause an Englishman may speak the 
thing he wills, because there is no lese- 
majeste in England, because no man 
can strut about the country and- give 
himself airs, the law being the only 
ruler—these are the things which make 
a -nation great, not fleets: or armies or 
Rough Riders or flags or noisy ‘patriot
ism.’ Jingoes, take notice!”
AN EMPIRE BUILDER'S CARES.

V 1;
Chronicle Takes the Umted States To 

Her Trade Policy In iter 
Newly Acquired Colonies.

-->V 1 id UK VV....UU . S i , wToronto. No..-- .—‘The MailDaily pire publishes a story to tile effect that 
a mîln named Walter McWherrell, un
der sentence of life' imprisonment for 
the murder of an aged couple named 
Williams, near Port Credit, live years 
ago, is the son of a Scotch gentleman of 
high family, and has become heir to the 
title and estates of the Kinnard family.
A Scotch woman who goes by the name 
of Mrs. G. M. K. Truman, living in 
Hamilton, claims to be McWherrell s
wife,, and has been for some time _ » . . .

x . York Nov. 21.—A despatch to ,dea voting to get the department o’f jus- Phris> Nov. 21.—-The Spanish and Am- 
, from London .says:—Thé Uicètfit QttAwa to .ppmmute his sen- erican peace commissions met in joint
"to Chronicle in a strongly-worded 'teace. She is somewhat doubtful of the 8eSBion at 2 o’clock this afternoon. The

editorial upon the “American policy in Americans declared that they must have
the Philippines,” says:—-‘It is a rather McWherrell is thef|legitimate son of the entire Philne archipelago, and, ^ Cec;i Rhodes Relates Some of His

dieting fact that no sooner is Ann some man of means an - the old country,for a treaty providing for the cession of Experiences,
. ,n -nthoritv firmly established over the rest being no dptti*. a Table. . the islands the- Americans tendered to. „ -------- - 7

p'rm Rico than a medieval - navigation PE\CE TTTRTT EE Spain $20,000,000. In recent addresses to .ffis constituents
i1 w is passed killing at a single stroke PEACE JUBILEE. , v. It is txrther declared that it is the' Mr, Cecil Rhodes ga,vp,;some mterest-

\; ,'he important shipping trade with tlie Atlanta, Ga., -Nov, 21.—Thè Cpmmit- purpose of the United States to main-1 tog glimpses of the progress of British
x island, and making ft impossible for any gee in charge Af the Atlantic peace- ta;n the Philippine islands as an “open, P9Wer in South Africa.' He said: The

but American ships to trade; between jubilee, for which December 14’ apd 15 d „ , the worl<rs commerce , railway was built to Vryburg, and af-
America and her. colony. TtaB » not have been selected, hds received a tele- * ^LT^d^Ü^d States- 'tçrwnrds extended to Mafeking, and
•m open door. It is a door shut, bolted, gram from the president requesting them Uu toe teims named the United States came fresh trouble We fdivnd thatlucked, barricaded. Ttte Ujntoi to change the name of the celebration proposes - mutual relinquishment of all £ wiahedlo'gY north of us!
commissioners naturally feel keenly tne from “Peace Jubilee” to Demonstra- claims for indemnity, national or per- aud one day j discovered that he had
blow thus dealt their country,- &n _ tion over our vietonoms arms. The sonal, subsequent to the outbreak of the just sent to get a concession of the
gat'd it as a bad augury o g telegram gnresto^A last Cuban insurrection. north from Lobengnla, I went to the
in the negotiations now in ^ ' change the uncertain outcome - of the November 28th is fixed as the date on governor, who was at Graham’s Town,
A much graver question, however, IS pans conference." ^ ivovemoer -otn is nxea as tne -uaie on » > stm-v and lie said

Does the American government —-------------- -Which the United States commission de * ^ CouiZ’do riothkue 1
propose to establish the open door ip CANADIAN NEWS. hired a definite response to to-day’s said, “Qh, but you must do sometffing.”
the Philippines, or propose to snut it --------- , a proposition and all other st*jects in We talked the matter over—I remember
fast with an ob®trucnomst Çon y- Montreal, Nov. 21.—The abattoirs in issue here. it ail as though it had happened y-ester-
than that of h ranee, h„ Vl, the municipality of Delorimer were com- r* is also declared that -the ITnited r day—and I thought out an idea that heSpain herself? We. as ft ^to)n,,te»ve bySre last n*^. The. “,*s J****™‘t“t need not take the north, but he could
much the longest, widest, colonyû , damage amounts to from $15,000 to $20,-. ® atfs desires to treat on the religious l»beDgllia to say that nobody but
pvrienee. Our colonies are nqt only tne pa^jy covered by insurance. , freedom of the Caroline .islands, as,j -the Queen should have the north, if he
most loyal, but the. nest ■ -W Hamilton Nov. 21.—Mrs. Isabella agreed upon between the United States desired to part with the administration,
prosperous ^ol^lets, we hale Harvey was found -dead to bed. She and Spain in 1886,. and also in regard* 9» was agreeable to that, and then we

methods in tne comnies has been living alone for some time, and to the acquisition "of one of the Caroline ' sent messengers to Lobengula and got
great virtual y f when her son at last called to see her islands Zr Q Atoérican nava, 8tatiom' to slfn a treaty- tp effect. Just

he found she had been apparently dead , , or an American naval station,» afterwards Kruger’s agent arrived m 
for a week. an<i °f cable landing rights at other, the kraal of- Loibengula, but he was too

----------------------- places in Spanish jurisdiction, aud a re- < late. (La ugh ter j) The governor then
TRUE BILL AGAINST QUAY. v . vival of certain Spanish-American to?d me we nrast do something, as coun-

Philadelphia, NovT" 21,-The grand, treaties as .heretofore in force; $t alon^So we s^M Van
jury to-day presented to the county -court ine Americans also refuse to arbitrate1 expedition and took Masbenaland. 
true bills ] of indictment against Senator article three of the pèaee protocol bear- Troubles oame thick upon Us. The 
Quay, his 'soh, Richard B. Qüay, and. p ing upon the future disposition and eon ” money r.ubserihed for. its development 
Ex-State Treasurer Benjamin J Hay- , tv(>j of p^mynan, islands. u was speut, and at the moment when I?X: >he meeting was then adjourned until
terprists. vv eanesqay. , horse and rendered physically unfit for

Paris, Nov. 2L—The president of the' a considerable period. I was in bed in
Spanish peace commission, Senor Rios.' ®ape T,?'vn for a lonTg,,ti?le', and 
. , ” . .. I came to my senses I had always to be
nasr refused to continue negotiations. thinking of the condition of the country,

Washington, D. C-, Nov. 2L—The 1 the exhaustion of the funds subscribed 
state department has not yet been ad-1 for its development, and the reports of 
vised of the reported refusal of the - :Ue failure of the country. You must 

. . , . . . . „ remember that young people who badSpanish peace commissioners to con-4 bone up lhere thought that they would
tinue negotiations in Paris. Secretary^ pick up gold like gooseberries, and, find- 
Alger expresses disbelief in the accur-,’ tog it very difficult -to get hold of, they
acy of the report, or, rather he feels itl IVnVwas^noVSxT^So" 
was based upon a personal expression: Wreat trbàWe, bat I felt by 
of opinion of Senor Rios, of the Spanish it I shthlld pnil through, and 1 did. , 
commission, and that lie did not neccs-. ’’(Cheers.) I -.was lucky to get Dr. dame-
sarily represent the formal opinion -oL Ù1.11. -to go aad manage the -wnuilry, and .... . .
.. r - -. ^ Ayhatever deficiency was an the revenue - l Commencing this and continuing every
the commission. !î had pe-sonirllv to find. Just as we - ■■ ... ’-kAi ' . ' , , - . Monday even'ng Mr. -Piper will be glad

Still the breach. If breach there has f ,Wtw <-ettîn“* ali TiS,t again down «une hwrfrcd people journeyed hy to render needful assistance to ehesS Tfe-
, • , " ■■‘■■‘Wi. . ■ , o -wwe wiiu- i»ud or rail on Saturday afternoon to Co.- gmners. Tte theorv and the moves will M*-been, would not he a .matter of snrpnseYd^bengula with hts anrois to faÜMÜl wood, where- the fan races of the .Victoria IxpMned and an possible help gllen to
to the state department, : - which has ,4 remember P-was-Sitting m the house Hunt Ciufe was --hetd, aM the unusually the mastery of the royal game. This is a
shaped the instructions to The American iV assembly when 1-heard that the un»» W -X^ «Peçtotors. was favored new and highly commendable departure of

. . . . .. .■ ■ . .. . were round Victoria, and Dr. Jameson wtth^a reaSy enjoyable exhibition of sport, the J. B. A. A.
commissioners to bring the negotiations, telegraphed to me to say that after the The weather conotttons were almost per- 
to - a sharp.issue one way: of the other'- 'Sinpis had btoh beaten he intended to ÎS?*’i
tb-tiay. If Senor Kuos did- express the., .follow them up and take Bulawayo. . I >juut Otoh, were’admirable and complote. ' Workmen On B. & N. Railway Works Ex-
détermination of the SpmoSatde, -under r>^ra? busy at-tne time, and so I replied jjhcre were fully a hundred and 'fifty veto.-
v 'U. , .. . . » * ■ ___ - . felling him to look a.t a certain chapter oles di'awn up’ at the points of vantage ! on iinstructions of the Americans comis :) la Matthew - and the verse, which the rising ground, and Colwood plains pire- i
sinners will leave Paris at once. .roujghly sayiï- ‘:No king goeth to, war . eented a chaitoing spectacle.; The fair sex. - en on thè^èreettoof the.bunk-
rh,m.tth.«.«dew-.»!arf•jgfôàsx&VÆS&sf-ïâz «ssauMtrwft.sssssi'- «'SA^nsu-

nearly all of the work an such case r , . th- . «V the afternoon’s spprt. A word of common- brought*: to an ^abrupt conclusion last weejs
-gu'for-nothing. The'^rocecdibgs ^ ^ n p.easant little surprise was-tendered the
the commission were so conducted that; .(fAughter.) Well, as you know, they plj^d’ and ttié Atoer jumTpro3v”5 al !m ; contractor tor the Work.. Mr. J. A. Cart-hew> 
no one point agreed upon was to be ‘ went to and conquered Lobengula, and tepfsting an pbsJât-U- to the spectators as by the men In ids «employ, every one of 
'regarded as bindine unless a completeiid» my next Visit to the north I fbiiifd it- Was a thorough test of horses and whom signed a testimonial expresting-their regarded as Mndmg ^Ihern in oCcmyation of Btdawavo and] of lideto ] .appreciat’on of . his justness and ability,
treaty should be made. In other) cv. . K . ennntrv After th«it nerhs-ns The only unpleasant feature of the aï- I Mr. Carthew received the address as he 
words an agreement on -éfiëh point as! isS®.™ • ™e jind Frte ternoon’s spbrt was the fall sustained by was boarding the train for Victoria, andwords, an agreement on naen point a- owing to our own toult we had t^e Mr Molynt^ 0„ Vanda, which happened was taken vtry much by storm. The tea-
it was passed over was tentative, and (trouble with the Transvaal, and as soon aj tiK. yjxt.h hurdle in the first race and timonial reads as follows: 
final acceptance was «(^dAi-onal upon, .as that was pver. came the rinderpest, resulted in a. sèvere shaking for the rider. ! 1<We the undersigned being at present 

' mmt «a nonnts ivand our native war, which is only just H was an Vtèl.v tumble, and fears were : the’««ntol»rS<t^^& N &UOTwCbm-
f -.a ‘ over. I recall These facts to your mem- evtcrtaihed for some time that Mr. Moly- î>anv eMato^ ?n eâcting the^af bunkera

That is the hltimate position of the y t0 show; ÿ<M What a trouble it his P*‘axt 7'as to°to seriously hurt than for- pt oygtm- ^Bay, desire to unanimously ex-
United States government dk announced^: to take’A -big‘«wintry... - tu5P^-!y^PieYe1rt<> ,, 10 press our appreciation of the thnroughi'
at the state department. ' As to what" At VrybW hé Üid: “I am raturally himdies and’a water iumn^ ThS-e were oapaWl’ties of our superintendent,, . Mr- 
shall follow now-peace or-war-the offi- ^ iWt o he here because tomdown
cials are not clear. An earneSteon8.d-,,^V^moÇy ,Barries mey back 14 yearsi Lighttootf riddénby'Mn Parsons,"anfllr j ^dlusIn^ss'^c^wS Pffe«S 
«ration will be given to this subject h^, j. can remember .the late' governor J. D. Pemberton’s ^r Beyys owner up. ; bmh to^ir employers an”
fore any decision is announced. It is.- -coming to me and saying: Mr. Rhodes, Both Vanda and Lightfoot fell, but the !
believed the Spanish forces in Cuba will f lamafraid ^«fX^tbe1 cmmt^X ‘un f^firetTa^ Mr.^^Âot howd 
continue the evacuation of the island , free-boo-ters 'w ill take the ,9>:n?. ^ver, kept his mount well In front and
now in nroeress 1 co.ul?1f’ ^ behind it all 1 bame unSer the wire amid a round of en-

,nu ^ -4V» did not accept the view that we were thusiastic applause.
There is no problem connected with ig0îag to lose the whole interior of At-' Second race. Two and a half miles, 12 1 Signed by B. Wood, foreman, Victoria, 

Porto tico, which is now completely mi qtiea and I asked that I might be al- hurdles and water jump. There were five and forty others.
* 0°"“T «““• 'SMSJnSS'ÆfaS'JBf» Str WEATHER PRO BAB, LIT, ES.
ûile^’the^panhdftoif^^here having,,but I?311 «ivc you no force to you' tae^t^o named” M^Pareons Mn1- Daily Forecast Furnished by the Victoria
surrendered. UP- Aou must use your own yua-g tn . avjd and jjr. Pemberton riding Ms owfi i Meteofologleal Ofilce.

This leaves about the only Questions to Y replied,■ Will you allow me to do what horse running neck and neck aud taking 1 ---------
be determined those connected with the ’I like?’ ‘Yes,’ said the governor, but the hurdles almost simultaneously. Dui-.| Victoria, Nov. 21. — 5 a.m. — Since last
Philtouinesne<1Tt is® nni believed Snain* if-'YOU make a mess of it I shnn t back ing the first round Ouiser looked to have .night an important storm has anpeared off

, 7-- J6- a™?1 Dellave<1 ®Palh t gjjd ‘That is good enough -a chance for a place, but was to evident the Vancouver Island coast, and as the
« will make buy effort to reconquer these i . i proceeded to. this distress In the second. Bones: was out of high area has continued to develop to the
.islands. Meanwhile the Military apd. conntrv I found Van It -at the sixth, hurdle and Rutjy bolted at Northwest Territories, there is now a
naval commanders- Will probably be di- Vf -lie. Vtmrrï •«,» the turn of the flags, Minavid secured phenomenal barometric difference of over
rected to extend the:: occupation at once Niekerk vcJA ,V v'Mônt- J^.MaM«JKl^SW:JWv»;g2<>di second, i one inch between Alberta and the coast,

“to the whole gmuri’bf islands, though it TrapsfSal Oti the Hartz river. , flionu Third race, for ponies; 10 hurdles. This Southerly gales, with rain, prevail alongsls not elear- fîmt tfe& can bh aceomnlish-^^ %ioa was fightjûg wià .MankorÇape, and attracted.,a Jarge number of starters and the. North Pacific states; showers to
-there was -, a, -pretty, kettle of fish. It ^ded rather unsatisfactorily, Mr. R. F. ; Western British Columbia, and fine, de-

wY^lt’u*, touch .trouble,, ana perhaps. , to me that ihe best thing to dn lEwartfs ■ Mary Anderson, ridden by her cidedly cold weather in the Northwest
* hostile clash with .the inaurgents. , • + j.,„ the camp of nfv ottoon- bwner, and Captain Poole’s, Daisy, ridden , Territories, where the temperatures range

T went on A visit to ,by., Lieut. Elliott, weie the only horses from 2 to 22 below zero.ents, _ana SO i wenv — v. +b_. that reached the finishing:‘^X)st.,. tIiifor- Victoria—Barometer, 29.86; temperature,
Van Niekerk and De... la Key, t tunately, Mr. Ewart difi nbt« go between 40, minimum, 34; wind, E., 40 miles; rain,

'-’Transvaal.- v I snnll ^npvy:.. ror„et our the flags, and consequently, fost the toce trace; weather, cloudy,
meeting. When I spoke to He la Key to Daisy, there being no second. Xamloops—Barometer, 30.36 ; temperature,
his answer was, ‘Rktod must flow, to ■ Fourth race, the “Farffiéis’- Cup,” for 30, minimum, 6; wind, N.W., 6 miles;
which I remember making the retort, horses owned by farmers. This attracted weather, fair.

i,‘No give me mv brea'kfast, and then seven entries, Mr. Peatfs Fly,.ridden by Barkervlller-Barometer, 30.00; tempera-
R_„, „ ______,______________________ L.1V «av«,t blood’ Well T stav- Mr. Rant: Mr. J. M - McDtmald’s Jess, ture, 4, minimum, 4; weather, cloudy.... . ®re*; r5n .upon banking in- we can talk abo . „ godfather owner up; Mr. J. M, McDonald’s Polly, Neah, Wash.—Barometer, 29.80; témpera-

stitûticns m London of which, any ed with him a week, 1 bectune , 1 ridden by H. Simpson k Mr. Whitty’s Glen- t unei '38. minimum, 32; wind, E., 24 miles ;
record . exists took place in 1667, in to his grandchild (renewed lrui-iiieri, ora. owner up: Mr. Pear's Barney, owner rain, .40; weather, cloudy.

. $vhich year several Lombard street ‘and we made a settlement. I hose who t,p; Mr. Parker’s Joe. ridden by Mr. Portland, Oregon—Barometer, 30.10: tem-
.«ânkeœ and goldsmiths who had 'were serving under De la Rey and Van George, and Mr. Humphrey’s'Dum-Dum. pevature, 33, minimum, 36: wind, E-, 8
loaned . out the money intrusted to 'Nierkerk got their farms, and I sp,cured C-Wner up. After a good race Jess came mBes.; snow; trace; weuther, cloudy,
them found themselves unable to 'the government the countrv for Her to first. , Tacoma—Barometer. 30.04; temperate'meet demands for immediate* pay- ^Majesty the Queen wMch I believe waaj'^.^ole^^^atoof^^meet^ 38. rntoimum, 34; ^wlnd, 8.. 6 miles;
Went. Many creditors assembled, -the right policy, ^>th thing having beefftitàfie to provide'for the San Franc&co-Bsrometef. 30 32; te
and riots ensued. Four bankers 'more or leas satisned. van mekerx is çonvepienèe and comfort of the. large crowd a hire, 48, -rt'nlme.m. 46; wind, N.
were hanged at their own doors be- Mead, but he told me that the policy -af spectators. Tne racing was good, arid miles; weather, cloudy.

Tore'order could be restored and the “which I had prevented him from car-; ffie Victoria Hpnte|SubTmay rely upon Forecasts
'creditors persuadé' that they were rying out Was to incorporate this conn- liberal patronage at^helr next-race meet-
not being swindled U-v into the Transvaal Republic. .. . - tog. The followinàâ*fficers of the daynot being swimlled-_______ It seems as if it were only last night 'vfflclated: StewarSr. Hon. P. O’Reilly,

A. LAUGH -IN CHURCH. J was sitting .on the banks of the Hart* T^toter A®-,
She sat on the sliding cushion. • Bdltl^ofthe TranS^^co^andA f^ton' ^S&rt WF»f ' ^'wer Mainland-High southerly winds

Hung dangiing over the floor. , the old man De la Rey sai.d. - Don r Esq.^ . .- . . , . - 1_______—____ ____
She meant h> tie good: she laid promised, Talk to the yonUgstorv he wall give ns imicnv muwiuii f - —is :the time for blankets, com-•

And so, with her big, brown eyes, The land, and we had better take.lt, hut , . Ht-GBY FOOTBALL. fortors &c., and Weller Bros, have a splen-
She stared at the: meeting-house windows if is no use trying to get the government '"J"- -Wfct^t* Wins Again. - did assortment. *

And counted the crawling flies., -I ■ ‘for the Transvaal, because he will, never -’’IPfiyltfS 'oh-Caledonia ground on Shtur- -------- -----“—^---------------- ------------- ---------
fc «wJ ■“ À "à f 1 7 ' ih 'Ut'v ": 1 Y : Uffus haW tfc-tiHe knows >t is^the key'the Victoria Football [Chib MARRIED.She looked far UP 6t the- preacher; r. -d0ùfK A-fHca NoW, von had better sewrea ^another- easy; victory, the': tcore .;

But she thought; *>f the honey-bees hub H tm don’t" the ’standing at 19 points <tb nil at the end of NEILL-DOUGLAS—At Vancouver, on theDroning away at the blossoms . settle with mm, tor u^you con _ tne the. game. The game,.w»a an Juteresting 19th Inst., py the Rev. E. D- McLaren,
That .whitened :tiie cherry, treés. troops ;tre eommg np. ;flnd :we^ strall get qpe and spme exceUent-indlv’dual and 5com- Allan W. Neill. M.P:-P., Alberni, to

She thought,of;avbroken-basket, neither the governmeftt ;.nor the land. blnatl.oy play Was .WJfhegsqd, , ,bnt there Jeanie Rutherford, daughter of Mr.
Where enried lit a dusky heap. And so they got their; land, whoe wo wàfp 'mitfiy faults. Tae‘havy meh; althjough Wfia. Douglas, of Dundee. Scotland.

Three sleek, gound-. puppies, writo fringy kept the gbverament for the Gape Col-bfiMhg better than q$r tW’tàWllfifle,! dis- , ___ .
ear» ^ bny-that is, for Her Majesty.” pltt^ a lack oe^c^rnmthfee^ith; the , MBD.

, Lay snuggled and fast asleep. , ’---------- - ' , ■■ ..rT.,- . niceties arid gave their npponents some ex- pn ayshaW-At No 17 Rreue-hton streetSuch soft mm bodies to cuddle OH, HERE’S TO! NOVEMBER. rel^t top^it-nnltiro^wMle : the club jteam nn Nicher 20th, 7Franclf^ Ciithbert!
Such soft, warm bodies to cuddle, , ------— Infringed the rules,. ojlb the ; game , se Often beloved son of Thôs M and Jane F' 0h- KSÎ» November; the end of the-^^ee^^a^^hej, g^aw a^ed 1^ vears, native of 

^Snch-Sprawling, cushiony feet; . :, , The last month of autumn—the best of fAvoulfi hafp:stoofi very much Improvement..
SIk- could feel in. her clasping Angers - them all' In this respect Go-wand• made the most The funeral' will take place from the
-The touch of the satiny skin, The month, of thanksgiving, with turkey credithtile record. As if he score would in- parents' residence, cotnër of Brohghton
And a cold, wet nose exploring . u; and plums— . dlcate, the ball was kept in the navy’s,, d -i# t wednesdsr next at

The dimples under .her chin. VT '.The month before Christmas, when Santa end of the field most of the time, but there s teets, on Wednesday next at
Claus comes. ‘ i were several exhibitions of clever work by -1 -A-du P-m. -
e olff'November because it is not .' the visitors. Mr. E. E. Bllllnghurst made^-MUIRfeAt Sfeilaoewn, Wash., on the 18th 
wet'bor too dry nor too cold nor too » capable, referee.. Du-Thursday (Tbanke- tost, WBllam, son of the late Alexan-
jmt' '*■ ' giving DayV th8n-V,<Steriaiis meet th» Na- der Muir, of • Harbor Engine Works,

Just frôstÿ and -Bunny and full- of gobd liaimo -HbrnSto’^tntWnCbàV City. Glasgow.trScotiand, aged 32 years.
0h* brings’*0 NoT5mber’ w,th that i* 1 Following will go to «2nd Inst, aft,,2:30-p.m., from his brother’s

8 ' ” _n, Y. Herald.-. Nanaimo on Thanksgiving Day to meett , residence, kÿ) S’mooe street, Victoria.
-di hr irfw —

o <y <->
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. 

Columbiae Meet Defeat.
Playing on the Barracks ground on Sat

urday afternoon the Columbina were beat
en somewhat easily by the R, M. 
the score being 3 to 1. Hubbard 
did the scoring for the barracks and Law- 
son for the Columbia». The R. M-. A. goal 
was repeatedly attacked, but the superior 
play of the backs saved the citadel. Ref
eree, Mr. Lyons. i 

j Y. M. C. A. Score Another Win.
■ ' ! In the Junior league game it Beacon Hill

Ottawa, ,Nov. 21.—The Britisn Colum- , between the Columbias and the Y. M.- C.
;,i.. .... vii Rf \l iiii-,v MeClranev w-as dis- - A-, the latter. admin.stered a severe defeat Wa ease of Major v. Mccraney was dis tQ thelr anta^onlstg> securing 4 goals be-
missed m the supreme çourt to-day .with fore half time and adding one more In the 
costs. ■ 1 second half, while the Columbias succeed-

AIUwrits for thejiyetoiections, except Thèniel^nftSdiÂ“te<îo$îf00gb *”’*
West Huron, are ready to be issued. ; Won. Lost. Points.
The,.elections will be held in about three : Boys’ Brigade 
weeks. Owing to thé local election in Y. M. C. A..;
West Huron it is not possible to have « South Park . 
the Dominion contest on the same day. columbias ....

Large seizures have -been made iby 
customs officers on the. Canada Atlantic 
and Parry Sound railway systems. If na.vy team scored three goals to one ob- 
seizures are regular—and it is said com- ! tained by the Y- M. Ç. A. Good play was 
panies are disputing the sam-e^ttie | ‘‘^und * 0W^ng * Wet 8llppery 
amount,, altogether will. be somewhere “ .. ' o o o
about $600,000 and $-700,000. There are lacrosse.
engines, cats and oil- seized. I he gen- Champ1 onshlp Game on Thursday.
araU toUhtiger says he do.es not know Although a little late In the season, Vic- 
anything about it, and so far officials of - torians willwelcome the announcement 
the customs department have not given that on Thursday (Thanksgiving Day) 
a decisi m in the case. j there will be an exciting game of lacrosse

At a picnic at Trachdie, Antigonisb, 4 on the Galedohla ground. It will not be 
on August 31, 1897, Henry Davidson. : necessary to remind those who take in- 
whim unddr the influence of Vmior shot : terest ln lacrosse that this is the game be-ti’ iw. ; tween New Westminster and Victoria upon Km. Rn ^ .ul'es. Bowman. In the Oc - which the Championship of the year de- 
lober following he was convicted of pends. After many attempts at arriving 
murder and sentenced to be hanged. The at a settlement of the dispute It has been 
date of execution was deferred until De- v decided that the teams must battle for 
cember 13. Sentence has been com- i supremacy, and the Victoria chib was or- 
litoted to life imprisonment in Dorehes- ! dered by the association to send the New 
ter nenitentinrv 1 Westminster boys $85 for thejr expenses.

In the Supreme court Woodburn, a thl^New W^m'nste^pMylro'wni® arrive 
bookbinder ot Ottawa, who had a book- here on Wednesday evening. There is no 
binding contract with the late govern- ! question that the game will be a hotly 
ment, sued for $16,000 for profits on ' contested one. What final championship 
work given to parties outside his con- game- ever played was not? In addition to 
tract. He has already received $30,0(k), i »e fact of its being the final, the eircum- 
but the court held that his contract did ^Teaml will ntay as thcy nevejtolavld 
not cover this sum of $16,0W, and he beforJ to secure a vlctorvf and while " ^ 
lpst his case. Judgment for the govern- course, Victorians will hope to see the boys 
tnent. ; I In blue and wh'té capture the match, there

is eyery assurance that the visitors from 
the Royal City will receive a cordial wel- 

, come and meet with nothing but the best 
i and fairest treatment.

O O O 
WHIST.

The First Tournament.

Piaee in All Constituencies Except WestTask for I.6 toirid witweeks.
* ' **v jiCiiflfi , :

A. teato, 
and HallWashington In Ignorance of the Reported Re

fusal-What the Americans Demanded 
at To-Day’s Session.

Jt points Out That Great Britain’s Friendship 
Warrants Better Treatment-Open Door 

in Asia.

Seizures of Rolling Stock on Canada Atlantic 
and Parry Sound Railway—Life Imprison

ment for Henry Davidson. '
■ *1
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Y. M? C. A. Seniors Lose.
At the Canteen grounds on Saturday the

E RAILWAY BELT.

P.’s Proposal for Settlement 
of its Difficulties. . «

ahead.

itter discussed below by our 
lent, M. P. p., is one -0$' 
ffest.

un
says the Revelstoke 

has been felt by many that 
in occupied by British Cdîum- 
ed m the railway belt was not 
aintxl as that enjoyed by those 
"rtions of the province,- partly 
uncertainties of bouitdaries 

ations unadapted to local con- 
t is without doubt a somewnat1 
i fact that there is in the'pro- 
British Columbia a territory Or 
: large as the province -of Nova 
iininistered under regulations 
in many essential points from 
trolling fellow subjects in-'the 
' of the province. The 
many cases between ' the two 
lws is extreme and to people 
vith both verÿ apparent. - It is 
lace available this issue im- 
o dilate on details practically 
:o most settlers in “the belt;” 
enough to advance a préposai 

d effectually settle all the map 
icertainty and dispute and .pro
mut loss a uniform system, of 
ation over the whole country. 
Kootenay Mail:—The question 
erring the administration.. of 
le belt from the Dominion au- 

at Ottawa to the provincial 
tit at Victoria is one that 
Oceive prompt and . immediate 

To say that the ■difference- 
tions in the railway belt from 
i" are elsewhere in the province 
iroved a blessing is quite with- 
ark. If the Dominion govern
ed agree to hand over the ad-- 
lon of the railway belt to the 
I authorities (as trustees) and 
m administer it under the same 
t govern the rest Of British 
all present causes> of friction 

iction of settlement would dis- 
nd a solution of many vexed, 
to settlers in the belt would, 

ined. 1 do not advocate the 
In of the railway belt by the 
of British Columbia nor that 

linion government should: re- 
any rights to the belt or lose- 

‘nue they should receive from: 
lands or timber; I ■ simply 

the Dominion regulation» be- 
, the land and timber, agents,
I w’ith, and the proymcial 
egulations adopted instead- un
control of provincial officers.. 
aid relieve the Dominâom gov- 
of considerable official and an- 
enditure, yet would nott entail 
a expense on the part of the 
which already has a large and; 

ributed staff of. officials, who, 
be maintained in. any event, 
st the benefits-, suctii an, ar- 
it would result:in,weofid' be 
ival of the friction about 
low existing between., the- P. L- 
). L. S., and:which affèots tbe- 
eriously. Mine owners* appiy- 

crown grant;would nob be dis- 
îd against as - compared! with 
ners eisew^hereein tlie province* 
,ors of land could ] them readily 
lomesteads outside of surveyed- 
s and agricultural lands now 
e would probably be- speedily 
a and improved!, The Dominion 
ent does comparatively little 
g and settling on its, railway 
;s and squatters’ rights withonit 
are of doubtful vatoe. The 
of B. C. land ; laws; would sinu- 

tters, and’ records- would oe oh- 
rithout surveys.. T could point 
ly strong objections against 
lg the existing: oondStions and 
; them with; examples furoiidi- 
■xperience, but have refrained 
ous reasons* My-desire in to 
liscussion- so> that iin the event 
suggestion: made herein receiv- 
lic approval,, pressure may be 

the attention! of the respective 
ents at- the ensuiiag sessions of 
re and! parliament to enter into 
nents that will accomplish the 
timed- at, via : The wiping out 
sets of regulations and the- sub- 

of one that will hasten; the 
nt of tlie- railway belt without 
ras being: placed in settlers 
it are not adapted to thé condi- 
itaimng ira this province^ ^ (
toke. B. C-, Nov. 16,* 1898.

our
created two
U “NVhat'iias the opposite policy done? It 

created colonies of France, where 
there is no settlement of h renc^imen 
worth mentioning, where the resOMces 
of the mother country are swallowed up 

if bv a bottomless swamp. Ihese 
facts are so well known , in Germany 
and Europe, where the principle of pro
tection is hardly less revered than in 
Washington itself, that, as we announce 
to-day, the policy of the open door in 
Asia‘has Germany’s complete approval. 
Kiao Chou will he open to the com 
merce of foreign nations. America can- 
nut have driven out the iniquities of 
Spanish rule only to. retain.its ignorance 
and make commercial suiçide of it 
Deep disappointment would be felt 
throughout the British, empire, disa$- 
pointment equal to that now experienced 
bv the Canadian commissioners, if tne 
first result of the sympathy and support 
to the United States, which this nation 
has given with her whole heatt and un
der all conditions would give, should not 
prove one more link to that free and 
open trade which is the only true ad
vance agent of prosperity, the sign or 
civilization and guarantee of peace.

HONOLULU ADVICES.

has

as

con-

THE DAWES TREATY.

Washington, Nov.. 2,1.—Secretary Bliss 
has received a despatch from Indian In
spector Wright, Indian Territory, stat
ing that a final count shows that the 
Dawes treaty is defeated. It had been 
stated that the treaty rihad been ratified.

A DISASTROUS FERE.

Cambridge^ Mass,, Noy. 21.—Fire to 
the pork packing establishment ,of John 
I*. Squire & Goù, at East -Cambridge, to
day resulted in serious injury to eleven 
men, four of whom will dia. The watch
man is also missing. Tlie loss ;is $80,- 
000.

*4. 1
! The J. B. A. A. are to the fore with 

Tile Victoria Hunt Club’s Fall Meeting on Sat- the announcement of the winter whist 
. „ . ,, _ , , _ series which will commence on Wednesday

urday Proved Thoroughly Successful From evening at '8 o’clock. It is expected that
r™»,o.i.t.ivi.„. 32 couples will take part. Partners andevery Point ol View. opponents will be drawn by lot, and if an

! even number of entries be not obtained 
j blanks will be used. Sixteen pairs of 
! losers retire after losing five 10-point 

Victoria Rugby Footballers Score Another Win games, and the next time eight pairs re- 
‘ 4-, »■ tire and so on t’ll the last four conipete

— With the Association Flayers - Basket ] for two prizes of equal value.
-Ball Fixtures.

4o say the 
there was 
sticking to

CHESS.
Another Branch of J. B. A. A.£1

IOWA TOWN SCORCHED.
-------- --— .

Perry, la., Nov. 2T.—This eity sus
tained a loss aggregating a quarter of 
a million dollars by fire last night. A 
large portion of the business -part of the 
town is a- total loss.

and Yokohama, via Honolulu, and brings 
Associated Press advices from Honolulu 
•to November 14. . ....

Camp McKinley is deserted, thirty 
New Yorkers being , left to guard the 
tents. Two New York companies 
at Hawaii and the others are at Wailae. 
The engineers have, moved nearer town, 

Four deaths of privates. M,33?1-6™ 
regiments have occurred, since the lltn.

The sloop Volante, tfentjr-sîx days 
-from; San Francisco/arrHçêd, to P0I*A«®. 
the Tilth, and created- moreuRereSt JW* 
:a .big liner would. She is it trim little 
craft,225 feet long, with nine foot beam. 
The captain and crewriftre John unyer 
and . ATden Johnson. Adventure, pure 
and simple, is the animating principle 
•of the cruise. They say tlie cruise may 
extend :td Guam or even to Manila.

The troopships Pennsylvania and City 
of Puebla.are both in port, the- former 
having .arrived on the 12th, and the lat
ter came in on the night following. They 
will coal and leave fof Manila on tne 
Tilth. The Arizona and Zealandia leit 
for Manila on the 10th. Seventeen Sick 
men were left here.

THE DEWEY’S TRIAL TRIP!

A VALUABLE TESTIMONIAL.

are WHERE WOLFE SHELL. press Their Appreciation of Con
tractor, Carthew. j

yk’.'fi
Montreal, Nov. 17.— An InteresUng de- 

velopment Of the last few ;days is the fact 
that the famous Plains -of Abraham are 
only on lease by the Dominion govern
ment. The lease will soon,: tCxpHre,'.: and 
the.sisters of the Hotel DHm, ot Ajuebec, 
who are the owners, <eentem$flate ‘dividing 
the property Into balltilng lots trod dispos
ing of ft. At the monthly meeting of the 
Numismatic and Antiquarian .Society, a -let
ter was read from Sir JamesriH. Lemoine, 
asking co-operation toripetltlotitog the gov
ernment to take steps to preserve this 
historical battle field: The: Tease was for 
«9 years, ati about $296 annual rental, and 
It Has only three or four years !to run. 
home martello tower fields ha.ee -already 
passed back' to the nuns and been convert
ed Into building lots.

THÉ CLERGY OF ENGLAND.

There is not a Dace. In Jffiiç country 
of the angry scorn with, ('which on the 
continent the clergy are. so often re
garded because of their claims to -special 

and a Separate authority. 
Englishmen '“are not minding,” as the 
Scotch say, what the clergy .think if 
themselves. They' hold ip Their hearts 
that all good functions pre of divine 
appointment, and should he performed 
from a sense of duty Which is .al
ways divine, and if the clergy perform 
theirs with a special feeling of mis
sion they rather respect them .the .more.
A good clergyman who thinks himself 
a priest iu the highest Roman sense 
will often be a better clergyman than 
one who does not, the capacity increasing 
responsibility at least, as mnrih as Arro
gance. and with that goodness the Eag- 
ishman is co'ntéaL His, detiee is for 
fine conduct, personal and professianal-, 
and if the fine conduct is: visible, as 
in our day aud country it ^ ns nail y is, Ban 
does not care much from what imnel.se 
it proceed»,. . ...

cue only real- danger is lest tiee clergy 
on some unhappy day should translate 
their latent opinion into action, .and re- 
ftike to exercise their funoi-us, .except 
according to their own judgment of 
thejr duties—sliouid for examp.e. intro
duce ‘•discipline,” rebuking, erring InffiA 
vxduals in church by name, or refusing i 
the scrament to any on tne grouBd of 
their opinions, or objecting to real ser
vices for the dead if the dead nave been 
to life anti-ecclesiastical. Then, indeed 
there would be “war," furious war, for 
a few days; but the lay Englishman has 
no fear of such a conlingueney arising. 
In the first place, he knoxvs the clergy
man to be an " Englishman, too, and cer
tain to act in the non-êxtremist, reason
able, English way. In the second place, 
as he holds no act done to him ah ex
tra to be material to. the welfare fit his 
soul, he has always’, .'the resource ot 
staying away, and regarding the ,çhnr*h 
as for him contained under his owp hat. 
And in the third place, he is fully aware 
that he is in the last resort absolute 
master, through tbç parliament .which he 
appoints, of the situation-r^-London, 

...................... ' Wk , ' - • '■

their employees, and we, therefore, deem 
it our duty to express to him our best 
wishes for his welfare and success In any 

■ and everything he may undertake to the 
futurè.” . -

Boston, Nov. 21, — The Admiral 
Dewey, the first auxiliary cruiser of a 
class of merchant vessels to he con
structed under the act of congress au
thorizing the work, left here to-day for 
her rpeed trial over the government 
course Of the New England coast.

reverence

THE ARMY SCANDALS.

New 'York, Nov. 21‘.d—Major J ," F. 
Ives, iriiief surgeon of the third dtvis- 
ion of the fifth army corps, was the 
first witness before the war investiga
tion commission to-day. Ives said while 
at Chiekamauga he saw no . distress 
among soldiers and no lack of tiiedical 
supplies. . . -

KBTHF CABLE DISPATCH ICS.
London, 'Nov. 18.—The Marquis of Lans- 

downe, «ecretary of state for war, ; has 
Issued the -necessary orders for the en- 
rdmeat elf at ' battalion of 1(000 Chinese to 
serve imder 'British officers at Welhalwei, 
the recently acquired British naval : stli4 
tion.

Shanghai, Nov. 17.—The rebels have at
tacked and 'looted the town ii>f Kwei Fn, 
In the upper Yang Tse Klang valley, and 
have burned the Catholic ntlss'on there. 
No further details are obtainable at pre
sent. ! -

The German armored cruiser Kaiser, 
flagship the «squadron under command 
of Prince Henry of Prussia to Chinese] wa
ters, is «shore lu Sam Sab .bay. The 
other vessels of the squadron are assist
ing to get her off. It Is believed that jthe 
Ka'ser has -not suffered serious lnjury.

Yokohama, Nov. 17.—Extensive... military 
manoeuvres are 'to progress heat Kobe. 
The evolutions are "being conducted in the 
presence of the emperor and •':« innmher 
<-f foreign military attaches, upon whom 
the emperor has conferred honors.

London, Nov. 18.—All the special des
patches to the London papers this •motti- 
lng from Paris express the belief fBtat 
the Spanish commissioners will finally 
yield, though trader -protest, to the Aon- 
•criean demands. •

Madrid, Nov. 17.—At the cabinet coro- 
afll to-day the minister of, justice. Senor 
Oroilard, declared that tîie feats InspSrefi 
by the Carlist agitation were absolutely 
gropndless. • :' •<’ - j

'Mpnlla, Nov. 17.—In a fire--‘at .Erintta 
-yeetorday evening, during which the j Am
erican soldiers worked -spleudtiily ‘ and 
-saved the neighboring houses, three per- 
fions were burped to death.

The Spanish mall boat vhiehri' recently 
arrived at Iloilo has been ,d«statned there 
by the Spanish government, who intend to 
use her if hostilities are resumed. ,

Rev. Mr. McKinnon, an American chap
lain. contradicts the statemepW >mpdè 
Aguinalds regarding the tosurge-Htrf treat
ment of their prisonOfA. The'chaplain and 
others have eeen the insurgents Ill-treating
prisoners, lneludIng~Yoa5en-

CGTTIOK OPERATIVES STRIKE.

, Augusta, Ga., Nov. 21.—Three thous
and operatives in': tie, cotton mills here 
Struck to-day on account of a reduction 
in wages.

The

k THE CROW’S NEST.
„g. Nor. 19.—General Manager j
of the C. P. R. Company.: w,t“ 1returnedManiaiger Robert Kerr,
Tom the Crow’s Nest Pass ra'1'
[• tooifc over the line,” Mr. XV hyt®' 
a reporter, “on behalf of tne> 

,iv Pacific Railway Company 
>r 15th, from Mr. Haney. IB* 
train service will begin obouit 
of the week. The- town of 
C., is now a lively place-, npe 

icrs who arrived with their'toto" 
«n Halifax are m»w alj at iwriv- 
-five coke ovens have beçp 
more will be built hy : 
i all there are- to be alioott 
which will tura out on 
to IV3 tons per day eficto This 

ill be sent to Nelson’ anfî l’fiot 
elters. The, eoal at Wehaei 
which is -i#w being opeiijed °ti 

from Feraie, will produce 
oke per ton as the’ Ferme coal, 
much better quality for *>B?e nil 
he town sites are now hearly ai

For 36 hours ending1 5 p.m Tuesday.
Victoria and Vicinity.—High southerly 

gales, unsettled, with occasional sleet or

Spectator. til-
WATER MOTOR.

A water motor has ’ been- aeslgeed, one 
of whose recommendations te that It cap 
be adjusted or 
wtktle runnl

tilted : In any -direction 
IBlfig. It i^.eald by an eastern 

exdhange to.be wetl adapated to the ran-

if «Il
nr Other light machinery, and the belt 

while -the motor is running. 
ICls never,nerowarv to enter short-ssssass s». B^upsT”»»Tf«KS3«'SSJf«Bg 1=

Is a pressure1 of twenty-five ot sixty-pounds 
or over. ' With fifty or sixty pounds pres

sure It Is claimed that a seven-toch motor 
will run w** 2,900 revolutions per, minute. 
jThe favorable, pplnts of] ,a goofl water too-

SO attention Whatever' beyond an oiling 
t*ee a dab. All these advantages are said 
•t» be poâfeeeédnin » marked degree: .by the 
new macWee. ... : , !r j

.9

by
ad-

ous to Learn.—“Pluck is thbjJT 
•success on Wall stvet.” el .
re you ten thousand cv-
teach me your method of I“u<y"" 
Brooklyn Life.

VUU. ooii\
SAW M1LLS FGR WINNIPEG.

.■ e. ••- - 's ]' ; ■- '
Winnipeg, Noy.-18.vTjt Is nowpan asÿsred 

fact that at least two-.of the big saw -jntUs 
• , of the -Lake of the -Woods —Mining Co. 

will be removed to Winnipeg on tfielcpmr 
Pletion of the South Western railway fa 
Rainy tiver. It is rumored that negotia
tions fdr an extensive 'site,for ffitp ot these 
mills are already In prioress atid may. be

• is'. » .1 r.. < .fti"iff t *'i;r
Then a sudden ripple of laughter :: i 

Ran over the parted lips :
So quick that she could not catch- It 

With, her rosy finger-tip#.
The people whispered, (‘Bless the child,” 

A* each one waked from a nap.
But the dear, wee woman hid he» face 
' For Shame In her mother’s lap 
■J: ■ ■

t
BOBERTZ.he 1#rite to DR.

Doctor Who Core Theifnneral- wllldtake place on Tuesday,
scientific treates of men. Expert 

Instructive book free.
Address G. H. BOBBRTZ, M gr 
252 Woodward Ave,. DettoK. W

. -i -.
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t’stic hand-worked lace. The number of [ 
lacemukers in Belgium and France has 
diminished since the advent of lace ma
chinery by forty thousand persons. The 
queen’s appeal has met with a ready 
response and the queenly alliance has 
already become a fact.

Intense interest has been aroused by 
the Puritanical conduct of the licensing 
committee of the London county council

I $38,000 SURPLUS
Just think of $38,000 back taxes 
in October, and Victoria deal! a "1 
lively body. Avaunt, ye A r"h
But don’t forget that 
for seasonable goods.

BUCKWHEAT FLAP

HOT UN 6 mSCUTTLED THE SHIP.
Suit Over the Abandonment at Sea of 

The Steamer Westmeath.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Captain Johnson, 
of the steamship Westmeath, abandon
ed at sea on November (5, 200 miles 
from Newfoundland, with his officers 
will sail to-morrow tor Liverpool, where 
an investigation iseTlofe the board of 
trade will begin.

It appears that before the ship was 
abandoned her seacocks were opened, 
in order to sink her. The water in the 
forehold of the Westmeath was 10 feet 
in depth on the evening of the 5th. Cap
tain Johnson held a conference with his 
officers and engineers, and they agreed 
that the vessel could not be saved and 
should be abandoned. This was aller 
the cable connecting her with the Allan 
liner Montevidean had parted, lne 
officers and engineers were all of the 
same opinion, and were urged to adopt 
this plan by Captain McDougall, of the 
Montevidean.

They also came to tne conclusion that 
the seacocks of the vessel ehouiL be 
opened, as there was a slight possibility 
that she might float for several days and 
possibly prove a menace to navigation. 
This, of course, was only conjecture. 
At all events, the seacocks were opened, 
thus leaving no doubt that the vessel 
would sink within a few hours.

It is claimed that a captain, m aban
doning his vessel, has discretionary 
power as to sinking or setting her on 
tire, when all possibilities of saving her 
have been lost. The question is a deli
cate one, and promises to result in 
litigation between her owners and the un
derwriters.

E ^ >x_
Unprecedentedly Mild Weather Fog Delays 

Traffic Presentation of the Soudan 
Decorations.

crew of pessimists' 
we are at the held

crop of 1898 direct from Ontario V,’'lr 
MAPLE SYRUP like dad made 

Bring your jug and get it filled n k 
FLAKE BARLEY is the NEWFst NICEST for mush. " KST
VERY DARK BROWN SUGAR 

dings.

Canada Has Not Been Asked by the United 
States to Revoke Clause diving Prefer

ential Trade to Britain. m 1
Refusing Licenses, to Halls 

where Sunday concerts are given for a 
profit. This practically,means the aboli
tion of Sunday concerts, which have 
brightened the London Sunday for the 
past few years, and which even their 
opponents admit always' Consist of the 
highest class of music. The newspapers 
are unanimous in denouncing the decis
ion and demand that the London County 
Council refuse to ratify it. The queen 
gives a snub to opponents of Sunday 
music by having the guards’ band play 
on the terrace of Windsor Castle every 
Sunday afternoon while she resides 
there. The public is' then admitted to 
the castle grounds, and on Sunday last, 
for instance, a large concourse of people 
listened to the music.

I'll1
- Hooley’s Revelations Grow More Interesting- 

Tod Sloan Accused of Acting Un'airly— 
Sunday Music Halls.

Greater Progress Towards an Agreement by 
Joint High Commission Has Been Made Is 

Generally Understood.

is III. for pm].
Island Apples, $1.00 per h„ Watson’s *** Glenlivet, $ï.oe

Hot Stuff for a Night Cap.
Old Demerara Rum, $1.00.

Cures La Grippe.
$oft Old Amonltllado Che

t

I/ondon, Nov. 19,—Almost unpre
cedentedly mild weather is being exper
ienced for this time of the year in Eng
land. The open gardens are full of 
flowers, which are blooming in profu
sion. One of the most dense fogs in 
many years, «however, enveloped Lon
don on Thursday last, greatly impeding 
railroad and street traffic. . The quaint 
spectacle of pedestrians feeling their 
way with flaming torches at noon was 
seen in the London streets, where a 
number of accidents occurred.

Queen Victoria will shortly hold an in
vestiture at Windsor Castle and will 
present

Toronto, Nov. 18.—An Associated Press 
despatch was sent out from Washington 
to the effect that no reciprocity treaty can 
be effected unless and until Canada 
abandons the fpreferential clause in the 
present tariff.

In a despatch the Globe’s special 
correspondent in Washington says he has 
authority to give this report a straight

rry.

P1X1 H. BOSS e Co.
s

J. PIERGY 6 GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

t

FROM THE CAPITAL.
Mulock Denies the Knighthood Yarn- 

Address to Lord Minto.
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Opposition news

papers have been stating that the post
master-general was to be knighted on 
Christmas Day. Your correspondent 
asked Mr. Mulock as to the truth of the 
item, and the postmaster-general re
plied: “I have already contradicted this 
rumor many times, and can only say 
that it is absolutely without founda
tion.’’. :.

Lord Minto was presented at noon to
day in the city hall with an address of 
welcome from the citizens of Ottawa. 
Mayor Bingham reed the address. Lord 
Minto in his reply spoke of the great 
future of Ottawa, and predicted that it 
would yet be an ocean port. There was 
a large attendance and everybody was 
delighted with the new governor-gen
eral.

denial.
Washington, Nov. 18.—The members 

of the Anglo-American commission, 
Canadians and Americans, expressed the 
hope to-day that the commission would 
complete its labors before the Christmas 
holidays, but they are not yet willing 
to state that a treaty will be framed 
covering the many subjects of difference 
between the United States and Canada.

Greater progress has been made than 
is generally understood, and the rough 
drafts of some articles of the proposed 
freaty nave been submitted by the sub
committees and tentatively approved. 
These, however, cover the minor ques
tion and the important subject of the 
North Atlantic fisheries, reciprocity and 
Behring sea remain open.

While the commission treats all state
ments regarding its work as unauthoriz
ed, yet it is understood by those ac
quainted with its work that the ques
tions of border immigration, mining 
rights, lake fisheries and the Alaskan- 
Canadian boundary have been found less 
difficult of solution than was expected, 
and that a basis of agreement of these 
subjects is in sight, if not actually de
termined upon. Technically, however, 
little is done until the last act of the 
commission is performed, so that these 
and ail other subjects remain, open until 
the end.

As to the Behring sea, the view pre
vails on both sides that a settlement 
will be reached and the presence of two 
officials, one Canadian and the other 
American, at Victoria, where an inven
tory is being made of the Canadian 
sealing fleet, leads to the 'belief that the 
settlement may be on the basis of wiping 
onf the industry by giving the Cana
dians some equivalent for their capital 
invested. An official document places 
the Behring set fleet at thirty, but these 
are sm-ill schooners, none of them above 
100 tons.

Reciprocity and the Atlantic fisheries 
continue to be the most stubborn ques
tions before the commission. On reci
procity the commissioners do not ex
press themselves in sanguine terms. The 
subject is still before a sub-committee, 
which, however, reports when an agree
ment is reached, and the full commission 
then approves what has been done. 
There are so many articles on a tariff 
schedule that the discussion has not yet 
been productive of many agreements on 
specific articles or groups of articles. 
Thus far the discussion has been rather 
free and open, the articles,"beingi con
sidered us they were called up by in
dividual members. , V

While the abrogation of the British' 
preferential tariff is considered bÿ somè 
of the American commissioners fis à sine 
qua non to any reciprocity agreeinent, it 

“ft said tfyis view has not been submitted 
in the Term of an ultimatum and that 
the "ssue -on that point is yet to come.

As indicating the liberal view prevail
ing among the American commissioners, 
one of them said to-day that he wished 
American merchants could be brought , to 
realize the futility of shutting Canadian 
goods from our markets, When thé mam 
result was to force these i goods into 
British markets, where they competed, 
with our goods at a much greater advan
tage than they could get in New York 
and other American markets, In his 
judgment it was to our advantage to 
compete with. Canadian goods on our 
own ground rather than to go across the 
ocean and meet them in competition.

The commission held its usual session 
to-d'ay, beginning at 11 o’clock.

SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
The Soudan Decorations.

She will personally invest General Lord 
.Kitchener of Khartoum with the Grand 
Cross of the Bath. There is some com
ment on the fact that Col. Macdonald,., 
who, some people claim, saved the bat
tle of Omdurman by his promptness and 
skill-in repulsing a Dervish onslaught 
which General Kitchener overlooked, 
was not included among those who have 
received Soudan decorations, although 
he has been promoted to he an aide-de- 
camp of ihe Queen. This is a high dis
tinction and considered in some quarters 
to be a peculiarly appropriate recogni
tion of one who rose from the ranks. 
Col. Macdonald, who has served through 
seven campaigns, was a barefooted lad 
when he enlisted. He served ten years 
in the ranks and won a commission in 
the Gordon Highlanders by his splendid 
conduct, during General Lord Roberts’s 
Afghanistan, campaign. He was one of 
the officers who survived the Majulba 
Hill disaster of the Boer war, but he 
was taken prisoner by the Boers, who 
returned him his sword, which had been 
presented to him by the men of his 
company when he won his commission, 
saying that a man who had earned such 
a sword should not be separated from

Full lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and 
- Fur Caps.

28, 27,|28 and 29 Yates St. VICTORIA, B.C.

0LUM8IA FLOURING MILLS CO, ENDERBY ami 
VERNON

M’KLNLEY IN LuNE.

Confesses to Having a Deep Affection 
for the Mother Coufitry.

fK

r BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria Agents

Nov. 18.—Among theWashington, 
callers upon the President-to-night were 
Senator Proctor, of Vermont, and Mr. 
Harry Foster, who represents the dis
trict "of North Suffolk in the parliament 
of Great Britain. Of his call upon 
President McKinley Mr. Foster said: 
“He is one of the most delightful men 
I ever met. Quite naturally, what im
pressed me most strongly was his cor
dial goodwill towards Great Britain.

“In the course of our interview, al
luding to the results of the Spanish war, 
the President said that to him the most 
remarkable result was the wonderful ex
pression of feeling among the people of 
the United States, a feeling which "was 
quite as noticeable in the West as in the 
East. "When I asked him to what he 
referred, his words were "‘the deep affec
tion for the mother country.’ Mr. toic- 
Kinley then went on to say that be 
thought the feelings of the two peoples 
would be trustful for the cause of hu
manity and civilization, and that the. co
operation of the countries did not depend 
upon paper treaties or written obliga
tions, but upon a much deeper and more 
lasting basis. He said that of course 
we had our family jars in the past, but 
neither country had believed in the prob
ability of an armed contest between us. 
This he thought best evidenced by the 
fact that we were never both angry at 
the same time. If the Amercan people 
showed signs of irritation, the English 
people were sober, an4,if England seem
ed guided for the moment by, a want of 
reason, the Americans were calm-and 
collected,?'..

LI

SITUATION IN MADRID.
-ANARCHY IN PORTO RICO.

Washington Authorities Investigating Some 
Very Alarming Complaints.

Washington, Nov. 18.—The cabinet 
sion to-day was devoted to a large «tent 
to a consideration of the complaints’that 
have reached the war department, alleging 
that a state of practical anarchy prevails 
in Porto Rico. These complaints asserted 
that the lawless elements in Porto Rico 
are committing depredations of the gravest 
character, and that the seriousness of the 
situation Is increased by reason of the 
fact that the United States troops station 
ed on the island likewise have been gnilty 
of misconduct. The cabinet took cog 
nizance of the reports, and on adjourn 
mént Secretary Alger, at the Instance o 
the president, cabled General Brooke, in 
qulring as to the accuracy of the com 
plaints. ,

I During the meeting, it. was learned that 
a long despatch from the peace, commis 
s'onefs at Paris was in progress of transla
tion, at thé stgte department. It Is gather
ed from the few paragraphs so far de
ciphered that the despatch relates entirely 
to the presentation qf the Spanish ças'e 
made on Wednesday last, and contains 
neither new nor sensational facts.

-THE WILDS OF MEXICO.

A Dangerous Trip Undertaken By a London 
Physician and Friend.

COL. PICQUART INTERVIEWED.
Madrid, Nove 19.—The Spanish govern

ment has received despatches from Sen- 
or Montero Rios, president of the peace 
commission of Spain at Paris, detailing 
the investiture of President Faure with 
the order of the Golden Fleece, bestow
ed upon him by the Queen Regent, and 
giving further particulars regarding the 
peace negotiations.

President Faure has conferred the 
Grand Cordon of the Legion of Honor 
on the Queen Regent.

An official despatch from Iloilo .says 
the situation in the Viscayas islands is 
less grave than alleged. The insurgent 
attack on Iloilo is denied.

According to government officials here 
, , . __ ,. ... . ___ ,_ . there is no truth in the report that eer-

irwîiw? ^ompi1c1m«J5L tain Parties are conspiring against the
100,000 of his subjects, I feel that Em- s i“h e.nvprrimpnt- peror William’s acceptance of the hos- bpamsh government, 
pitality of a monarch who, by a series of ' NEW INVENTIONS.
unparalleled crimes, has placed himself x _____
outside the pale of ciyil^tion, must he Below will be found a list of new 
deeply: regretted and deplored.” This patents recently granted by the United 
letter elicited a vehement attack on the States government» Lb • Canadian invent;, 
duke in Mr. William Waldorf Astors or#, reported, for The bene&tof our read* 
Pall Mall Gazette. It is known that ers by Messrs..iMarion & Marioh, solicit-
Mr. Aster and the duke are the reverse orsafpatenis, New York Life building,
of friends, owing to a sqifabble over the Montreal ' ! .........
possession qf a famous visitors;" book; ^,6Yr—E6 .Bailey,,;Brantford 
and bthec -Iiersonal Articles which Mr«, ghéSto pr sdfebrs '

tor, insisted were comprised In the 613,304-wEdtnupd Piggott, Dresden;MSCÜSSISG_ÇBf>».«>lLMN. -"Sr fStelauto, Ci» “gkSSJPL™,. 0**^ S 

“Pushful Joe’s” .Speech Stirs Up the exposure has created milch ’ excitement Q.', harness operating device. ’» » ‘ '
European" Press. 1 and heartburning in Conservative, cir- ; 613,499—W. J. Curry, Nanaimo, B.C.

■ des, and a number of influential Comser- collapsible bed.
Berlin, Nov. 18.—The aspirations of vatives have resolvritTo make an effort 613.598--Arthur Painter, Nelson, B. 

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain; British colo- to retrieve the scandal toy returning Mr. c., apparatus for loading movable car- 
nial secretary, for an Anglo-German eh- Hooley’s £10,(XX) contributed to the tiers, 
tente, to Which he gave utterance, in his patty fund for the benefit of the bank- 1 
speech at Manchester, are, well received rupt’s, çre$tbra ; Mr; Hooley’s statè- 
by the press,here» which, ..however,! -con- meats are. alféàdy doing considerable 
tend that the relations bétweënThe two j harm to Conservative prospects in The 
countries would never have been other- country, land Mr. A. J. Balfour, Coiir 
wise than' friendly but for Great Brit- servative leader in the house of coni- 
ain’k determined opposition to German mons and first lord of the treasury, is 
colonial ! development. said to have urged that; the .money be

The National Zeitung says that -an returned to the donor. Mr. Hooley was 
amicable settlement of differences will quite sanguine that he would get a bar-, 
be welcome, but a change in England’s qnetey at the time ot the jubilee,, and 
attitude is necessary. in fact he issued invitation cams to

The Tagblatt says that an entente seats vhieh he rented on the top of Lad- 
would be •extremely/,' advantageous to gate Hill, overlooking .the ceremony at 
both countries. * . St. Paul’» cathedral, m the names of

The Cologne ; Gaeette declares that it “gjr Éjtaegt an<* kady Hooley.*1
thlt grZmberminefextenngdSthebuhtanR « is understood that the Queen or the 
that Mr, Chamberlain extends, on it Marquis of Salisbury vetoed "ins baron-
aMs,.tMt, SQ"®petatlI°®,i® f10 i etcy, Whieti the Conservative wire-
on. the bap® p. sav<, that pullers did their best to secure. They

o ZP'i,tA follow the »ulv returned to Mr. Hooley his cheque 
the English are hastening to io Jow t . pra aaa aftpr thp iubilee honors hadpath.pointeTout by Mn Chamberla.m àen^llGhLt
.^Ih. thdr eyes, the faper says, in Truth| has confessed that he was
American alliance is sufficient to 3ust fy gurpriged at Mr. Hooley’s non-success, 
everything. It is to themjvhat Russ an H further declares that the Liberals 
alliance was to us at -he^beginning of are ag ^ aQd that they do 
the pourparlers which determined its . trade in selling titles. He asks how 
conclusion. much did Baron Stem pay “before he

La Patrie says: “Lord Chamberlain bloomed into Lord Wandsworth?” Mr. 
has returned from America ; with the I/abouch(,re y^n tells a story of a mem- 
draft of a treaty with the United States ber ])ariiament, whose name he with- 
concealed in his pockets. holds, who was offered a baronetcy if

he contributed £5,000 to party funds.
The member of parliament declined on 
the groimd that it was too excessive.

Truth Accuses Tod Sloan
of unfair riding in the race for the Pal
atine plate on the Friday before he sail
ed, and says if an Objection had been 
lodged Sloan would assuredly- have been 
disqualified, as he nearly sent the horse* 
ridden by Weiden over the rails and, also 
palpably interfered with Lihensteio,
Truth adds: “If the stewards had done 
their duty they would have suspended 
Sloan for the remainder of the meet. He 
has been greatly favored by the authori
ties during his visit, but it is hoped that 
next season the stewards will administer 
justice impartially.”

Adelina Patti’s Engagement

Paris, Nov. 19.—Maître Laborie, the 
well known lawyer had a long interview 
with Lieut.-Oolonel Picquart this morn
ing in prison. ' ses-

A HAMILTON CASE.
it. How Mr. Joseph Rickards won 

His Freedom
The Duke of Westminster has written 

a letter to Which he says: “After what 
has been said and recorded iq the blue 
books about

The Misdeeds of the Sultan Bright’s Disease Held Him ;n a Deadly 
Grip Which Nothing Could Loosen 
till He Used Dodo’s Kidney Pills 

—Tltey Cfircd Him.

F»

.''.'j- V
». ; ;

Hamilton, Nov. 18.—The Ambitious 
CRy hr qever behind her rival, Toronto, 
ip -afiy enterprise, commercial or other
wise, and recently, would seem to have 

-inade fair progress towards outstrip
ping her neighbor in; one respect; viz., 
the number of Cures of Kidney Diseases 
effected here by Dodd’s Kidney Pilla 

Hardly a day passes without record-
'by j^C;anS °f 11118 1&lb<>us and Chicago, Nov. 18.—Considerable interest 

wonderful medicine. “• is taken in the journey soon to be made
Interest just now is centred in the case by Prof. Frederick Starr, of the University 

Of" Mr. Joseph Rickards, Of 134 Emerald of Chicago, into the wilds of Mexico with 
! Street. Hundreds of Hàntiltbniàns know ?. wealthy London physician and two na- 
that Mr. Rickards suffered for more vlsi-t sevtoral_lslands
ÊtlSDiifHSr' trlbea <^*a™ge todtoL'l^The' mJsfta/-
tiamt, Bndrf. s. Disease, Hundreds know Venture will be an attempt to visit
aisé, that he engaged the best medical an island where is located ihe sacred

THE BEST£L»STEE. ■ iS3ffi’J&fSS.TÏ5kï“ :ttWB&%8SaïSXlt ft
A piece of : flannel dampened with Mr. Rickards Is how hale and hearty, which tatA8ri?«ke) tho^o.tirp^Chamberlain’s Tain^ Bairn and bound on he^ and toppy, and hia deliverance cE^eto pKra?hic^ outfit ‘ Tto

to the affected parts is superior to any is due entirely to Dodd’s Kidney.-PiRsi Mtty goes by raii to Oaxaica and from
plaster. When troubled with pain in Writing of his case, he says: 1 there will make the Journey of 1.200 milra
the chest or side, or a lame back, give used many remedies that Were advertis- on horseback.
it a trial. You are certain to be more ..eaito cure Bright’s Disease, but. none Prof. Starr looks for trouble with two 
than pleased with the prompt relief ’dt .them gave me even temporary relief, tof thé. tMbeathiwigh whose lands be pass- 
which it affords. Pain" Halm is also a Icÿnnot describe the severity of my suf-. '^^“^he^aitoVw*
certain cure for rheumatism. . fenngs. TWwere ternble ev^.hewlll asktbrMeylcLgov'?nm/n,

For sale by Henderson Bros., whole- - I was advised to .tiyi-Dodd s Kidney, for a . guard jA soldiers. He leaves this 
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver. iHPlUs» and I am thankful that I took morning and expects to be gone until next

that advice. I used only four boxes, btot spring:
"they drove every vestige^Of Bright’s Pis- ----------
ease from my system and made a man I ‘ HOLD-TJF IN HAVANA.

New York, Nov. 18.—On board theil of me.*--, i v 
Ounard line steamer Lucania,, which qy- , 'A statement tike this cannot be light- 
rived this morning from Liverpool .and ]T passed by. It carries a message of 
Queenstown, was “Dt.” Nancy Guil- hope, and freedom from disease, of 
ford, the Connecticut mid-wife. The health afid happiness, to every sufferer 
prisoner was in the custody of Detective in Canada. Dodd’s Kidney Pills should 
Edward Cronan, ,of the Bridgeport p»- be in every Ühfbe In the land. Kidney 
lice. Mrs. Guilford appears ...qn the Diseases cannot exist where Dodd’s Kid- 
passenger list as Mrs., N Brown, But ney Pills are used.
few passengers On board knew her ' ■ ’------------------------
identity. 1 BIG SHIPYARD FIRE.

, Ont., «0•v : E'i.vî As

”

:■

S
;

■‘itDR. NANCY GUILFORD HOME.--------- ■ ■ - >i,

Havana, Nov. 18.—At midnight last night 
a car on the line running from this city 
to Jesus del Monte, a suburb, was held up 
by a gang of robbers, close to the- 
Christiana station. All passengers in the 
car was forced to throw up their hands 
and the thieves then took their valuables. 
After this work had been accomplished 
the car was allowed to proceed on its way. 
The place where the robbery took place 
was a dark and deserted spot, well chose» 
for the crime, as no police were on duty 
there.

ABANDONED AT SEA.
Dutch Bark Johanna, From New York 

'to Honolulu, Lost.;

i
a live-New York, Nov. 18.—The British steamer 

Prince/ which arrived at quarantine to-day, 
brought into port 18 shipwrecked mariners

m
New Y'ork. Nov. 19.—Seven buildings 

in John N- Starin’s ship yards at West 
New Brighton, S. I., were burned this 
morning. The loss : will be $400,000. 

Starin’s yards extend half

' V1
who were taken out of the Dutch bark 
Johanna, which was found in a sinking 
condition on Nov. 11th In latitude 36.24, 
long. 54.03. The bark was bound from New 
York for Honolulu with a full general 
cargo. Fine weather was experienced un
til Nov. 9th, when a terrific gale set in 
from the N.N.W., accompanied by enor
mous, seas which flooded the decks and acene
pounded the vessel ‘ violently. Her mid- dtlring M Lasies’s interpellation as to 
ship bulwarks were smashed In and tons tbe proposed measures to maintain the 
of water fell continuously on the decks, inviolability of the contents of the pack- 
The main hatch was smashed in, the age 0f secret documents in the Dreyfus 
deck beams were broken, and the vessel case, which are understood to affect the 
began to take in water at an alarming national defence.
rate. Soon it was found by sounding that The Premier, M. Dupuy, recalled 
eight feet of water was in the hold, and recent ministerial statement on the snb- 
the ship was heaved to and fro like a ject. adding that the chamber could de
basket. Many of the beams of the main pend upon the vigilance - of the govern-
deck were weakened and It was. feared ment in the matter under debate, which 
« ^ vessel wou.d break in two amid- ^move^to be^djoumed^month,

S Gtopt. Muirs, believing the vessel ! the extreme left attacked the Baron Raif Cederstrom, the Swed-
would sink, ordered out the boat intend- ^er“s a^Ve magistracy, which ^^^^nish^mu^cir^cèS8 wîto 
ing to steer for Bermuda. Ihe hrst ®yled forth indignant protests from the ^ nteresthw robiict fo! convm-sa-
tovcL'a" aînst toe side of toe bar^ The majority of the house^ He accused the ^J0StThe baron i^ young and hand
second * was successfully launched and forCto™nationa” honor” but^ amid great ®ome. and has been a director of the

sstâ ’iyr&rsa&'sss
to the northeast, and increased the fury GODERICH NOMINATIONS. | aj\v at Patti s Welsh castle at Craig-y
of the terrible seas. The small boat, --------- i\os.
overladen with her large number of 
fortunates and overweighted with stores 
and water,'was found to be in a danger- 

condition. The boat had been dam-

A Baggageman’s Back.,T>!
,:.r

î

mile j
along The KiMvanknll and the works |

ot ?“r d:y dock®’ each W^h : A G T. R. Employee Tells How
$150,000, and fourteen extensive wood- ; “ J

Doan’s Kidney Pills Took 
Out the Pains and

a
pleaStl

SMUTT«
DOOR

- A NOISY SCENE.
The Dreyfus Affair Engenders Another 

Very Lively Debate.

i

1

itt en structures filled with costly machin
ery. The total cost of the plant exceed- ; 
ed $1.000,000. Along the water front 
was a string of Starin’s steamers, worth 
several hundred thousand dollars more.
A watchman about 4 p.m; saw a blaze —/
in the machine shop and sounded an l . ,___ _____ .z"/ . . ___alarm. The machine shop was all aflame j A baggageman 4 lot is none too 
when 'the firemen reached it, and after j The heavy lifts strain the back an 
that one wooden building after j cramp the kidneys. They cry out in 
another was consumed, until 
seven had been destroyed, in
cluding the boiler shops and main 
office. The firemen saved the other 
buildings- and docks. The wind blew 
from the sea and protected the shipping, i to be carried back into the system, pm- 
The value of the buildings burned was j ducing H-ead'aches, Neuralgia, Rheimm- 
abont $30,000. The machinery in the 
shops was worth about $370,000. The 
works were insured.

Paris, Nov. 18.—There was a noisy 
in the chamber of deputies to-day

Si.

Aches

jpthe

protest.
Make the back pain and ache! Allow 

the poisonous uric acid which it is tin1 
kidneys’ duty to filter out of the blondJ 1 1

Don’t Ceaot 
Hu Opening

tism, and in the end Bright’s Disease, 
Dropsy hnd death!

Help the kidneys fo health with tl'e 
right remedy—the remedy that 
Andrew Maxwell, of Galt, Ont., used— 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. This is what he 
has to say about them:

“I have been a great sufferer from
back

If
Mr.THE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

Paris, Nov. 19.—The American peace 
commissioners have been closely en
gaged In formulating terms of an im
portant communication to be made to 
the Spanish commissioners next week. 
It is impossible at present to determine 
whether the work will be completed for 
presentation on Monday or Tuesday, 
thofigh it is believed the Americans will 
be ready on Monday. While the Am
ericans fully appreciate the necessity for 
making progress, they are also under 
the necessity of taking great care in 
their preparation for what may possi
bly be the conclusive negotiations. The 
Spanish cprnpiiRsioners consumed a 
week in preparation of the last membr- 
afidum, but the Americans will not re
quire so long a time to complete the 
work in hand. There was no meeting 
of the peace commission to-day.

A SURE SIGN~OF*CROUP.

Hoarseness in a child that is subject 
to croup is a sure indication of the ap
proach of the disease. If Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the 
child becomes hoarse, or even after the 
croupy cough has appeared, it will pre
vent the attack, Many mothers who 
have croupy children always keep this 
remedy at hand and find that it saves 
them much trouble and worry. It can 
always be depended upon and is pleas
ant to take.

For sale by Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver,

For disease to enter yonr sys
tem. Each illness neglected 
makes the way easier for more 
dangerous diseases to get a foot
hold. The man who keeps his 
nose a® close to the business 
grindstone that health is neg-_ 
lected may build up a fortune i 
for his heirs, but is that com- ] 
pensation enough for the pain-1 
racked nerves and the disease- i 
worried system ? The neglect ] 
that let some little ill into his , 
system is responsible.

Fortify your system against ] 
these dangerous little ills by , 
building up a healthful consti- i 
tution.

. Goderich, Ont., Nov. 19.-At the Con- Before the Queen’s Bench division of
servative convention yesterday Mayor the high court of justice on Wednesday
Beck, the Conservative candidate in j last the hearing was commenced in
March at the provincial elections, was j A Suit of Damages
renominated a®.^6 Conservative candi j brougbt by an American actress, Mrs.
date for the h^islature, and Paulet, whose stage name is Jenny Mc-
Lean was nominated as t e | against some money lenders,
for the Dominion house. j wbo> while she was in America, seized
uy t riTin m A vnTt TCXTTjT. DEAD ■ and sold all ,her effects for the debts of EX-LORD MAYOR KNiLL utuAu. ^ hugband who at ^ same time had

London, Nov. 19.-Sir Stnart Knill, of deserted her. ^
the firm of John Knill & Co., and Lord It is announced that the king of Den- 
Mayor of London during the years 1892- mark intends 
1893, is dead.

un-j
kidney disease. The pain in my 
and side was very bad; the urine very 
high-colored and carrying a heavy sedi-ous , - aged in the efforts to launch it, and in 

consequence great judgment and care 
was necessary to keep it afloat. In the 
boat, which required constant bailing, 
the seamen spent two days in the vicin
ity of the Johanna, as they had deter
mined to return to the derelict when the 
weather subsided. The small boat was 
considered unsafe for the long trip to 
Bermuda. During the two days the 
bark was kept in sight. Finally, on 
November 11th, the wind and sea went 
down, and the men clambered on board 
the wreck and set distress signals at 11 
p.m. A steamer was seen to approach 
and lifeboats shortly afterwards came 
to their rescue. The rescued men were 
Capt. Mairs and 16 men of the crew of 
tlie Johanna, and B. D. Douglas, of 
Orange, N. J„ a,passenger.

ment.
“I was so bad that it seemed like 

misery for me to work. I used a great 
different medicines but could getmany

no benefit, when orovidentially I heard 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and concluded 
to try them.

“A marvellous change took place after 
the first few doses, and now I am as 
well as ever I was. No more pain; the 
urine is clear, and I am now in the 
enjoyment of vigorous health.

"I have recommended them to many 
of my friends, and can say that they 
are the best remedy for kidney trouble' 
ever put before the public. I say tins 
knowing it to be true from my own ex 
rerience.’’ , ,

If vou are troubled with Backache, 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, < 
Gravel, Rheumatism, Urinary Trouble'.-to 
or Bladder Weakness, take Doan s K’f 
ney Pills—they’ll cure you—never fan 1 
the worst cases. Sold by all druSS's18- 
or sent by mail on receipt of price. ■>[ '• 
a box; or 3 for $1>25. The Doan h'd- 
ney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. Ask for 
Doan’s, and refuse all others.

To Come to England 
1 iu January and that he will stay with 
! the Prince of Wales at Sandringham. 

The Prince will afterwards go to Gotha 
in order to attend the celebrated 
wedding of the Duke and Duchess of 

Not only gives Immediate relief, but Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, wMch occurs on 
cures. Do not despair because other renie- j*!' „ „nd :s exnected Fm-
dtes have failed you. It costs you nothing or -\yilliam will "also be present, 
to try Liebig's Asthma Cure. A sample Tbe Queen 0f the Belgians has issued 
bottle will be sent free by mail to any, a rescrjpt to her sister queens and em- 
person afflicted, who will send their name _regges asking them to form an alliance 
and address to the Liebig Co., Toronto.- f0r the purpose of 

Liebig’s Asthma Cure cures Asthma, Hay Hip T icernnkersAsthma, or Hay Fever. If the-reader is Helpm= the Licemakers
not a sufferer, but has a friend who is, of Europe. She has appealed to them to 
send friend’s name and address, and the foreswear wearing imitation lace and 
free sample will be sent. Don’t delay; ! bind tflenrelves to only, xreai‘ hand made 
and when writing say you saw this five lace, pointing out that machine made 
offer in the Times. j lace threatens the extinction of the ar-

1 HEBE’S ASTHMA CÜBE flbbty’s
Effervtsant Salt

silver

S:

taken daily, builds up the bro- f* 
ken-down tissues and strength- y 
ens the nerves. It rids you of 
that drowsiness, and gives 
energy to both body and brain. SjJ.

Sold by druggists everywhere J* 
at 6o cents a large bottle. 5* 
Trial size 25 cents.

LONDON ELECTION PROTEST.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—The London elec
tion protest was this morning set down 
for hearing at Osgoode. Hall on Decem
ber 5th. This means that no evidence 
will be offered in support of the 1.036 
charges of corruption filed recently 
against Col. Leys sitting as the Liberal 
member.
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A Prominent Eastern Lawye 
Who Is Impressed With tb 

v the Pacific Provii

Matters of Interest to Res 
terior—The Corbin Chartei 

tlon Railway Sch<

The great interest that 
in the Eastern portion of 
and especially in the city 
the mines of southern Brï 
is the immediate cause o 
H. Hartley De wart to t 
though his trip lias been t 
to include a visit to the cc 
Dewart does not disguise 
it is the mines of this pro* 
fie has the most interest, 
come from the Boundary < 
where his principal interes 
the return journey will gC> 
land and the Kootenays.

Mr. De wart is the presi 
Smuggler company, and 
visit to the camp in order 
at the first run of the new, 
coiûpany have recently pi 
the Jenks Co. of Sherbi 
tunately, the arrangement^ 
run w'ere not completed ill 
mill will not now be readj 
before the first or second 
member. The president ol 
will therefore be compelie 
Toronto without witness!! 
came west to see, as his dl 
crown attorney of York 
sitate his presence in Tord 
first week " in December.

Of the prospects of 
Camp McKinney Mr. De 
enthusiastic terms. Althc 
ested financially in the 
went through all the wo 
property, which is now ow 

What astonished 
the smal) vein of

men. 
was
about four feet 111 width 
thé Cariboo Co. have pail 
dends. The company hav 
their four drill compressoi 
whole- 3Q stamps are ke 
and day. !

Another feature of the 
likely -to result in great ! 
an, effort which Dier. Da 
sell ate making to cons 
companies in which they 
into one.-

Good Work is being doi 
Chester, wnere the shaf 
feet in good Ore, and thj 
being brought from the 
work on tbe Stemwinder, 
intended to devote thi 
tention tor the present., 
FifiO. some distance fronj 
Weld, p£-Vancouver, is pii 
stamp..Trenneue mill. « 
ing pushed on the Mornii 

The impression is strou 
many in Camp McKinne; 
the Veins which are tr 
tin worked claims 
connections of the Oaril 
ing his stay in the can 
bonded two claims adjoii 
lop Fraction, namely, tt 
attij, the Flying Dtitchm 
be operated by a compai 
as the’ McKinney Reef G 
Milling Company.

Otie great mistake wl 
made'in the opening up 
says Mr. Dewart, is 
limit#! , capital go in to 
and are only able to put ^ 
about 50 or 60 feet, when 
to cease operations. The 
that the gold bearing di 
fdrated with these holei 
gregation of the capital 
teach would push a shaft 
•of feet and afford meam 
value of each camp. In 
-capital is lacking, howev 

. can be expected until Ei 
gins to come in.

Questioned in regard ti 
the people of the Bonn, 
the Corbin scheme, wh 
to come to the front ai 
Mr. Dewart said that , 
country the greatest ii 
taken in the matter, an 
ing is general that a ri 
gently required to open 
that the people are in n, 
who builds it. One mai 
the case, seemed to v< 
feeling when he said 1 
reason why any persoi 
fused a charter if he 
build a line without a s 
cessity for better tram 
ties is forced even on t 
any of the trails he will 
waggons with three or : 
■duce, which cannot be 
any other way.

Speaking of the 1 
building which precede 
tion. Mr. Dewart said 
have "known an election 
place by infallible sign 
the way. At Penticton 
feet of grading had bt 
railway which was to 
willow sticks driven 
along the Okanagan 
course which one of the 
tines was to follow.

In regard to the e< 
Mr. Dewart is most < 
pronounces it the ideal , 
man. Among the new 
members of the bar in 
has discovered many 0 
of whom he had lost si, 
that were he not so fi 
in business in the east I 
come out and locate in 
hia.

are

AFTER THIRTY-T
A Visitor From Similkl 

Not Seen Victoria 
Quarter of a |

In these days there 
who have been so long 
centres of civilization 
not^ seen most of th 
which have come wit 
scientific discovery. T 
m the case of the gent 
is to-day in Victoria a 
visited Victoria 
importance for thirty-t

The lady in question 
a sister of Mrs. E. De 
up to Similkameen, wl 
had extensive ranching 
terests, over thirty y 
night she 
registered at the Ori 
will spend some time ii 
sister. She is acco 
daughter, who was a . 
Victoria during her un 
tne gubernatorial offii 
Castle.

When Mrs. Allison 
toria a large part of 
now occupied by result 
establishments, was co 
Jal forest. The elec! 
the electric car servii 
and numberless- . ,smal 
and improvements, ha 
and have come into

or an

came over

.
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j that time, and she expresses herself as 
| astonished at the facilities which have 
, been afforded the business world in a 
quarter of a century.

Mrs. Allison’s husband died recently, 
and her present trip is for the sake of 
a change.

S nut Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills
CURE NOVEMBER ILLS.

I of $38.000 back taxes collar 
, and Victoria dead. A*^
. Avaunt, ye crew of Dessin,!,?.7 forget that we are at th?^! ts- 
able goods. 1 tae head
gEAt FLAP JACKS Fin fos direct from Ontario stnhmr 
BYRUP like dad made In k,oS f jug and get It filled ln bulk- 
[BARLEY is the NEWEST and br mush. anu
ARK BROWN SUGAR for

i
1A Prominent Eastern Lawyer and Capitalist 

Who Is Impressed With the Richness of 
the Pacific Province.

WANTED TO CHANGE.

An Esquimau Chief Who Wished to 
Exchange Wives With a Whaler’s 

Master.
I

of Interest to Residents of the In
terior—The Corbin Charter— Some Elec

tion Railway Schemes.

Matters Mrs. Laura McGregor, who spent ; 
seven months in the Arctic seas with her ! 
husband, Captain McGregor, of the > 
steam whaler Karluk, had a singular i
experience while sojourning in that ! GENERAL DEBILITY CURED,
frozen country. One day while the ves
sel waa at anchor some Esquimaux 
came aboard, and the chief of the tribe 
appeared to be much fascinated with 
Mrs. McGregor, who is a prepossessing 
woman. He had nothing but the pleas
antest smiles for {fiat lady, while on 
his ugly squaw, who accompanied him,

II. Hartley Dewart to this city. Al- he cast dark and forbidding looks,
thuu'-h his trip has been extended so as Finally, the old chief went up to Cap- 
fo include a visit to the coast cities, Mr. tam McGregor and proposed that they
De wart does not disguise the fact that 1 exchange wives. The latter laughed at 
it is the mines of this province in which the proposition, thinking it a huge joke,
he has the most interest. . He has just hut for several days after that the
'me from the Boundary Creek country, Esquimau continued his advances for
whore his principal interests lie, and on ®X(*“ang?' aJid as it was all very 
the return journey will gô down to Ross- bothersome to Mrs. McGregor the old 
t el and the Kootenays. chief was ordered from the vessel and

Ur Dewart is the president of the went away grunting with dissatisfac-
S,m,lgtoethe0<mamDyin mdeiAo beTresèn! “mm. Mc-Grogor, who has made three früa‘ diatr^; „
VM he first ruHf the new mill wh?ch the with her husband, is now in the for the work that fell upon him apd was

mmlnv have recently purchased from city and brought back with her a val- well nigh utterly discouraged. The symp-
Rie lenks Co of Sherbrooke. Unfor- uab,e c?1|?ctl2,n °t cftrios. all the handir toms bordered on to those by which hy-
tta.riy, the arrangements made for the t W up pochondria is manifested. Through
n„, were not eomptete.1 m tune and the ^th her, A slight knowledge^ the reading the Advertiser he learned <?f the
before1 the tiret or^secmad week^tn 1>£ native language helped her in her bar- particular benefit that several of his

comber. The president of the company 
v, Hi therefore be compelled to return to 
Toronto without witnessing what he 
came west to see, as his duties as county 

attorney of York county neces-

fPud-
hand Apple», *1.00 par boxt 
ptson’s *** GlenUvet. *1.00
t Stuff for a Night Cap.
Id Demerara Rum, *1.00.

Cures La Grippe.
Lit Old Amonltilado Chart,,

‘
RHEUMATISM CURED. CURED OF SCIATICA. GAINED TWENTY-THREE 

POUNDS. .1
Mr. M. Carroll, of Roland, Man., 

writesi “While living at Sidney, Man., 
I wrote youi informing you that your Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills had cured me of 
rheumatism of twenty-five years’ stand
ing, after many other medicines had 
failed. I am pleased to again write you 
and say that the cure has been perman
ent, as after a lapse of several years, 
there has been no return of the trouble. 
I sincerely hope my experience will be 
the means of helping some other poor 
sufferer.”

'The great interest that has developed 
u the Eastern portion of the Dominion, 
ml especially in the city of Toronto, in 
lie mines of southern British Columbia, 
c the immediate cause of the visit of

Mr. C. Thornton, Bhievale, Ont., says: 
“About seven years ago I rented my 
farm, and moved into this village, where 
I have since carried on business as a 
pumpmaker. In the fall of 1895 I was 
attacked with sciatica, and for more 
than a month suffered intensely. I took 
medical treatment, but it did not help. 
Then a druggist advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills; under this treat- 

j ment the sciatica was banished, and I 
I have not since felt any return of it.”

From the Advertiser, Hartland, N.B.
.

Ralph Giberson, postmaster of Mon- 
quart, Cerleton Co., N.B., is also known 
as a prosperous agriculturist and en
thusiast in his line. Now stalwart and 
rugged, weighing 250 pounds, he scarce 
would be recognized as the man who six 
months ago was the picture of one suf
fering the terrible symptoms of general 
debility. He was run down in health, 
suffered much from dizziness, almost 
blindness, general dullness and depres
sion of spirits. He had a poor appe
tite and such ffiod as he ate gave him

Mr. Arthur, Piper. Dixville, Que., 
says: “Last autumn I became very
weak, my whole constitution seemed to 
be undermined, and I lost flesh rapidly. . r 
I had no appetite, the least exertion 
tired me, and the words ‘felt miserable' 
will best describe my feelings. Having 
real so much concerning Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills 1 deteemined to try them, 
and the results were most beneficial. As
tounding as it may seem, 1 gained 
twenty-three pounds in three weeks, and 
I am now feeling as well as ever I did 
in my lif?. I would say that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills will speedily cure 
them."

H, BOSS 8 CO.

GO. :

y Goods
ACTURERS.

ip Shirts, Fur Robes and
? I
I♦ ♦He was incapacitated

November Ills.
^ November is a dangerous month.
4 The cold, the damp, the sudden 4 
y changes that foretell the coming y 
x winter attack those unpreparèd § 
<♦ for their assault.

■fiVICTORIA, B.C. ♦ ♦ 5
WASTING’ AWAY.ENDERBY and 

VERNONLS CO. Jf I

tering operations and she has made a friends in this vicinity had received by 
number of friends among the people of . the u8e ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and

In ^akinf '“f '' her experience Mrs. ’ br the ^ held out 1)7 tbeir teistimon- 
McGregor said: j ials he secured a supply and took them

“I believe that I am the only woman according to directions. The result was 
who has spoilt a complete season in the almost magical; soon his symptoms be-

«?•> --sssay that the hardships which a lady I gained until flow he is ^perfectly free 
must endure are too great for me to from his old troubles. He gladly and 
brave, the dangers again. While I felt freely gives tins testimonial, that all
lï'&’ïï.lifüï : f
One good feature of the1 voyage was : -f' ever they are troubled with general 
that we we.re hot caught in the ice. In debility. , ;‘
addition to a vast quantity of curios I j . .• T - .... y v
.also brought - back ; a beautiful owl, i - -A
.caught at Point Barrow, which 1 in- 1 . , WEAK AND RUN DOWN,
tended to present to some institution. - • ' v- ' ■

« « - .h. Amon„mwia.0K^,„dUl„ri*

“The native women are just as, vain ! Uy wbe have been benefited, ope Way 
as the test of na and their .greatest.; or another by the"use of Dr. Williams’

ed to give it. in exchange to a female , christ, wife of Mr. T. V. Gilchrist, of I /* In backaee like this—Always printed RED
Esquimau who coveted it. As for hats ! Hintonbiirgh, Mr. Gilchiust keeps a X pacicag y P
whach.Ltrimmed with the wings of na-j grox:ery ^ tjje corner of Fourth ave. ‘ V

'X will prepare you if you are not ill
uPl had no hesitation in M^GUdS ° tfcït ' <> ÿet| âîl(l Will CUfC YOU îf Y OU SLVQ

PsSssHM'ifeÆ, 6 beginning to feel the effects of
iË“§y BSilSSS $i££K»iSjR 5 November ills. _ But you must get

’bfum?"he'r“l.*Sr the genuine-substitutes are worseiajraSkJreaad&fcMl' than useless-much worse.
the fall, when the weather was rugged, eat exertion. Stic had read at different V 
It was then that thé polar bears were in times of the cures effected by jhe us^ 
evidence, and though I tried to shbot x>f, to. Wilhams Pmk Pills-, and de^ ^ / 
some with a rifle, I atri sufe I did not cided to try them, bbe was benefited by O 
kill any.1 I had a. strong desire to go the first box and continued their use urn A 
on Wrangel island,, but as the inter- til she nad taken five boxes, when she 
vening ice was some twenty-five miles considered herself quite recovered. Mr®, 
in extent I Changed my mind in that Gilchrist says that she always strongly 
regard. recommends Dr. Williams’ Fmk Pills ♦/

“I am glad to get back home and will as a builder and strengthener, when any 
now make' an extended eastern trip, and of her friends are weak or ailing, 
when summer eomek again I will prob
ably ( long for the icy estimate of the 
Arctic seas.”

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentratedmedlclne only. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. Very small; very 
easy to take: no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them.

FOR HALF A CENTURY.

An Interesting Presentation to Mark the 
Jubilee of Mr. John Jessop’s Con

nection With Methodism.

The school room of Pandora avenue 
Metropolitan Methodist church, which 
was 'beautifully decorated with plants 
and flowers, was the scene of a very 
pleasant gathering last night. The la
dies of the church held an “at home,” to 
which were invited the pastor, trustees 
and all “he officials of the Church, and 
these, together with the members of the 
Ladies’ Aid, numbered about 150.

A very good programme was provided, 
which led up to the principal event of 
the evening, the presentation of an ad
dress, by Mr. A. Lee and Mr. M. Baker, 
and a puree by Mrs. Goodacre (president 
of the Ladies’ Aid) to Mr. John Jessop, 
who has been connected with the Meth
odist church for fifty years, and who 
during that time has been à most faith
ful and untiring worker. _After the 
presentation the audience sang “Auld 
Lang Syne.” Mr. Jessop then thanked 
the friends in a short suitable speech, 
and ended by saying “Methodism had 
done much more for him than he had 
ever done for Methodism.” Speeches 
were then given by Sheriff McMillan,
Postmaster Shakespeare, Aid. Humber 
and Rev. J. C. Speer, followed by a 
short and telling address from the Rev.
Thomas Champcess, lately from the 
English Methodist conference. Refresh
ments were then served, and so ended 
an evening that will be long remembered 
by those present.

Mrs. J. N. Gordon, Cataraqui, Ont.. 
“If I could not have got Dr. asays:

Williams’ Pink Pills I believe I would 
not now be living. I wasted away to a - 
shadow, and my hands were literally 
transparent. I had a hacking cough, 
could not sleep and could scarcely eat. 
Doctors having failed to help me, I de
termined to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and was soon gratified to find that 
they were helping me. I continued their 
use for several months, and am thank
ful to say that they have fully restored 
my health. I consider Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a blessing to humanity.

1
*

crown
.-bate his presence in Toronto during the 
first week1 in December.

Of the prospects . of Fairview and 
Camp McKinney Mr. Dewart speaks in 
enthusiastic terms. Although not inter
ested financially in the Cariboo, he 
went through all the workings of that 
property, which is now owned by Toronto 
men. What astonished him the most 
was the small vein of ore, averaging 
about four feet in width, out of which 
the Cariboo Co. have paid all their divi
dends. The company have now installed 
their four drill compressor plant, îand the 
whole. 20 stamps are kept going . night 
and day. ,

Another feature, .of the camp which is 
likely to result in great benefit- to it "is 
an. effort which Diet, Davidson & Rus
sell arc making- to consolidate all the 
companies in which they are interested 
into one.

O., Victoria Agents
>

.3ARCHY IN PORTO RICO.

in Authorities Investigating Some 
iry Alarming Complaints.

♦ > a
; ♦ I '

ton, Nov. 18.—The cabinet ses- 
y was devoted to a large «tent 
[deration of the complaints’that 
led the war department, alleging 
tte of practical anarchy prevails 
Rico. These complaints asserted 
lawless elements In Porto Rico 
ttlng depredations of the gravest
and that the seriousness of the
is increased by reason of the 
the United States troops station- 
island likewise have been 

duct. The cabinet took

(4
♦

Dig♦ ♦

V t
It is proved that ?!♦♦
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillsiguilty

cog-"
t the reports, and on adjoiim- 
etary Alger, at the instance of 
ent, cabled General Brooke, vfii- 
i to the accuracy of the com-

♦ CURE, i
Good work is being done oil the Win

chester. where the shaft is down 100. 
feet in good ere, and the stamp .mill4s 
being brought from the Tin -Horn to 
work on the StCpiwinder, to which it is. 
intended to devote the greatest at
tention for the present. ,Un the Oro 
Pino, some distance frqm. Fairview, ,£>r. 
Weld, of Vancouver, is putting in a three 
stamp Trennene mill. Work is also be
ing pushed on the Morning Star. / ,

The impression is strong among a good- 
many in Camp McKinney that many of. 
the veins which- are traceable through 
un worked claims are continuations-or 
connections of the Cariboo vein. Dar
ing his stay in thé camp Mr. Dewact 
bonded two claims adjoining the Water
loo Fraction, namely, the Last Chance 
and the Flying Dutchman, which will 
he operated by a company to be known 
ms the McKiphey Reef Gold Mining and 
Milling Company.

One great mistake which is being 
made in the opening up of the country 
says Mr. Dewart, is that men with 
limited , capital go in. to. develop claims 
and are only able to put Qhcir shaft down 
about 50 or 60 feet, when they are forced 
to cease operations. The consequence is 
that the gold bearing districts are per
forated with these holes, while an ag
gregation of the capital expended on 
each would push a shaft down hundreds 
of feet and afford means of testing the 
value of each camp. In a country where 
capital is lacking, however, little change 

, can be expected until English money be
gins to come in.

Questioned in regard to the attitude of 
the people of the Boundary country to 
the Corbin scheme, which is expected 
to come to the front ogain this winter, 
Mr. Dewart said that all through the 
country the greatest interest is being 
taken in the matter, and that the feel
ing is general that a railway is so ur
gently required to open up the country 
that the people are in no way particular 
who builds it. One man, in speaking of 
the case, seemed to voice the general 
feeling when he said that he saw no 
reason why any person should be re
fused a charter if he was wilting to 
build a line without a subsidy. The ne
cessity for better transportation facili
ties is forced even on the visitor, as on 
any of the trails he will meet four-horse 
waggons with three or four tons of pro
duce, which cannot be brought in in 
any other way.

Speaking of the abortive railway 
building which preceded the last elec
tion. Mr. Dewart said that he would 
have known an election had just taken 
place by infallible signs he saw along 
the way. At Penticton a few hundred' 
feet of grading had been done for the 
railway which was to be; and a few 
willow sticks driven in at intervals 
along the Okanagan river mark the 
course which one of the late government 
lines was to follow.

In regard to the country generally 
Mr. Dewart is most enthusiastic, and 
pronounces it the ideal land for a young 
man. Among the newspaper men and 
members of the bar in this province he 
has discovered many old college mates 
"f whom he had lost sight, and he says 
l hat were he not so firmly established 
in business in the east he would himself 
come out and locate in British Colum
bia.

>
Rheumatism,
Sciatica, , . : ;.
Locomotor Ataxia,
Anaemia (lack of blood),
Heatt Troubles,

<B Indigestion and Dyspepsia,.
S St Vitus’ Dance,
S Paralysis.
S Incipient Consumption,. : 
j| All Female Weakness^! *

S Dizziness and Headache,
I And all Troubles arising 
@ From Poor and Watery Bipod,

. ♦.; PL"!

he meeting it was learned that 
spatch from the peace, commis- 
Paris was in progress of transia- 
■ state department. It Is gather- 

far de-

i >
■ i’♦the few paragraphs so 

hat the despatch relates entirely 
reséntation of the Spanish case 
Wednesday last, and. contains 
iw nor sensational facts. .

o '♦
|U 5{♦

?
SF, WILDS OF MEXICO.

ms Trip Undertaken By a London 
Physician and Friend. ' ; -

Nov. 18.—Considerable • interest 
In the journey soon to" be made 
Frederick Starr, of the University 
o, Into the wilds of Mexico with 
r London physician and two-1 na- 
s. They will visit several lslanfis 
if of

->
♦J I
>

♦>
If your dealer has not got them, send direct to thé 

Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they 
will be mailed post paid at 50 cts. a box or six boxes 

♦ for $2.50.

(4

4)Tehuantepec, Inhabited by 
savage Ind'ars. The most haz- 

nture will be an attempt tp 
where is located the snared 

shipped by the natives. In aclfil- 
e usual Explorers’ supplies.. Prof, 
is 2,000 pounds of plaster, with 
1 make casts of the -natives, 
nplete photographic outfit. The 
s by rai; to Oaxaica and from 
make the journey of 1.200 mitre 

ick. • 1
arr looks /or trouble with two 
>es through whose lands he pass- 
lories by diplomacy to wilt his 
? land he seeks. . If he falls, how- 
rill ask the Mexican government 
ird fit soldiers. He leaves' this 
nd expects to bé gone until next

♦Visit

,4sî4'v4s<î4si4'

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The action of Napier, Shanks and 
Bell vs. C. P. R, Co- has been settled 
by the plàintiffs getting judgment for 
$3,000 without costs. Marshall vs. 
Baker has. also been settled by one 
party agreeing to buy out the other in
terest in the business. The trial wa» 
party heard some time ago.

expiry of our earthly duties we shall all 
be able to say ln the words of Kipling:

us, and

MR. MACLEAN ARRIVES.WILL AID DEVELOPMENT.

The Influx of California Capital Will The New Deputy Attorney-General in 
Cause Great Activity in the Town—A Great Send-Off.

Omineca Country. ----------

“And only the Master shall praise 
only the Master shall blame;

And no one shall work for money, and no 
one shall work for fame,—

But each for the joy of the working, and 
each ln his separate star.

Shall draw the thing as he sees it, for 
the God of Things, as they are.”

Signed, on behalf of the officials:
JOHN W. SIFTON,

Chief Clerk, Department of Public Works.
HUGH McKELLAR,

Chief Clerk, Department of Agriculture.
E. A. BLAKELY, v

Chief Clerk, Department of Education.
E. M. WOOD,

Chief Clerk, Department of Municipal 
Commissioner.

(Mr. H. A. Maclean, the newly ap
pointed deputy attorney-general, has 
taken up his residence in the city, and 
will enter upon the duties of his new 
position, immediately.

On the eve of his departure for Brit
ish Columbia. Mr. Maclean was pre
sented by the officials of the Winnipeg 
government buildings with a mangifi- 
cent gold watch, and by the officials of 
the land titles office with a valuable 
heavy gold chain and locket. Accom
panying the gifts was the following ad
dress, read by Mr. J. P. Robertson, 
provincial librarian:

n
Mr. Jarrett T. Richards, of 8 an ta 

Barbara, Cal., yesterday closed an im
portant deal with the Omineca Consoli
dated Mining Co., of this city, by which 
the California syndicate becomes the 
possessor of some very valuable proper^ 
ties on Germans* n creek, Omineca. The 
property Includes 25 bench and creek 
claims, 6,000 miners’ inches of water, 
four miles of ditching and some valuable 
timber-cutting privileges. ,

This sale, while in itself important, is 
considered by those interested in the 
Omineca district as still more so by 
reason of the assurance it gives that 
other properties will now in all likeli
hood be opened up, which means the .___ _ , .
commencement of a period of great ac- To A- Maclean, Esq., 
tivity in this well known mining region. Dear Mr. Maclean,—Your fellow-officials 
Tho nrnnprtv niMvbased bv the St. Am desire your presence for a twofold purpose,thonvG rvfmnanv d^Tnot include all viz.: to warinly congratulate you upon The watch and chain were then pre- 
îhî Urn in ofy the Omineca Consoli- your recent appointment as deputy attor- sented to Mr. Maclean, who replied in 
the holdings of the Ummeea o nso ney-general of, British Columb a, a position feeiine language stating that he could 
dated, and the last named company, by slmlfa, to that which you have filled, with sav that his denartfire for his
disposing of this portion, will be enabled marked ability and fidelity, in the province
to prosecute development work alréady of Manitoba for the past ten years, and new field of tabor was accompanied by 
commenced on other portions of' their to express the keen regret at losing you. the keenest feelings of regret at the sev- 
nrrmertv On the claims sold no work It can be said in all candor and sincerity enng of the harmonious relations that 
hfl^Lt been done so that with the Cali- that you leave the service of the govern- existed between himself and his co- 

o!, Tt Md the ment of Manitoba possessing the universal workera. He should never, he said, 
fornia syndicate working onit a naine gCKXiwmj ro«i>ect and esteem of every one. f t retnember the nleasant associa- 
Omiiieca Consolidated proceeding with lour capabilities and attainments have been Îfiîns1 nf Ms nffieial msition and li
the work they have already inaugurated E0 frequently displayed, and are so well . °î f
there will be employment for a large recognized, that you are spared a dissec- though he was now going from the pro
number of men. In addition to this, the tion of them within this brief space. We vince. it could very often be charged to
St A nthonv’n Exnloration Company are venture to say, however, that their in- him that he was indulging in too fre- nL^iiting fOT other large and valuable Cuence has reflected creditably upon the quent pleasant retrospects of his ten 

and although perhaps the department of attorney-general of this pro- years’ service at the government build- 
properti _‘S, and altnonTn pernaps i vince. You carry with you, to your new • . win ni nee- He wished all pre-
deals will not be consummated until Paeiflc home, our highest appreciation of ?he W oodwand the most
spring, there is every indication that your personal worth and qualifications, and senv. the best of goodwill and the most
next season’s work on the gold bearing we trust that It will be long the good for- cordial ^hopes for happiness and success, 
creeks of Omineca will excel in impor- tune of the province of British Columbia The watch presented to Mr. Maclean 
tnneo nnd results anything attempted to retain you as deputy attorney-general. , was procured from Mr. Dingwall, jewel 
there for minv reals We esteem it a privilege to accompany ler, of Winnipeg, and consists of a

! n^VnleSisSv' pines wifi be purchase* “ expressions of regret at your departure, heavy gold case, with a Swiss move-
1 he necessary pipes win ^uepureuasixi and the severing of personal and official / 0 f>„tside is engraved the

immediately, Mr. W. A. Thompson hav- relations that have existed between us thl nrovineeandnnon
ing already left for California on that these many years, by this timepiece, which coat of arms of the pro\ inee, and upon
business. Immediately that part of the we beg you to accept with the most sin- the inside the following. Presented to 
work is arranged for Mr. Thompson will cere manifestations of our regard and jap- H. A. Maclean, Esq., deputy attorney- 
nrwmrmfinv Mr C E Perry to the Omi- prec’atlon. We trust, as it mark» the time general, Manitoba, by his co-officials, on 
n^ to make all possible preparations amid the happenings of future events, you his retiring from office, November 11th,üKï i« a. s-wM" “ s;; „?v,hvs.„*,e “s,"'a tle

spring. . Rest assured that most pleasing memor- ; initials of (Mr, Maclean.
Mr. Richards has had an interview jgg shall be associated with you and your |

with some of the members of the provin- work here. We shall watch yonr career
with deep Interest, and trust upon the

ll.D-UP IN HAVANA.

Nov. 18.—At midnight last .night 
I the line running from this city 
[el Monte, a suburb, was held up 
ing of robbers, close to the 
l station. All passengers in the 
forced to throw up their hands 
hieves then took their valuables, 
[s work had been accomplished 
ps allowed to proceed on Its way. 
p where the robbery took place 
Ik and deserted spot, well chosen 
rime, as no police were on duty

FROM NEW ZEALAND.

Reefton. New Zealand, Nov. 23, 18961. 
I am very pleased to state that since 

Chamberlain'sI took the agency of 
medicines the sale has been very large, 
more especially of the Cough Remedy. 
In two years I have sold more of this 
particular remedy than of all other 
makes for the previous five years. As 
to its efficacy, I have been informed 
by scores of persons of the good results 
they have received from it, and know 
its value from the use of it in my own 
household. It is so pleasant to take that 
we have to place the bottle beyond the 
reach of the children.

E. J. SCANTLSBUKY. 
ly Henderson Bros., whole- 
Victoria and Vancouver.

*

C. GBABURN,
Clerk of the Executive Council
GEORGE BLACK, IThe Address.

Provincial Auditor.
J. P. ROBERTSON,

Provincial Librarian.ggageman’s Back.
For sale b 

sale agents,

DESERONTO WIDOW DROWNED.

Deseronto, Ont.. Nov. 19.—Mrs. Mar- 
kle, a widow, fell, into the bay last 
night and was drowned.. She leaves five 
children.

. R. Employee Tells How 
in’s Kidney Pills Took 
Dut the Pains and 

Aches.
1
■

-
ageman’s lot is none too easy. 
Iry lifts strain the back and 
le kidneys. They cry out in ■;

'

e back pain and ache! Allow 
uric acid which it is the 

duty to filter out of the blood 
ried back into, the system, pro- 
leadaches, Neuralgia, Rheunia- 
! in the end Bright’s Disease,

ous

C( nsumption a Disease of 
the Blood.

La
.ml death!
le kidneys fo health with the 
medy—the remedy that Mr. 
Maxwell, of Galt, Ont., used 

This is what he
CURE

In the blood of a consumptive there is 
a foreign material, which does not exist 
In that of a healthy person, and where 
this substance Is present there is a loss

In these days there are few indeed ! earTled by the droulation, and are deposit- j [ion of a wagon road from Tafia lake to —__—___ r_.
I '' ntrehsaVoefbcievUirat!onS fhaT'theThave ! la dlr£erent ^rts of tb<* mUes'^ndT^eWed tCmostltistoctory

net seen molt of the improvement^ larKer <ma“tity, however, is caught in the asSurance8 that everything possible will «
which ha “ come with the mlrch of air cells of the lungs, forming tubercles, bp donc to assist in opening up the re-
scientific discovery. This is more rare whlah is the Latin for a small swelling, gion in which he is interested on behalf
in the case of the gentler sex, yet there In the lungs the tubercles produce at first of his company. n i n
is to-day in Victoria a lady who has not Irritation and cough. Tuberculous matter Captain Black, of .tb^„ °™*ne0caTV?^ 
visited Victoria or any other town of ln the lungs rots the blood vessels, giving solidated, was seen to-day by a Times 
importance for thirty-two years. rise to bleeding of the lungs, and mixing r<.'P°^‘r a.°d hnTthe necotG-

The lady in question, Mrs. Allison, is with the circulation, causjng night sweats thwith Mr Richards.8 and
“ of Mrs. E. Dewdney, and went and hectlc feTer. As the existence of the £‘ons tA1^ effect will “ the êxten
jip to Similkameen, where her husband tubercular matter in the system may he di- of minmr operations to a very con-
tcrretsXtenS1VetvntChmg and b„UcSèneS! «st rectly referred t0 the poorly and dlRea8ed siderable It marks in his opin-
ni»ht ?bo'nomtblrty, years ® • condition of the blood, the first aim should jon the cfitotnefiSement of an era of
rpgisterod t • t0«. ,VÆa <he be to enrich and purify this life-giving great prosperity ’ for thé Omineca dis-
w-in S =aL thi? her fluid, and with this end in view, and con- trict, indicating the investment of a large<HerPen«tS°m-e £lme m tbe ?!iy h,,r lident that a cure for consumption and all amount of capititl at a time - when it is
danebter eb 18 acco™Papled vbJ. pulmonaTy rompants has been discovered much needed. The further operations of

I 'laughter, who was a frequent visitor to pulmonary uompiamv= ot a will be
1 ictoria during her uncle’s occupancy of by that distinguished chemist and scientist. ;ntpre8t bv^British Colum-
th“ gubernatorial office and of Carey Dr. T. A. Slocum the Slocum Ohemtati Santt) whV thT devmffipment of the

\vle' xr am- - —, Company, of Toronto, will send free ; northern districts means so much.
V hen Mrs. Allison was last in Vic- sample bottles of medicine (The Dr. Slo-1 

1 u'ia a large part of the city which is cum Cure), to any reader of this paper 
now occupied by residences and business wi10 ;g suffering from consumption, throat,
establishments, was covered with prime- or luug troubles. This free offer is made i Napanee. Ont., Nov. 18.—As far as 
'al forest. The electric tight system, to niake the merits of the Slocum heard from at 6:50 p.m.. Aylesworth
ac electric car service, the telephone, Qure jjnown. Don’t delay until too late. (Lib.) has a majority in the bye-eiection

numberless-.^;,smaller conveniences Address The T. A. Slocum Chemical ! . N fh T which occurred to-
improvements. have been invented co., Toronto, giving express and postoffice ■ la Lennox, vt men

and have come into general use since address, and mention the Times. I day.

;

AFTER THIRTY-TWO YEARS. flick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating,. Pain in the Side, (to. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown in outing

tidney Pills, 
y about them: 
e been a great sufferer from 
sease. The pain in my back 
was very bad; thé urine very 
ed and carrying a heavy sedi-

A Visitor From Similkameen Who Has 
Not Seen Victoria for Over a 

Quarter of a Century.
His Career.

'Mr. Maclean was born at Woodstock, 
New Brunswick, on December 6th, 1857. 
and is therefore now about 41 years of 

He is a descendant of U. E.
educated at 

and col-

SICKage.
Loyalist stock. He was e 
the Ottawa grammar school 
legiate, and studied law from 1878 to 

• 1883 in the law office of Stewart, Crys-
» 1er &• Gormally, of that city. He was 
4 called to the bar of Ontario in 1883, and 
§ went to Manitoba the same year and,.
§ practiced law in connection with Messrs.

Martin & Curtis in Portage la Prairie. Ache they would bo elm ov.t priceless to three who 
He was appointed to the office Of tie- . , suffer from this distressing complaint; butfertn- 
puty attorney-general for Manitoba m natal? their goodness docs ncteud here,and those 
1888" and continued in the position up who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
to the time of his present appointment.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills si# 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders ofthestomach.stnnuiate th® 
Hver and regulate the bowels. Even’if tney only 
cured

«so bad that it seemed like 
Ir me to work. I used a great 
lerent medicines but could get 
It, when nrovidentially I heard 
s Kidney Pills, and concluded

| from $4 
I to $10,000
|€wrv mon®. .

We distribute 3434 prizes, ranging $ 
in value as .above, at each of our sv 
monthly drawings, ypu want fo 
more definite information drop us § 
a post-card and we will send you 2 
our prospectus and plan of drawing. &

Hic. >- .

em.
vêlions change took place after 
few doses, and now I am as 

No more pain;-the 
in the

(•

ver I was.
clear, and I am now 
t of vigorous health, 
le recommended them to many 
fiends, and can say that tney 
best remedy for kidney troubles 
before the public. I say this 

it to be true from my own ex-

(•
•)
:•

ACHEFIRE AT NAKUSP.

the residence of F. G. Fauquier, gold 
commissioner at Nakusp, was destroyed 
last week by fire. The fire took place 
at night and Mr. Faquier was alone 
in the house, Mr. B. Fauquier having left 
a few days previously for the east. He 
had a narrow escape and was burned 
about the face and hands. Nothing 
was saved and Mr. Fauquier only got 
out of the buildin" in a shirt and pair 
of trousers.

C. F. Cane, th 
down on to-day’s

6
« tlx Canadian £ 
f Royal firt Union, Limited, | 

23$ and 240 $t. 3am« St., 
moenrul.

(e
» to the bane of so many lives thn fc here ia where 

we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. Ono or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gnpe ot 
punze, but by their gentle p.ction please all who 
use them. In vials at 23 cents ; f.vn for $L Soldi 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER IKEDÎC1KE CO., He;» Ycfk.

:irv troublod with Backache, / 
Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, j 

heumatism. Urinary rlr°nfile8.--'> 
r Weakness, take Doans B-ia- 
-thev’ll cure you—never fail ™ 

Sold by all druggists, 
y mail on receipt of price, bye.
• 3 for $1-25. The Doan Rld"
Co.. Toronto. Ont. Ask t°r 

nd refuse all others.

| •)
»I NORTH LENNOX ELECTION. m

Tickets. 25c, 5°c and $1.
11 one dollar tickets for $10.

(e (••)

*) Next Drawing :
Wednesday, Nov. 30

•)cases.
(e
•)Mini

y E MÜ2S8. MÎÉ&'•)
e Nanaimo lawyer, came 
train on a business trip.

anrlI .*• 5o$î$êî$$®S$-$*S.«Se
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The White Pass & Yukon railway is -------- tit Was his, bdt- -said he had seen no i \ AlOflÈ tl)6 WâtCfîfOIltiKraS &“S-ftSS -------------L-KWfSrH
AtîL oountrfand .<S^SwSr,.-K- ployed as clerk in Gregory & Pell’s office. ner and sa.d be was going to the city, ; while towing the bark Columbia, the fore the little steamer, which for be"

sss.^’s.d.SiSaS StirOTti8^.^ £«i “ sassrssxsjwsRf.'e$150 a ton, and the entire contract will sisters and a brother m Glasgow, and been reported to_um_po.ee. eight days ago, was safely floated and Pfy to and from Curacoa a,Z-'3wys®asa « fftss v&sz zsv&te ss «— rsiv; fi- w “*~s&strKt& sa,s?»uaswasasrar 1 2s «rVASr&i?»^
company lexpects tomato passèngeh Und ! —The permanence of the gold mining o»y were found in better spirits than .the ^ “Pointers,” a few miles north of . consular order.

■ f?^ht trains running td to shorts by - camps in the Klondike district, and the j they have been in for months past, tout Port Simpson, The wreck was caOsçti steamer Olympia, of the \orti ,

[gssfîsspngsps ESHSH'E^ESi œ v sm ïz m te s &.% &£% 
rH^-Csfori FiB£^E,«E™Së asvvs&s-S:loads, f. o. b.,_mmimpm^weight of^18, , „eon„ . the *Yukon territory.” An as- nôw the only really strong member of Wallowa, after a sjiort search without .. . . tci,illt0?5:er wrtmrf abou- 

... 000 pounds. This carriesdo the nter- t>SLaatj bas been formed with the fol- the company, and the disease is making finding any trace of her lost tow, put r«mîL2am^? saloon [insscn-
After a rough passage from Skagway -“^ce* tiTE^Cabim A^dto Juràtitfh i lowing officers:-President, Dr. Dunn: r^pb* inroads on him. hack, to port Simpson and there moored Among8the firot nam^s*!? * if

other. Alaskan ports steamer Bfwwds; members of the _George L. b^Tney, freight and ànn^^^YS8^ d^» ?on’ 8 well-known Intimer who is'",'. I
addeA to the White Pass rates: council, Drs. Hurdmanjind Good. The pàsàënger agent of the B. & N. Rv„ >mmd *kp Columbia h-imr on the rocks turning from Manila with lantern slides

The regular freight tariff, which went for ^ Henw^th ahnounces that a special train will toe of Wales Island ° The*'eraW were found ?ad? £om Photographs of Dew, '
s*»«,„«.,».«• sana ftg.iiS-.S'&tsusrt &g£»*«**~**^

To Seney, per 100 jmunds $1.90; in Macfarlane. ____ iccompany ^thTplayefs to Nanatoo to Setèn we”e àlrn^t exhaust^' They I _
lots of 200 pounds, $1.$5 per 100; m lots L Dupre of 'the Northwest witness their match with the Hornets were taken hack t0. tbe wreck bv the • The tu= Resolute returned this morn-2mnLPnrdli IoietP!oO ; " «éd « down °on the on Thanksgiving day The team will ^owa whe^thîy got rteti personal gg*»* ^ "'reck of the steamer
400 pounds, $l.t>0 per 100. -. - Dirigo and is at the Queen’s. He has 'cave the E. & N. station at 9 a. m.» -g-k*- and ti-e instruments Three men riuxhain, which still lies where itOaffifand Bennett " summer at the post at Ruining after the game The fare îfomVort Sto^f Tere^ftto change ?*“of

Hgis
SlSEIHiEB iB5tiElWBASil 1‘yesterday isas’follows in their jurisdiction, handling mail, etc., tof sinjefares d * Ü and she drifted helplessly on the two | .Steamer Gardüne is expected to leave

From Skàguay to the Shops. 25 cents; tittle has taken place throughout the P?mts for single _tores. rocks, striking aft and knocking out her Seattle in a few days Pfol Ho„oluh,
to the stock yards, 50 cents; to Boulder, SÇaf °f more than a routine na.uie. j-ÿfie three men who were captured stern post and rudder. A heavy sea carrying; a big excursion partv to the

to Viaduct, $1.30; to Bocky Point, Policeman Dupre leaves tomight for Saturday morning while attempting wasr> running, and seeing there was no islands,. The maiority of the exenr- 
,fl.60;îo Clifton, $2.10; to Heney, $3.40; England, having been, granted leave of to éscape with a sealing boat attached .hoPÇ of savln* îhelr seven men sipnists; are easteners. Victoria con-
, >o Glacier, $3.90; to White Pass, $5. absence to proceed there on private , t0 tlaeir sloop were arraigned this morn- m the crew took to the skiff, two toeing tributed tout one to the party, he going
The returning rates are substantially the affairs. He will return to lagish in | ifCt their offence in the city police occupied m baling and one rowing, lhe over oh Friday last. The steamer will
same. The round trip rate is 60 per February. ... court. The evidence taken consisted of Columbia was built in New York m sail direct from Seattle, not touching at
cent higher than the single trip. that of M. Brown, a sealer residing on 1^6, and after being engaged in the this port.The steamers Laùrada and City of ^-Fourth A ictoria Company, ^ Boys |«ort street| vvho had toe loan of the Atlantic trade was brought around the j ----
Tnr^-a were following toe steamer osJmfoH boat from the schooner Wyber. 'He | Horn and put into the lumber business. : Tijg Mystery has gone north to brin»

non-commissioned officers, and wok and ; fastened it securely an Wednesday j Stiff Was bought by the Pacific Clipper the steam barge Spratfs Ark back to
file assembled last evtomg at. thé drill night and saw it again on Thursday line_a year ago to be vised in the Alaskan port. The Ark left here some months

6 •y*ena,i C,sU5Ch’i,aürf evening for the last time before the rob- trade, and when the disaster occurred ago with coal for Wrangel. She was 
headed by their pipe and drum baud, bjry- fle and a companion identified wad" 'being towed down from Skagway, towed from the Stikine to Port Simn-
marched, to top manse, where toey were by several holes made thtoùgh where she was taken with a load of son about three months ago bv the
entertained bw the -girfs of the J un,or tfeg ibow by a discharge of No. 6 shot, [ railroad material à couple of months steamer Horsa, since when she has re-
Endeavor Society, assisted by the_ super- rpbe re§t 0f the evidence consisted. of ago. Her tonnage as 983.64 gross and mained >t that port.
tçtotttiçnt, Mrs. SIcGregor; ahd Mrs. the 1 account of the police officers, who i 900.33 net. She was 169.5 feet long, 37 i ------------------- -----------
VS ood and Mrs. Frank. The brigade, effected the capture. No evidence was feet béam and 21.4 feet depth : of hold. | PREPARING FOR FLITTING,
finder command of Captain L. i 0Qered for the defence, and the men Her Insurance was small. She was , ———
4- Campbell, made an ^re- . were committed for trial. valued at about $10,000. j Police-Magistrate Macrae Formally Dis-
aisttble charge on the castle, and ----- . ~ j missed F-om His Office.
t6ok it by storm through the mam cn- | „Another well attended meeting of Steamer Riojun Maru, of the Nippon
trance of the west .side, while Pipe- the Young Men’s Liberal Club was held Yusen ICaisha line, sailed for toe Orient ! This afternoon Mr. Farcpihar Mac-
Sergeant McKenzie played the historic hÇ, .^Pioneer hall on Saturday evening, -this morning. She had on board when rae, late police magistrate of this city, ,
military charge of the Argyle High- , The same enthusiasm which has char- she steamed from here over 5,000 tons , is gathering his personal effects and
landers, “The Campbells Are Coming.” i aptffrized the previous meetings of this of freight, which brought her down very library together and preparing to leave
When the castle was taken the minis- season Was displayed and the speakers low in the water. Amongst her 'freight his official apartments in the city hall,
tër’s wife handed the keys to the gal- received careful attention. Mr. Hartley was 3,120 packages of salt and canned . which he has occupied for the last sir
lant captain, who handed them to the Dfxyart gave a brief address, dealing salmon, which was shipped to Japan by years.
superintendent of the -Endeavoters, and principally with the resources of British the British Columbia canneries. The ; His action is the result of a letter rli
the victory was complete. The young C«lfimbia. Ex-Mayor: John Grant also V salmon is of the variety known as dog ; ceived on Saturday evening from the
people after the capture enjoyed them- spp£e and drew forth a reply from Sena- salmon, wholesale fish, but, by reason depart bent of the attorney-general dis-
selves in frolic and fun as only young toseTempleman. Mr. H. A. Munn re- of its white color, its market in this ; missing him from his office as police ma- 
people can. ; feKed to the subject of cabinet repre- country has been limited. , With the gistrate, stipendiary magistrate and

„ _ , . 1 sentotion for the province, Mr. Elphin- opening up of the Asiatic trade initial justice of the peace.
—Mayor Redfem yesterday received stone denounced. C. P. K. monopoly, and shipments of this brand were so favor- ] He was. seen this afternoon by a Times 

n application for'assistance from one AMio.Bragg contributed a few well, : ably received that a growing demand reporter m the midst of preparations 
Paul Gerhardt, a German resident of chosen remarks,, '-JSext Saturday even- mow exists. Besides the salmon she car- ; for removal. T am preparing,” he said,
New _ York. The, tale told toy -Qerhardt . in^Mr. Geo E. Powell will have charge, ried 7,248 packages of pig lead, 4,700 , as the Scotch have it, for ‘flitting.’ 1
is a hard luck one of somewhat, unusual "gthé meeing, which promises to be of bales of cotton, 33*600 packages of flour, am merely removing my personal effects 
character. He went into the, Klondike exceptional interest. , 60. barrels of oil, 50 packages of wire, 9 and preparing the rest for my succes-
and cleared up by selling newspapers | ^ —-----  crates of hand cars, besides a great sor -
about $600. He was accused of em- A_A movement is on foot looking to the quantity of machinery, hardware, hi- Questioned further m regard to the 
bezzlement by a firm in Dawson, and formation of an amateur dramatic club avcles groceries, dry goods drugs, books, matter, Mr. Macrae said that tie had 
was arreted, imprisoned for fourteen in!ythe city. The promoter is Mr. F.; tobacco, cigarettes and apples. The next placed the matter in the hands of his 
days; and on.his trial acquitted. He Finch-Smiles, and the plan of operation steamer of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha !awyers», on„e °f the most eminent in 
states that when his mfiney ws return- ig^Yne wh«* should result in success, line to arrive here will be the Kinshin i î“e legal profession m the city,” he said.

i!ed to: bm by the authorities he .received The plan embraces amateur perform-J Ma™ the steamex which was damaged A ,anA a strong friend of the Liberal
^^Vess was t$lkenrriv.r^™ uim a- au^es and the establishment of club in her collision with the Japanese steam- s
the time of his arrest. Then he says r(wus? wherein all the literature of the, eT the details of which were given in 1 18
he fell into the hands of an unscrupu- st^e will be available, and where dis^.f these columns some days ago. It was
lous attorney,, ^ho cleaned him out of tin?^iished visitors of stageland could' be, thought-that she' would be delayed con- , RNGITTSH ATtTT ”
tie -balance excetfi. $75. He cahae out ASwn6d- and duly honored. Thé idea 0D account of to* damage» <e»; ^ YBSES-
wkbeM51Swhich h°alnhe“d absortedh by of3h.eatpe partif^ wij? also form.an at-1 ceived, and it was decided, to send the Curious Chinese View of the British in 

voo, wtocù nas neen apsoroea ny trÿetion, and other features spoken •ot1jpeyei Marti, a ;6,09O ton steamer, one of j nort Arthur
•hisMrving here the last threeweeks. He j ^,gi] be ebasen with a view to conserving, , the toiggest of the line. But as the Kin-1 __ ___

and wa^offered^w^s lodging tlm social as well as the purely dramatic,! shin’s injuries will not delay her for any The Chinese of Port Arthur make a

i -«Hi 6k .a a&mr isssw&s“itriirSvFHS:«<sss-terssrt?left without a:«eDting rither of the pro- ! cFsful . organization of this new de- TOeTOntinued arrival of vessels which friendliest and pleasantest nature. This 
Stton^maSrt^W tifef.^Uip. pagure in Mctoria_ . ,, tier.v^d • cann^be said of • their attitude toward

ïe is a well-dressed, bright rand capable , v_As was mentioned in the ’Times on fng shipping men. to8 the belief that the j “ïearMd smiinen"® loM-“ down iinon th! 
looking fellow, and evidefitly Aeseivm= i ^kjrday, the St. Anthony’s Exploration British ship Lawraibank, Oapt. Lindsay, ! “uncultured* Chinese” from the loftv at-
of some assistance. _ . ; y j ^bpany have''other deals in the Omin-, now out 78 days from Shanghai for the titode of their own arindeiu

fFrom Monday’s Dalrf'i j efift boi’ntry in view, and one of these, Columbia river, has met with some mis- 1 They have nothin»5 but contempt for
Miiiiiarr. Hiimnhrevs a vomi» man was brought to a satisfactory conclu-; hap, .and will prôibably never reach her the native an(j t .ï M uk, lnvthin<-P^vLd ^n on? of th; citv ba^ber W'»ti Saturday evening. Messrs. Aik-j destination. The barkentine Retriever ! a human being A Chinaman is to£’ot » “I STSS SSTSf Of fcSTtaVOrSfAS"I 7X,'"Senrti;”?th ' «nd ! Jjy* "“c,"o¥*™2 to, £1

kStssS sksusssaeassisassftniisiffi-æ; =««nsssssi
L Zp ,V no alternative but tur heard that the Russians regarded 

to briteve tha^ the good ship has been j Chinamen as men and treated them as 
caught In a sudden typhoon and lost. £tual,s h‘s, astonishment knew no 
High reinsurance was offered on her bounds. The idea ot our sailors c 

s 1 - | m’ng around with them was revolting
! to him.

“A Chinaman is a brute which we

being led by 'was
^vattlHIM (UNI

Steamer Rosalie Brings More News From the 
, New Gold Fields on the 

Dalton Trail.

■ ;
Expected That a Big Camp Will Be Built 

,x There—Miners Reach the Coast 
WithQeld.

now
has been, surveyed

I
,‘-w.

The White Pass & Yukon Railway Ex
pect to Ship in 3000 Tons Be- 

v foni Next July.
a i

and
Rosalie tied up at the outer wharf about 
nine o’clock last night. She toad but 
fifty-five passengers, for travel, npw that 
the ice king has set his seal oil the 
waters and trails of the north, has fal
len. off considerably. Of the passengers 
about a dozen were Dawsonians, strag
glers of the crowd which come' up the 
river on the steamer Ora. Among then! 
was D. McPhee, a wealthy claim owner 
from Bonanza. The* other forty odd 
were from the coast ports, Atirn and 
near by mines. They bring confirmatory 
news of the new buds on the- Dalton 
trail. Reports of strikes have;; been 
coming out of that section all summer, 
but they proved to toe unfounded upon 
investigation. The finds on Porcupine 
and McKinley creeks, which are thirty- 
live miles up the Chilcoot from Haines’s 
mission, were not at first given credence 
on this account,- but when prospectorè 
came out to the coast with pickle bot
tles of coarse gold and small nuggets
ranging in size from small shot tà ;, Topffkh - were following 
marbles, the belief was given birth and Bbsafie down, about a day behind. 
Atlin wras ftir thè time forgotten-in the 
talk of the new finds of the Dalton trail.

Porcupine is a long creek, how long 
none know at the present, for no adven
turous miner has yet gone to its head, i 
The discoverer of this creek is William ! '
Mix, an old California miner. Hie took 1 
out $2,000 in dust from that creek. The !’

■y,

of

-

LOCAL NEWS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.;,
(From, Friday’s Dally.) ,,

__ ______ _________________ ______ _ —The time table of the E; &(Nf, Ry.
last day he and his partner worked they has been changed, and hereafter the 
cleaned up $165 out of a twelve-foot Sunday trains will be discontinued. On 
sluice box*. They would have continued Saturday the train will leave Victoria 
their work, but snow falling heavily at 3 p. m. and arrive at Wellington at
caused them to abandon it for the win- 6.30 p. m., and leave Wellington at .»
ter. •-v, ?•: . . ; p. m. and reach Victoria at 6.25 p.m.
iSSSefcTttiStlMSK -s. to»/.
to the Chilkat river, which empties its Sauer case did not come up tj“s ™°”iing 
waters into Pyramid harbor. The trail ; owing to tne judges ^.eln^ 
to îiie diggings is the Dalton trail to other matters; although both_ ’
the mouth of the Klahena. It is a mile lay .or and Mason were present for _ 
and a half across the peninsula from 1 city, besides the applicants epunse.
Haines’s mission to Pyramid harbor. 1 The hearing of the application is set f 
Thé Chilkat Indians have several vill- , Wednesday next at 10:30 a.m.
ages on the harbor and a short distance ]   r , . — ,,
up the river. They are a most Intelli- —The funeral of the late Donald alc-

- gent tribe, and deeply resent the in- Arthur took place -this morning fyom 
trusion of the whites. It was a member Hayward’s undertaking parlors, Rev. 
of this tribe that attempted to murder Çr. Campbell officiating. There was a 
Jack Dalton last summer, good attendance, principally of pioneers.

McKinley creek, bn which big finds The following acted as pallnearers : 
nave also..keen made, is.a tributiry of A. Ragstad, W. Porter, A. Gfaham, A,
Porcupine*:,and it has been found to be .Jack, E. Metcalfe and J. Flëwin. 
almost as rich as the\ latter ■>;creek, i . . ... ,,
The discoverer of McKinley creek was —In the assize- court this morning be- 
Edward tHaeekley, a miner belonging to tore Mr- Justice Walkem the hearing 
Mendocino, .California. . ' He took out of, the Indian murder case was continu- 
a nuggett valued at $13, the largest one . seXeral witnesses tmmg ^exammed. 
yet found in that district,,, T lie court rose at l2.45 until 2.30 to

About fill, the ground" on Porcupine enable Mr. Belmcken, prisoner s coun- 
and McKinley has been taken up, but, fel. to interview the accused an regard 
according to arrivals by the Rosalie, there to^some evidence given. It. is lik<;ly 
are a number of. feeders tof PorcfiP'ne. toat the case will occupy the totoole _of. 
thought to be fuUy as rich, as the bagger this afternoon, Mr. Belmcken toaving 
creek, which will be thoroughly pros- some witnesses to call^for the defence.

. to -v ^
(rqlpnn /“irt'vinff > iirwi ini’ lOQ^© Of tü6 A. O. F. 8- rOSOllltlOIl W88

christening’ this the discoverers were ^Lhed ^-Io'bo^o
most hrfnriv Tliev calfed it 'Brvan 8to . lodges which wished >o do so, tocreek ’mw* SimEgs are :in vtic redfice their rates to a chatter basis for 
Ïerri7n,v ;l?nnt?1 hv (Vnidi aM the a period of three months, for the pur- Unitod%totosP whtoh ktoow,hedd by. pose.of faeüitating the work dfrecrait- 
the "latter government. The records of tog the membership. At the meeting of 
iW/\ minima tftlveii ud there which are Court \ anpouver on Monday night the 
1,500 by GOO feet in dimensions, instead question wilCcome up for consideration, 
of 250 %y 100. as in British Columbia /when it is expected toe lod^e Will take 
and the, Northwest territories, are held advantage of the privilege.
at dunea,u,- , , , ., .. \ ^ —The mining deal in which Messrs.
- -6e sold,dust exhibited by the miners Jarrett> Richards and T. R. More, of 
jnst out from the new district is ve y ganta Rarbara, Cal., are interested 
clean and pure. It is said that forty behalf of the St. Antony’s Exploration 
claims in all have been- located on -Por- p not sufficientlv advancedcupine.., H will, towever b ^ Company, ^ not , advanced
to obtain any good.idea of thegol P particulars for the press. The property 
ducing qualities of thin distr ct u involved is the Omineea Consolidated, 
rilrrrLÏÏ hv iï totendin» and considerable interest is. taken in toe
winteratd^cupmeby people intending nuLtter_ QS it affects a district of which
Within atoTnth after the water begins toeat hopes are entertained toy mining
to flow-ah. the spring there will, in all men- _____ i
probabiUty, be a good seized camp in. j — Rev. Thos. Ghampness. of London,
that vimlmy. _ ■, v A " Midniiàitshù Rug., who arrived in the city on Tues- 

In a of .the Yuktoi Midnight to* day evening, will prolong bis stay here
brought by miners who arrived by ,e for two weeks .or more. Advantage of 

% Rosalie, the .following areals, lhe his re30teej.in the city is being taken 
Miners’ Association of the Yukon terri^ b;r tHe d$fMrtot Methodist, pastors, and 
tory, the strongest and w P ^ appointments have been matte for next-
tive organized Wï its’usual Sunday and the succeeding,one. Next
a membership of ^er 200 heid its is^l gun(jay he will speak in the Centennial 
monthly meeting tastmgtit _wti^ toe. in, morning and ih Victoria West 
fpllowifig,.resolutions P su - chutbh in the evening. - 0"n .Sunday, the

' ““/il7Resolved, that a deputation be/ 27th,;he will speak at E«,ihmalt in the
anhointto^from the Miners’ Association ™”™^ aad m the evening m the Me-
to w“t upon Mr. OgUvie, reapectf.filf'^rdpbhtan church._____
praying that two representatives from . , (From Saturday’s Dally.)
Wd^ag^oftoher. suitable SodTofi -Mrs W. R. Creech, a lady well $8 fraV'Mer" “'"**“* W oS«. WdgEi ttie”^e V . (From Saturday’s Dally.)
^torfioiTtoat is constitutional, to sit «to known to many Victorians, died yester- V . .—_ which notice, should .bç given.' They Passenger and freight business to and borshtch and pronounce
* tht, Yukon council.” • | d&y m Vancouver. Mr. Creech was ^.The Salvation Aimy’s week of self- served a summons on Messrs, Bodwell southeastern Alaska in the last 30 days Foul shangou! (good).After cmisiderable discussion the -fol- formerly an employe of the Province fieniai is now on. Lieut.-Col. Margetts, Sf„ Duff, who had appeared and acted f" ereatlv decreased and many^steam- ,Th”y aP Russian pretty fast aad
to win? clause was added: “And that , company here and in the Terminal of Toronto, assisted by Brigadier How- fis solicitors for Mr. Arthur on the ap- has greatly decreased and many s love to speak it, although they twist om
^nolûblé?ne tof the two men elects * City. &i, of Spokane, will conduct special ’plication to quash the.by-law, and toe ers have been withdrawn and placed m , words ruthlessly. To simplify pronun-
Ko «B AmericanM '• * ’ I ■ . . . . , . _ , , meetings itt the barracks, Pandora qrder shortening the time was made. Ideal or coastwise trade. However, the ciatioïi they treat our nouns, adjectives,

onmp of the .arrivals from the j interior 18 made that the infected; Street, on Tuesday and. f Wednesday Ài application was then made to the business outlook for a brisk trade with and verbs unceremoniously, drepp1 »
hroucht news of the operations i of j a îB-lt9 were seized the other _ day evenings. The citizens are cordially in- /thief Justice to set aside the order ou Skagway and Juneau next spring is, -80me syllables and substituting their o\n n
British syndicate in toe purchase, 'of by the fruit inspector were not destroy- yited. Colfinel Margetts is Commission- the ground that Bodwell & Duff were iTlIL T firtf for 'consonants for ours. The letter 1 they <!.»-
riaims Tb? concern is lmowa as t% ,^„They ̂ ere, taken over to James er Eva Bdbto’s travelling representative, . *>t the solicitors for Mr. Arthur any very Promismg^ The fight for busi pense with altogether.-From the M ar-
Klondike Mining Corporation, Ltd.,1 of 2”y??b.ï£ inspecting the Army’s work :in all its jongèr. and therefore the notice of ap- ffess on-the part of the steamer^ of the saw (Polarid) News.
1 midnn *md is represented at Uawsqu ram -a8 washed the new earth off (bnanehee.1» peal and subsequent proceedings must .three lines still running north has . ------ ----------------- ,

' <Utv by’ Capt A. J. Mangold. cHe.is re- them, exposing the fruit. */ ' M ■ ——— , „ . . . be served on Mr. Arthur personally, 'brought the freight rates down to $3 and . —$he owners and agent of the sin e
ported to have acquired, at an .outlay.of _Leach' riyer properties are attract^ SbantSetTnS Wedne^dayd w^k ^dsment was reserved. G. Hunter for ÿ4 per ton. The war was precipitated -
over $160.000. à bloito of twelve claims, ing some attention just now, and Mr- ilelv to eieel abv ldthèrto given :Be A. S Potts (with him several weeks ago, and has been waged mmti SdthThe heaRh Officers and tn-
both ci‘ùçk and bench, on Last J- Knowles reports: having made a sale bv organization^ The committee Tupper) contrq.. _ i relentlessly. Passenger rates were the: morrow landlord will commence the
x’o SO below on Bonanza and 7b below of tfee Uniofl jack aild North Star qrganizaçpiij.^ ±ne rammutee To-morrow morning Mr. Justice Mar- feel the knifesi and scarcely had 51^' ,-tne Æ1 S ^V- comm<-n<-e
on Hunker, besides claims on the lesser t and graphite mines, situated on ’at^a meeting on ti-n WH! g0 to Nanaito? to take the as- the blade been lifted from the first wound I d structlon of the bulldllis----------- —=
known cracks. The company istocavily t'he branch of the river. The.pur- SS, of »*« there. toan it fell again to cleave the freight.
SKS8S?. £ •éte&sg °.uhe.s.rv.' t a plü-snvm^, grarssa is1 ay5 w*ss

sse-"SUs “”*• o™,",.gsiiStiïïKc.t**“lhe■*" 'k°s.xs3B&s?»rjiSmfed”: Eb?ïB*âiE”H5u5'i,°,''EÎ3 «sisssjatnsaîWs^

particuTarly, anxious . . . . . ” _ dli l w. jjrtr—- ■ triet. retained from Vancouver, accotn- “g“t. The freight movement is heavy 140 aOT6S under fence, 50 acres improved,
toines. „ . V. toh —TÎW mines an the vicinity: Sa^, —The tumBràl/ûf^the'Më Haltié How- tianled by his bride. The ceremony northward,. Lhe freight rate is being houses, barn, orchard, &c.; good fishing and

With vshnl XV estern enteibris-, the Jnail *|ver, on the west coast-Of the i» ardk^Phelps toolt niace,‘ÿéàtnrdfiy‘fitter- tvhich-nntted Mr .(find'’ Mrs.- .Neill as taken advantage of quietly by a num- government road; first-class water power,
citizens xif Dawson have nt once set land have been attracting a good .deftT hbon from Hannato parlors. ’ The fol- -man ana w-lfe wag performed on Satnri b«r of traders, who are preparing to &c. This property will be sold at aboutabout rebuilding the burned portion of ^ attention lately-cowing to the em. .£>wta* •«entrai ‘tocted as pallbearers: (toy by Rev E D McLaren, of St.: An- "«toen business at Mm or elsewhere in onetoMf value, as the owner has to leave
thtir town. The two blocks "which conrag|ng results of ithe work done and. Mcssra a!^U Aârttason, J. A: John- drew’s Presbyterian church, Vancouver, the fields of promised, rush, but th^ class r ApP*y ^i Stewart'
.w ere defsstated^ in the great fire of Oe- the reports .made'by vq^aRtied experts, gon, Eugene VFiéher, A. McGregor. C. t*i„ Neillr who was MtssiJeanie Ruther- of shipping is hot hjgSi’K.G. None, of the 1 cÔ?fohan Station Vanrouvtr Inland B. 0.
toUer,14;, are being cleared Of dcbnsv And ^ w. jK,fimer, ..of th s Bto, towns W.’ Cappleman ^ A. Kendell: Rev. i?ord daughter of Witiiart Douglas.: of three companies ruling an thA>ade I ̂ tehan Station, Vancouver Island.
before Winter commences to earnest at • Some,t»rbmising: properties on toat ne^h- K W. Trotter conducted the service», ;Dundee gâitiand having t^nst arrived show any signs of, snrren4er,.:an4 f«me |is expected that thera will lie finer btuld- Mrhood.'Rnd on’the Wiilapa last, even- and in a .'mbs* beautiful and: eloquent irom the rdd countryto^Sé ceremony of toem are even planning improvements NOTICE
inrs on. the grbund than before the -lrtg he took up a party of men with the manner portrayed to the large number was a quiet one, and-*nly some of the to theic steamers and vqwing;,they: vrill
astrophé. . ’ _ _ •• ... .. intention of prosecuting deveiopment Qf deceased’s friends assembled the personal friends of the- ceàtracting par- give better service. —a,| >, ——

A man who left Dawson Six dhys after work. Some tunneling will be under- fiiost sound and profitable pian to. make ,iti0, were aware it had token place. T . -‘U-TV , . ,. ’ 1/ I Dnailocn Cnciati/ Iff
the fire and AriHWd tnken- nnd the work pushed vigorously • Hfe death and the vast forever one } Mr Neill has been receiving .hearty In thg Admiralty court held qt Van- W.<| KfOuUCB oOClCIV» LQ»
et Rosalie yesfertay sfildtohat he was during the winter months. ... . ” • glad song. congratulations to-day, and hU friends J^terday thé;.libel rase of .toe - » ■ 1 UUUVD vJUVIVVJ, u
riiv-h aljrnriserV, 6t-the eneray shovxm by • --------- - * -------- . toto hi wishing himself and partner a fteamer Saga, now lying, in Coal'jHar-
Dawffon neoiildl:'ul-l‘ïtistend -of sitting i -^-For some reason-at present unknown —An incident which may yet furnish L nmt hannv life together. bor^.came before Chief Justice. McCOU _ . ■ . fhe"'dOTftoNVnd bemoiinhiff their'ill-hick.''’ taid :t0 the public*all the men viigage.l n ihe‘- develop nents calling for police .inyestiga- - g _______ --------- go an application of Messra, Wilson & The adjourned Annual Meeting of •
he '‘t:W V crÿ ffâ-v’aftéjr the fire they be- building of wharves and bunkers at tion occurred last night near Cë$ar HRl. I, Jksk y OUT grocur f«T j Senkler, on behalf of the çaptain of the Society will be held at the company's or-
gfito'jHmring for ,fere^edting toeir build- -Oyster - Bay hat* been, ffischarged from A gentleman who resides there was re- , ^ f —t-____ ±' steamer who is 1bringing a^nit ÏOr wag-ftiade on MondAy next, the 28th Inst., at
Vbro and by the time. we left some "Of work. Wednesday, .might- the bunkers turning with his wife shortly after mid- . ;; «•. .es, to have a dan.net ton.the hearing ‘ ' - of ,
them ire'e showinz ''ffSaisidetoble •” bro- were all up. 300-feet ddâffi-rd^tfeet wile night, when he passed a hotoe with a „ A; , Aifl ^OF «* the trial., Mr. L. Sntaicer,, for théd P-m-e (Members are particularly req
eress There has beim., nothing -qotte i ntod 43 feet high, whend tmde*. wire re- light wagon attached .^tondmg- In tfi® ! %,AJr ■ I- owners of the vessel, applied'Jor a court' to attend orrnend proxies, as the business
ahnni the woman Belle' Mittoell, who rieeived to discontinue. In two weeks it middle of-the road. An,nbject was lying , \mmm I ■ mission to take evidence 'regarding toff1'-'!* mViei- imnnHnnt 3’said to hav“ thto Wl totf lamp ihatJ would have -been possible to hove on the roadway, whichfiyas eyjfbntly aWm case in,, the Island of Cnraé& J 18 toOsMmporiant. (1
Ztî&ed the conflagrafltih. it" would be; torought a shipdright up to the wharf, cdw. The. gentleman iq. question, after,, , ,.W T. f, ^QIL C,.. — ; "-«b’‘ By,-,order of the president,

lMAteRcnlt to prove that stié wits toe cause, and the actiounlin dismissing the men taking hip, wife home, returned to inves- 1 Progreso has been llBWled at j
end j do BOt know that anything could and stopping -M work is inexplicable, tiyate and met the outfit comipg along, ftorTstileand Deify,Purest u4 Bm$ Seattle Tor $62,000. The is fs.

O.

understood that the appointment 
of a successor has not yet beén made.

:

on

The writer once discussed the subjectting an indecency on View street and Cft'ck to the St. Anthony people. ^ Evans 
afterwards on Port street in view of sev- week is a tributary of the Omineea river 
era! ladies Between Germansen and Tom creeks,

___ —_ ajifi the newly purchased property con-
—In spite of the strong contra at- trois a sufficient water supply for all 

traction at the .theatre, the Fifth Régi- purposes. This purchase not only large-. traction at the .theatre, the Fifth Régi- purposes. This purenase not only large
ment band promenade concert on Satur- ly extends the holdings of the company 
dbv prcniuL- drew a large attendance, represented by Mr. Jarrett T. Richards,..

some weeks ago.
Salmon shippers were greatly concern- ,, . „

ed this afternoon by the report from the must beat like a dog if we would haie 
Sourid that the German ship Atlanta, him respect us and fear our power, be 
which sailed from the Fraser on Novem- said 
"her 3m1 for Liverpool with 44/935 cases , The natives refer to the Englishmen 
of Salmonr valued at $254,698,-had been ; as “the white-haired ‘yès,’ ” from the 
lost off the PQregon coast. The report affirmative adverb which the Bntisn 
was afterwâtds denied; however. It keep repeating while you talk to them, 
arose from the’ siniilarity of the name And these “white-haired ‘yesses’ are 
Atlanta with that' of.'Atlantic, the ves- ..obnoxious to them, 
sel ’which was lost, as told in the tele- The Chinese give the English camp a 
graphic columns," off the Oregon coast wide berth, while our soldiers receive 
while bound from Tacoma to Africa frequent visits from them and share 
with wheat. w'i.th, them their mess. The “yefiow-

,''Tacë<i "brutes,” as the English call them, 
1 'bteak bread with our men. eat his kasha

it '\shnn-

day evening drew a large attendance, represented by Mr. Jarrett T. Richards, 
Bandmaster Finn had prepared an excel- hut gives them the needed facilities for 
lent programme, and the extras by profitably working other properties 
Bandsmen North and Proctor and which may within a short time pass intoBandsmen North and 
Messrs. Vooritees and Davies were en- their possession, 
tlausiastically ,̂ epcored. LAW INTELLIGENCE,V

—Àn idça 'df 
ing d.one with

the Vblume of trade be- 1: The full coüTt 16 sifting to-day. The

Nêfâon oy* 
and to

ing dime; with the Yukon ctointrv by 1 
P.uget Sound tnercKan’ts is gledned" from firstme fact that the Yukon and'White Pass tigbl
Railway Company have already entered Some time agfl.jXlr. Justice Walk 
into contracts to convey 80,000 tons of judgment setting aside the Ne 
freight via Skagway, the freight charges lflw. The, city desired tp appeal and to 
fipon which will amount to ff round mil- çet leave to serve short notice of appeal 
lion of dollars. The bulk of this freight aud so applied to Mr Justice Martin 
will he shipped from Seattle. for an order abridging the time Within
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new west:
The fire department 

15 tire alarm boxes ii 
soon as the big bell 

. system will be cornph 
r"î’he British ship ( 
tbns, arrived at Stei 
ben 14th, to. load canu 
'TMr. Swainson, of tl 
■will build a tliree-st 
on the site of his 
Ro$el. Work will con 
beginning of the New 
1 It may not be gene 
the bona tide fishermi 
"river have a properly 
•the officers of which' 
Mouldy, president; S 
president; Mr. J. M. 
and Mr. George (Mac 
is reported that the off 
cannot understand wl 
have not been in vit 

. fishermen’s conference 
of giving an expressiei 
on the matters in disp 

Mr. McNab, the fis 
stated that, sohas

fishing on the Harri 
proved a success.
' The citizens’ inves 

1is doing good solid Wi 
prepare-il a mass of iq 
before- the commissioi 
ofvital importance 
the city.

A private letter wai 
other day from Mr. A 
P., who left this city 
to Dawson on Septem 
letter bore the date of 
was written at the 
Dawson. Mr. Morris 
company with Commi; 
Mr. Duncan, of Yicto: 
his own canoe all tl: 
Yukon, with the es 
portages, making an 
miles daily. On tl 

-steamers were seen aj 
of- the falling of th< 

-on the whole," had tie 
without mishap. Mr 
ing untoward happa 
reached Dawson the 
fire there. Thus. Mi 
witnessed Westminstd 
see another city’s a 
tial destruction. Mrl 
pected, when he lefj 

toy this time, but it « 
get out before some! 
as he mentioned in tin 
been advised to defen 
till the ice was fit fd 

The New Westd 
Company, Limited, H 
-ed its arrangements! 

- -premises, and the d 
a business in the neal 

- far eclipse its transaj 
The relief commit™ 

onymous letter encloj 
toria yesterday. Bj 
amounts received 1 
droped to nil. But I 
kept in ignorance aj 
ments. There was | 
have a statement pm 
apparently this has U 
owing to the heavy | 
toas io perform.

. NANA
The funeral of th 

who died from the e 
tained in Saturday’s 
Esplanade shaft, toe 
noon from the famij 
-of Irwin and Dixon 
era! : was attended by 
Association, New V 
Club, Black Diamoi 
and many sympathiz 
-ore of the largest ft 
this city. The paltl 
Mayor E. Quennell, 
Weiib, ex-Alderman] 
Andrews, Mr. D. H 
Malpass.

Flags are flying a 
the public and priva 
lêspeet for the late 
manager of tile Ns 
Company, who died] 
effects of injuries r 
burst of flames in a 
-on Saturday mornij 
and works of the N 
Company ha ,-e ceaa 
as a mark of respect 
until after the funej 
place from the famij 
day afternoon.

Hon. Dr. R. E. M 
Edmonds, Fred Hi] 
perd, James Price, H 
aid Ferguson, the] 
burned in the recenj 
as all doing well thi] 
Harris is also progrl

Miss Lillie, only d| 
John Hilbe-.t, 
bonds of matrime 
Chapman, son of th 
man, of Lifton. D 
last evening by the ; 
of the Wallace stvei

At the residence 
brother-in-law to th 
T- Hardy and Miss 
united >’n the bonds 
by Rev. W. B. Ci 
drew’s Presbyteria 
Press. i

was

KAMI
F. C. Gamble, pi 

engineer, arrived in 
Mr. Gamble 
into the practical bilii 

- a bridge across the 
Ganible spent Satur 
amining the site, t:i 
etc., with which tc 
estimates of cost of 
instructions to have 
On to the north side 
near the ferry land!

Death has remov 
ment at Notch Hili 

. lady, the late Mrs. 
passed away after a 
her eighty-fifth year 
of Inverness-shire, I 
years she had i 
Glengarry Co., Onl 
fonr boys and four! 
reside at Notch H 
Tbe other members 
in Red Oak, Iowa,

. y-Inland Sentinel.
,n;>. _ ROsd
bti/. s On Wednesday ei 
tor/.tounk and cook bond 
^•“'-longing to the Whi] 

burnt to the

was s

grount 
accounts, originati 
toook-stove. but it 
known. The cook 1 
The evening and los 
reels. Most of the 
mine saved thèir b: 
-effects. The 

: neighborhood of $ï, 
i -Contents and r a 

attires that they hac 
■destroyed. Last 
manager for the W 
that the buildings 

otittce.
fa The work of insi 
tor the Bank of Toi 
raui in the Stone 1 

iUeedmg. The furr 
mg made in Ito.asli 
handsome design, an 
excellent quartets, 
thf vault is under 
^fe and the vaidt 
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---------------— _f-~s-rtœs=gga I ready for business by the middle of next |Saa^^^^S5S$^S52S3S3KSî8B85iSi8^S88Çi88 step, the opinion of a reliable. first-class ! pay, Including “the 'tailings of the early whom so much credit is due

ft Provincial News. 1 1 Mines and Mining, 1
«—............ » *' 1 iFÏByêCSIS’K ^sSSF^ESs

NEW WESTMINSTER, Watson arrived Monday to take his new fairly fi^ly okkfn the <stoc’k ^arkeL CMrS™ For The*sale* of lOOJMO^ares
The fire department has had fixed up position.—Rossland Miner. . and brokers zenerallv retiartine that at #*‘Dr. Carroirhad intimated that he

15 lire alarm boxes in the city, and as The Rossland Liberal Association and n . Brokers generally repo.t ng was willing to accept five per eeht The
soon as the big bell arrives the alarm the Young Men’s Liberal Club have been business while not rushing like it ^s ifad no treasury stock to dis-
system will be completed. consolidated and will be known as the during the high tide of . lsst summer, poge of now and had no available' assets,
"'The British ship Celtic Racé, 1,783' Rossland Liberal Association. It has.an waa fairly lively; says itbae Rossland “An. it may be of interest to the share-

tons, arrived at Steveston on Novem- initial membership of 75. The officers Miner. The market is rapidly recover- holders to know tile présent Ideation of
ber 14th, to. load canned salmon. ot the nèw organization are: Sir Wil- j it tone and it seems certain that by company’s stock, 1 have gofie throughMr. SwaiteOn, of the Eickhoff house, fnd Laurier honorary pressent; James C “Tweek in J^uarv the. (register as it stood on the 14th,
will build a threè-storey brick block M. Martin, M.P.P., honorary viee-presi- the first or second vyeelt in January wM^ ^ the holdings in round, fig- favorable mention . , by this dam will accommodate tho
ou the site of his present temporary dent; Dr Sinclair, fMf&i £ business wdl be m fall-swung again. >• Uires to be; ’ '' '^4he BlaSJack did better than èver. ! of tons4f^talri#^^“OVheB
hotel. Workrvvill commence abppt f-the X*a,lmide, iirst xice-president, W, Iron Masks are stiff and hard to pui- Great- Britain and Ireland . . 243 000 ÂnabtSonj on Show Shoe, is* tfgain into being carried doamritfae creek and upon

*Tf£f «ÎE-Îfffcjrj» pateTESteSlS «6Hr;.:rSr?;:.:;nri.-«88 £#46. 8S8$'5r«?M« S'tKïwS'A^lF £, Cm
SSrXASSTASiai SiSSS: S.|ï.1SrS"i*SSthe ofiieers of which are^—Mr. Géorge MgMMald.. P.Md*, Ponn, be purchased at these figures. The new Otto^British Columbia poants.........  325 '.Kext season siio'M:! 'm;Uïe him a good : will begin in a few days. It is the in-
Mouldy, president; Mr. R. Ikid, vice- A*uH~ $>7$ aSi .P*« "?nd compressor plant for the Hamilton " ‘ Ont.' ! !.‘.V ? " ! ' ;i ! ! X fifiOO i run, 4s he was'tiikimj 'Otit eighty Ounces ' tentio» of the dompany To-put through
president; Mr. J. M. button, secretary, -flqrtis, WnAc Blair and J. S. Paterso • Iron Mask is en route, and when this ottkwa and Londôif,'Ont. ........’. îo’éoo tor jevfery twcfve;febt hfe‘ weriP'When he 1,000 tons before cleaning up, one month
and Mr.. George (Mackie, treasurer. It , , is installed the output is to be increSvped, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia! ! 5JW0 ; quit. ’ being the time calculated necessary to
is reported that the oifacers of this uimon local interesthas been ’Oc-a- -g?d °.nt* ^H'Jitifaîî?n wltil C£^e WUurtpeg ......................... 3,0)0 ! The ExplofritVôh Company, Ltd., of do this. Great things are expected from
cannot understand why R is -that they a «Le which vestërtGVmorta- Star is ended and the ownership ot the : Elsewhere In Canada........... .. 8,$0' London. are pushing their work on the Smuggler, and prospects are fair
have not been invited to attend the mon^ by a caae which ye^firllay mom disputed vein settled the company sfioîrld j t.Slpugh creek as fast as possible. They that the shareholders will be highly
fishermen s conference tor the purpose ins was orougnt up before rre^ pay jiiyidends, , tow ........... ..f,,,.. . -----y . 500,000 the contract for the sawing pleased With the result.
o£ giving an expression of their opinion There has been an increased depaand The balance sheet up to November 16. and delivering of one hundred and The: secretary of the Smuggler de-
on the matters in dispute. . . Pff gatnerea rrom tne eyiaence ox for Deer Parks, and they are firm, and 1898, showed liabilities as follows: thirtv thousand feet of squared timbers, sires to state that the rumor that 200,Mr. McNab the b^ene8 inspector ^he^osectUor ^ Bank^ who , have sold from 18 to. 1§ cents d^ng : Sundry creditors ."......................... .$ 2,302.87 S, and fifty thôfisan^ feet of llxli 000 shares of the stock have gone out
has stated that sp. tar, the sturgeon charges his^ mining as^ociâte^ br. W. the week There premises to be a ipqye- Capital stock, 500,000 shares of . for a three compartment shaft. Messrs, of pool is unfounded. He holds all the
fishing on the Harrison lake has not Howe a San ^ rancisco attorney with ment :n these shares before long , . ! $1 each, fully paid........................ 500.000.00 Clark & McIntyre have the contract, and pooled stock, and it cafinpt pass out of
proved a success. . ... - °?. “e hank oi There is a good deal of trading, in j Profit and loss account.................. 4,482.60 are Dutt6u. ùjj’the necessâry buildings me possession until the flfst of next

The citizens’ investigation committee Montreal _ so as to make it fead thirty- i Novelties ati* and 4i cents. The Nov- _ t , „------------- I and sett inf no a sawmill about half a year.-
is doing good solid Work, and «til have five hundred Mollare oftilirty- j elty property, is looking well. Thp lore TotaI ................. .$506,785,47 [mff belo^ the^govémmènt reduction =' The owners of the Morning Star are
préparé, a mass Of information, to place five. The cage has not yet been con , from, the surfg.ee assays from $3 to. $24, The items in the assets include the j workg Their mill will be in close prox- busily .at work sinking a new shaft and
before the commission, . which will be «IndejL k . v. ■ - | and i$ looks' as though when depth has “property account;” which represents | imitv 'to about a million feet of logs on are gow down about 100 feet. This pro
of vital importance to the interests of A handsome bniss tab.et has been re been gamed .there will be uncovered a $506,693.69, including $26,126.08 Paid I ,tbe mountain "above them. perty has produced enough bullion al-
the city. : . „ v Çeived and w^fil ^ «ectrf over «ijjave valuable ore body. Where the surface for hydraulic and compressor plant; gamue? M^dicot oh Barns’ creek has ready *to cover all mining expenses, al-

A private letter was received, here the m our cemetery where *5®!® on® ^?ose indications are so promising it is açgpod amount paid for five claims bought from | made good progress with his plant. ’ Sev- though no steam plant has as yet been 
other day from Mr. Aulay Momson, M. memory la still .^een among y n si®^- .„ . .. . ,a , ; Golden Eagle syndicate, $887,328i80; i eraj miles ot his ditch are already com- installed. The milling has to .be. done
P„ who left this city on business visit this éity Who knew, nnd ^vhite Bears are in good demandj>nd cost Of acquiring additional daims and Md his meS and bunh hofigei; away from the property, and its cost,
to Dawson on September 21st last. The esteemed jWMti no ordinary fr en p, they are selling at from 64 to 74 ceints, of developing the properties, $96,092.80. E:^ riveting and blacksmith shop pre- together with the transportation, has
letter bore the date of October 11th, and he man ^ho lies beneath the sod. The q’here has been more of a call for tAse From these amounts is deducted the the Inpearanre of a lively camp, rttn as high as $4.50 per ton.
was written at the < 3-mile post frdni tabiet bears the simple shares during the past few days 'Wan sum of $2,853.99 for interest and hul- This hvdraulfc wilf make its first sea- Rumors are current in camp to the
Dawson. Mr. Morrison states that, m Giromir^ 1824-1895. thetb«rf-ve^rdlof for solne time past Tne demand is oc- lion. ' Book debts were set down at ^n’s run next rear ™nd from rSorted effect that the Joe Dandy Company is

POfsgdailv akiOnThe wa^ln many NELSON. îofeet-ts w on thTs^prerSty as there i Mr- C’ F' H»t>e r«juested that the re- his deep diS's plant on Willow riverntUnmers were seen aground on account Dr. E. O. Arthur returned Monday should^be some developments thereimbeE P°rt seRt in W Mr.. J.. H. Macfarlane completed, and will then be in condi-
vst»ea^! fnufnE of thl rBer The trip, night from Brooklyn, where he had should be some developments therein be on July 27, 1897, be read. After some tion to obviate the difficulties formerly
of îhî iîhnle- had been unêvétitïxil and been holding an inquest on the body of *’ . ... . , - - . discussion on the matter, the secretary experienced in holding the wattir- ,qut

•.Wmkhi'n Mr ,Morrison if noth- Andrew Carlson, whose body was found „ Gran^ Pn^s are setting at from: 8 to read Mr. Maefgrlane’s report. The let- of bis shaft.. When his work ^topfied,; 
without n p. - ■ gbonld: have last Sunday hanging from a tree between M cents, and a number of shares, have ter was dated .frOm the mines on Jhne . fie had just broke . through ihto the
mS„wit0D,iwson"the dav’ before the big the lake and Oorykendale’s camp. It -^dM^ed of. Thw pK>TCri^j.-ad- ; ^ 1897, and was read! at the board channel, atid-thirty-five cents to the pan
reached < ^ Morrison, having appears from the evidence adduced that 1* affected by j meeting on July 27, 1897, but has hot ! was taken from the rim.
fi5f lEcIs' Westminster’s calamity, would Carlson had been despondent for some flutfuafaora m the shares of that before Been made public. In this let- j Jadt Bidkôtton’&i daim was sqld to
"ltn^>other citv’s destruction, or par- time, thinking that everybody was down eumpany. Stimuld tow be an advance | ter Mr, Macfarlane said: “The pro- : eastern ’fiapitalists this summer, and is

a 5 Mr Morrison had ex- on him and circulating stories ealeu- i® J"er, ^,'*sii.a8 18 ft,® ^'portion of mill able ore contained in. the : new being installed with a hydraulic
lated to do him harm. On Saturday shares should cad- . gtocks, '.as also In view in the workings, • plant. TËe sanie company also bought
night he left the camp, and was never -7 Xs,I *s very small and of low, grade, and 1 a hydraulic proposition of J. Boise, on
seen alive again. lEmPnEEJi ha» , feel that we have little prospect of ijin-j upper Williams creek*,;also the «Eleven

The Inland Telephone and Telegraph 8 e e“fe as *7° .r. , . ‘ | ning the mill ' satisfactorily for any ; of England on Lightning. This last
Company has completed its copper me- »0vt?r ,aS>es, have fluctuated between length of time, unless we come across j named property should pay well, as it 
tallic circuit between Nelson and San ’EV an“ v3 during the week. Because ; gome good stuff in the near future in was paying forty-two ounces to the set 
Francisco, the connection being com- °t the ups and downs it forms a good j new workings, which I do not anticipate, j when the work was shut down,
pleted yesterday. By the courtesy of it J!tOC >, an • if *fag j as the vein is not improving, but rather I The Drainage Co. are doing good work
Mr. G. C. Hodge, district superintendent fIf™t^pb?ose1^b.° 'e!i!l?n5hPUr&6tJ?J i pinching out. As far as I can see,' our on the drain tunnel on Lightning. The
of the company, a Miner representative «^51^000 sh fJri tbirHviHerifu ! main vein is simply a blowout, or large | drain is now into blue gravel wash, and
was enabled to hold the first regular 8° fat this yeur m- dividends pocketron a comparatively small vein, of ; ^ben completed to bed rock there will
conversation held over the wires be- ^nt and tte consInEZ "in P°or oVe' , This'pocket tapers down to ; ^e n0 Settxpense in keeping water
tween Nelson and Portland, exchanging :r‘ag” ^ almost nothing to east and west, as also ont 0f the diggings. Lightning creek
greetings with Mr. F. C. Millard, the Ewfjm to north and northwest as we advance ! bas been a hlavy payer, and but for
district superintendent at Portland, Ore- ^fdiridendl In faH such In intrease ! the. mountain. In the inclined shaft, | inadequate pumping facilities, would 
gon, and with the representative of the bas blèn proiniSd W ' the m!na^,mt i ^ilowing the hanging wall downwards, ! K0 doubt be working in full blast to- 
Oregonian. Nelson Miner. ft ,p(fks the slumr» in M<Stc ! the vem now only measures about three day as it was in the 70’s.

Crists reached lowest nSnB dur- ! feet and consists of poor looking quartz -fhe Slocan-Cariboo Mining Co., Ltd.,
ing tfie past week whra the^s^d as and slate- carrying only traces of gold.” 0f Canada, are running a tunnel to tap 
low as 8 cents. Under the influeiW* of The fact that this report had been kept the deep ground their property on 
large buying orders from Montreal''and fiuîet wfls a main point in the-long dis- Canadian creek. Mr. Windt, of io- 
'Toronto, these shares have advanced to cussion which followed. Finally Mr. J. ronto, ir superintendent for the com- 
10 cents and are firth at this figure. It B. Seymour moved that a committee of pany, aM work will be going on steadily 
is thought locally that insiders are.now five, namely, Messrs. J. O. Benwell, all wintèy,
in the market gathering in the shares. ! Crearyy G. B. Harris, J. J. Banfield and j The , Houset boys and McCornish 
There is no fact on which to base this j A. H. (’tiakleeott be elected to confer brought in a ditch this side on Summit 
presumption except that many of? the j with the directors and report to an ad- i creek, and will turn on a full head of 
larger orders come Trom Montreal,' i joumed' meeting. Mr. Aked seconded i water qarly in the spring. Hamshaw 

There is considerable demand arid not ! the hiotion, which was carried; The | and Yopng are putting, in a hydraulic 
a few sales of Jmmboes. The pfbperty chairman then formally adjohmed the j plant, of twelve hundred miners” inches 
of the Jumbo coar pahy'is in a promising meeting till Wednesday. November 23rd; i capacity on the Van Winkle claim, 
conditian and the management êS^ects et thé'same timé and place. They expect to complote their plant
to be able to begin shipment ore T , ■*. ' 5, '* j next, summer. Considerable proépÿct-
some time this winter. ' At; first i*o at- i exaaa rsews. , __ jng v,as been done on the Juanita claim

,tempt will he made to ship on,.«torge Mr. J. H. Mansell*', who bas jusit- re- ,-by Me;Hamshaw, -Work was stopped 
scale. Only enough of the ore f/nr be turned from Texada Island, in the in- j tempofârüy to prepare tor the ■ cold 
marketed . to pay for the development terest of the shareholders of the Van 1 weather, hut it is understood that it 
Work and so relieve the stockMders , Anda Gold & Copper Company, of this ! will be resumed shortly after the holi- 
frem further assessments. ^ | city, « confirms the recent enormous days,^

Itoïi Horses are selling at 12i and 1 < j strike of the Cornell daim on the I The Waverley, on Grouse creek, is ad- 
cent3. Ihe second carload of machin- company’s property. The vein is eleven i vancing about fifty feet a year, and will
ory for the compressor plant was start- feet wide, running down the face of the shortly, strike the deep gravel and rich
ed on the luth inst, from the fâctory mountain, all in solid ore, and there are pay found at the bottom of one of their 
of tne James Copper Manufacturing no signs of breaking up. They.have prospect shafts.
Company and will be here on fh<f28th. been working three weeks on this vein, ' Fry and Johnson, on Hard Scrabble,
It is said, that m ten days from'then . and baVë 150 tons already on theidump, , are on pay and have run steadily all 
îhîAlnt .runnmg order and assays rpnhing from $36 in iron, ,gol,L... summef,'. “

“e Jf We- copper and silver, copper prédominât-1 Barkerville has put on an air of pros- 
compartment shaft,,will be resumejl. jng 'With the ore from the Cornell perity. The building used in the early

Giants are selling at from 0 and the high grade borcite ore from ' days as the Bank of British Columbia
-j.-P’-rm. .the «toper veins, that is being taken has been reshingled and painted by the 

n,bal??><?ni*-|'f?Ci #*fi.rap,^r';^e out night and day, this will soon ware lodge. Leon Champion has built a
^if86 rant the building of the smelter, which very neat cottage. Mr. Kelly, Hugh

share a p^ding, and will :^>ubt- plant is now lying in Vancouver.' Tlie Cochran, Mr. Stevenson, the. sheriff,
e Ytv.nt E.-'n;e ,WeEu‘ '<■' , n compressor plaiit and steam drills which and Dr. Tenstall have added much to

cent«narCilS are st mg rapidly ..at 7 aPe n0w on the way will be started by the appearance of the village. The
. the first of the year, the building be- government has built a private room

ring jng nearly finished to receive the plant. 1 for the gold commissioner, and, with
rom The company arq now building their the new furniture lately received, the 
was wbarf at Van Anda Bay1, afld 

building a floating dock. Thei 
men

TUr the 
in which that 

has recently
, ... a large interest in , these 

, Claims, and has consented to become an 
taken above their- ground, and within active operator in the promotion of the 
two and a half miles, and that by drift- ; new company and the development of its 
ing, it is reasonable to suppose that properties.
there is equally as much remaining, as ! Thefe has been much activity arinind 
the crWik’‘1 a"wshy places paid to drift i the 'Smuggler mill site, upon which a 
in staiJeV’tffvrit thttiold channel was drift- i very fine mill is being installed, and 
ed. Their “hydratilie lift” will strip the : it is expected that , the week will find 
Old channel of all material from the sur- j the company ready to begin milling the 
face down, and once the sun shines pu a ! large dump. A dam sixteen feet high 
few acres of .he bed i'odk of Williams has been thrown up across the gulch 
creek, -there will be results worthy of i just_ below the iàilfcîS The baisiiÈ4oniiey

usands 
'em from

V-
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ALASKA’S RAILWAY-

The Local Agent Talks of tKe Line and of 
the Late Finds In the Atlln Dis

trict.Oil

J-> H* Greer, who has been appointed to 
act as agent In this city for the White 
Pass and Skagway railway, has gone to 
Portland on a visit." He will return in a 
few days to resume his duties here. In 
an interview given to the Seattle Times 
Mr. Greer said:

“We are having just the forerunner of 
a good, substantial, and steady business. 
The people most interested in Alaska now 
are the business men of a year's experi
ence. They are satisfied that the country 
will yield wonderful results when properly 
developed, and are willing to place the 
long experience which most of them have 
bad in developing the mining interests of 
that country...

“I have talked with many representatives 
of Eastern' mining men, and from the con
versations with them find that much East
ern capital will be ready for investment 
in that country in the spring. In fact, the 
movement has already started, and the in
terest is a)so turning towards the many 
good quartz propositions which have as 
yet been undeveloped, as well as coal pro
perties, and all the varied and rich mineral 
deposits which are to be found in that 
country,

“I have

see
tial destruction. . , , ,
peeted, when he left here, to be back 
bv this time, but it is not likely he will 
get out before some time in December, 
as he mentioned in th,e letter that he had 
been advised to defer his return journey 
till the ic-e was fit for travel.

The New Westminster 
Company, Limited, has almost complet
ed its arrangements for building new 
premises, and the company anticipates 
a business in the near future which will 
far eclipse its transactions in the past.

The relief committee received an an
onymous letter enclosing $20 from Vic
toria yesterday. By all accounts the 
amounts received have now almost 
draped to nil. But the public are still 
kept in ignorance as to the disburse
ments. There was a feeble promise to 
have a statement published weekly, but 
apparently this has been allowed to drop 
•ewing to the heavy work the secretary 
has to perform.

Creamery

MIDWAY.
Recently the business portions of Mid

way and Boundary Creek have been en
livened considerably by the presence of 
a number of commercial travellers, re- 
presenting wholesale houses in different 

Nanaimo. parts of America, including the cities
The funeral of the late. George Lee, of Winnipeg, Toronto, Chicago, San 

who died from the effects of injuries sus- Francisco, Spokane and the coast cities, 
tained in Saturday’s outburst of gas in and each received a fair amount of pot- 
Espianade shaft, took place this after- rouage. By the visits of these gentlemen 
noon from the family residence, comer it is very evident that the commercial im 
-of Irwin and Dixon streets. The fun- portance of Boundary Creek is being 
era! : was attended' by thç M. & -M. L. P. recognized all over America.
Association, New V, G, Co.’s. Artizans It will be remembered that last year 
Club, Black Diamond Lodge, I.O.O.F., about this time Mr. T. Ellis, of Pentic- 
and many sympathizing friends, making ton, had a drove of beef cattle seized by 
one of the largest funerals ever seen in * UCSrtffficialS hs they were being dnveit 
this city. The pallbearers were: Ex- across the reservation between the 
Mayor E. Quennell, Alderman W. E. points on the botitidary line, Midway 
Webb, ex-Alderman J. Martell, Mr. S. and Carson, and to release them the 
Andrews, Mr. D. Hardy and Mr. Jas. U. S. government oblige Mr. Ellis to 
Malpass. deposit, in the fond of a bond, the surit

Flags are flying at half-mast on all of $2,500. The case Will shortly be re- 
the public and 'private buildings out of viewed at Tacoma, and pending the : de- 
respect for the late Wm. McGregor, cision of the court, it is not possible to 
manager of the New Vancouver Coal say whether Mr. Ellid will forfeit the 
Company, who died yesterday from the gum deposited 
effects of injuries received by the out- him-—Midway 
burst of flames in the Esplanade shaft 
on Saturday morning. All the mines
and works of tile Now Vancouver Coal Last Tuesday there' arrived in town, 
Company ha/e ceased operations, and Says the Cumberland News, a oar tilled 
as a mark of respect will remain closed • w=th merchandise for Simon Leiser. It 
until after the funeral, which will take came through from the east, without 
place from the family residence on Sun- I breaking bulk, or being taken from* the 
day afternoon. -, t car. It came over the C. P, "R. to Van-

Hon. Dr. R. E. McKechme reports E. j couver, where the car was run on to 
Edmonds, Fred Hirst, Henry Shep- 
ix-ril, James Price, Peter Hygh and Don
ald Ferguson, the unfortunate men 
burned in the recent coal mine disaster, 
as all doing well this afternoon. Morgan 
Harris is also progressing favorably.

Miss Lillie, only daughter of ex-Mayor 
John Hilbert, was united in. the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Geo-. Putnam 
Chapman, son of the late George Chap
man, of Litton, Devonshire, England, 
last evening by the Rev. Thos. W. Hall, 
of the Wallace street Methodist church.

At the residence of Mr. T, Taylor, 
brother-in-law to the bride, Mr. George 
T. Hardy and Miss Mary Bradley were 
united in the bonds of holy matrimony 
by Rev. W. B. Gumming, of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church. — Free 
Press.

seen specimens which were tak
en lately from quartz veins discovered In 
that country, consisting almost of solid 
gold. The undeveloped mining Interests 
along the Coast are also coining in for 
their share of investigation and are be
ginning to be properly appreciated. Alas
ka seems to be a perfect bed- of minerals 
of all descriptions, and taking Into con
sideration the, almost unlimited area of 
territory, nothing is more natural than 
the assertion that the country will be a 
rich, field for Investment lor many year»
to come, * -............... ........... -
• “Regarding the Atlln discoveries, from 
all reports which I have had concerning 
them, both from our representatives there 
and from personal friends, it is certain 
that the district has * only begun to’ show 
up in Its true light Only the other day 
1 waa called upon by a- friend of mine, who 

' h"aa-guns into that wintry jn thç -early. 
spring with " another companion, to pros
pect for placer diggings. They went inta 
the Teelin Lake country, about 200 miles' 
from where the new Atlln district is sit
uated, and from the beach sands of a lit
tle lake in the vicinity Of Lake Teslln took 
from the surface pans an average atnoUnt 
of from 55c. to 60c.

“The above Is absolutely true, as I know 
the- man personally. As yet only, the 
creeks', running directly _ Into <?r near the* 
Atlln river : have been prospected, and 
they havç wen only given a surface ex
amination. I look, as every one else does 
who is acquainted with the Country’s pros
pects*, for a large rush In' there in the 
early spring, and there is no .doubt that 
the country will in the end outdo: the- fa
mous Klondike.”

or have it returned to 
Advance.

COMOX.

Transfer barge No. 1, conveyed to 
Union wharf, and from the barge run 
on to the track of the Union Colliery 
Co., and over that to this place. This 
marks a new epoch for the town and 
illustrates its facilities for handling 
goods. Fven Victoria does not iÿçeive 
its merchandise from the east Without 
breaking bulk. We presume, however, 
that when the proper: wharf is completed 
at Oyster Bay she will enjoy equal ad
vantage in this respect. Until then, it 
will ;<be in order to do a little crowing 
over our friends of the Capital City.

BARKEHÿ<LLE.
Hewitt Bostock, M.P., paid a visit to 

his constituents here ànu delivered an 
address to a large audience in the

GRAND TRUNK’S HARD LUCK.
Eureka shares were largely sold dii 

the week. Jim Blaines sold atyf 
67 to 70 cents and the---------------11

Montreal, Nov. 18.—In tin accident yes
terday morning near Actonvale fifteen 
Grand Trunk cars were entirely destroyed, 
while the track was torn up for a con 
slderable distance, probably through the 
breaking of couplings. No lives were lost.

movomen
rather large, as Blaines seem to 
vorites with the investing public.1. Ben 
Huts sold at from 20 to 22 cents.:,Lone 
Pines are selling at from 15 to 16 dents. 
Princess, Mauds are selling at frotii 17 
to IS cents. Butte & Boston are‘ going 
off at 10 cents.

are also office presents a modem appearance.
Never since the 60's has the future offa- _ ______ „ _____ eir are 30 Never since the 60s has the future of

employed, working night and day Cariboo been so brilliant as it is to-day. 
shifts. The works ai;e in charge of Mr. The companies that have recently come 
Kitty, a mining engineer, and he has ifito the country, and are now installing 
a complete assay plant on the ground, large plants, with the most modem ma- 
The Surprise. Silver Tip arid Marble chinery And appliances, both hydraulic

' "------— and deep diggings, will, whew once in
h working order, obtain results that their 
labors iiistlv merit.—“Prosoector.” in

TO TURN IN BER 
CAUSED AGONY!

Bay are all working.inGoldeJ Cache Affairs. iiVice-President Skene, of the Golden „ „ Horsefly. labors Justly merit.—“Prospector,
Cache Miné* Company,-Limited Liabii- G. W. Sny^eÉj; who’ is' a thorough, en- B. C. Mining Journal, -
ity, at the, extraordinary general ,meet- defgronnd_ mining man, anfrWho has? ‘.'Rossland 0x6 Shipments, 
ing held In Vancouver on Wednesday been m charge.of the work as foreman , 7 .
last, made the-following statement!!' at the Horsefly for the past, two sea- Rossland Nov. 19,-Tho shipments 

“From January till the end of Abril a sons, came down ttm week, and after a from the Rossland mines for the ] week

cJinaU,„M, ^ '
,|° a,°,ei- arnTed in town Fridaÿ pight. jjj. uarry McDermott and was carried the turbine air' compressor and mrféhine the mill having been in operation tnost est on record. For the corresponding
Mr. Gamble was sent here to examine amidst appause. This is the first occa- drills and the lieadiustment of the Gam- of the time. A, few men are left at week of last year the total output of the
■“to the practicability of the erection of in th^ history of Cariboo that an wmvs and ereci^n of necessarv ore work, and will continue drifting during camp was 1,635 tons. The increase is

mIp. has visitas constituas during eiï,* co^fiden^ ËeHeved S the winter, and. work will bevesumod almost 300 per cent, within the year,
aminhlt his term of office. sufficient ore èoüld be obtained frotir1 tlie i °n a_ large scale_ next spring. The ^ork The Fairview Minés.
etc with which to ovens reanilh'aea lid Mr* GoePe1' government auditor, has upper w-orkings to run the mill f or :ttiree i b»s been of sneh n. charaçter that^njeh A mogt important mining deal was t The kidneys cannot talk, and the only
estimated oncost of the bridue^Hé gave l,eejl with us during the past week on months necessary to drive in the.,jnew 1 fvlftlEf, hE,f *®rt^in the mihe consummated Phere recently8 At'An ere1 way they have of letting us know they
ins nc-Hm.l t im vi the ndef haufed no offitiaI business. tunnel at the 240 foot level, and tiffs of i the value of certain Pafa «je mine, ^Xwy general '^meeting of the are sick is by making Bur backs ache,
or to tile oorfhhtidetof the river tmnkP I Campbel and daughter leave on sufficient average value tb; in the Worst ! and although not in all respects satis shareholders of the Tin Horn Comstocic If it i& only a little ache, the kidneys
near the ferry landing. ’ j pa^Jr?8^'s ®na€e fo-r «al.ifo™ia- ‘'Ij83 instance, pay all expenses-for the, Gme| Jac ’ * 'l st year that the property Mammoth and Winchester ’ companies, are only a little sick. If it is a big.

Death has ^removed from the settle- Campbell will be missed m Barkerville, being, bat unforunately, gentlemen, 'this “f ^a8 *ast 1 Jo 0I,C;. called for the purpose an amalgamation peace-destroyng, uerto reaching ache,
ment flt NAtch HUI a ffiî^y ^tlemed where she leaves many friends did not prove, to .be the cal and ati the jffi^e a good producer ighen it is once o{ ^ ^ wPas Pdeeiàed u^n.g A new the kidneys are more than a littie sick!
ladv the late Mrs Janet McIntyre who ! Jss- Sasfcfcm. manager of the B U end of a month’s run «le superintendent op!ned, P’ . ' “ company is to be formed, with a capital In every case it must be attended to at
passedCawav after a oSffouued illnessin t Express Co., came up last week, looking was obliged to advise the president, On the Miocene company s SBOdnd of $1,000,000. the property of which will
her ei"htv-Mth vear PShe was a native after the lnterests of hls company. : when the latter was in Lillooet on. Sep- Senator Campbell has b» big tnp.e consigt ot tbe Tin Horn properties, in- Doan s Kidney Pills act directly on
""inverness-shirr Scotiand For manv ! • tember 1st or 2nd. that ttie ore was on compartment shaft started,. duding the magnificent stamp mill; the tluc kidneys, make them strong and
rears she had ’ resided in Gorowalf i T •« * - * i, >h a11 sides of .extremely low grade, and so compartment is 4x5 feet in the d<Sir. dajmg 0f the Comstock-jMam-"1 healthy and stop aching backs in every
( Mmc-a rrv Co Ont Eight chffdlen ! Dillooet wâS favored last week with limited in quantity that the mill could , He has let a contract to Mr. Delawfoi >motIl company/ together with full trees- case. • Here is a sample casei-Mr! B.
four bovs and’four girls six rtf whom 1 a vlsitfrom Hewitt Bostock, M,P., and only be run some days lodger. ■„ | 200,000 feet of lumber, and , !?, ury; the Stem winder mine, which is' H. DeGroat, 76 Alfred strëet. Byant-
resfde at NMch Hill mourn her 1m™ ! a i“eetl“g was Md in hantini s hall in “0n September 10 we were advised ! is now about ready t0 begin work_ Mr provlng a very valuable property, and ford, Ont-, says:-“For more .than a year
The other members of the family resbie 1 ord?r that Mr. Bostock might hear the by telegraph, of the robbery of amalgam, j Snydir thinks the .nwE tE, ii upon which a large air drill plant and I have had severe pains across my back
in R«1 OakTown and R<SXnd B c! ' Wlahes W tes constituente An addrMS j myself went to-Lillooet tb investigate, j have'property that will be shown to be hoieting machinery are being operated; otd between my shoulders. The .pain
—Inland Sentinel ’ ’ . J wa®,read by the secretary thanking Mr. and on my return a meeting was held ': of immense valto, and ttat ** J* • thé Fairview townsite, with its magni- and soreness was so greaj; that even

1______  •> j Bostock tor1 his visit and_ congratulating on September 29,* at which I presented be«^ undertaken -by ac P ? ficeut hotel, the1 charter and franchises the act of turning in bed caused die great
ROSSLAND. him, on thé record he_ bad already'made a report and it was decided that,bop ac- that wiff do the property entire justa, tJle j^ivview Power Company, and agorjvn ■

On Wednesday evening the combined i tor himself. The burning questions count of tihe 'tobtiery and: the poor pesult ! . The'.'Horsefly .Gmd MuunK C v.np. the vast coal deposits located some miles ' The urine was very dafk-Cdlored, 1
hunk and cook house a k>g building be- 1 were, mail service to_Bridge river miq- ot the cledn-up,- we had pe option but j;iP$nghdW“tI“Lu?e?^r itarth of camp on the Penticton road, could not sleep well and had à disagree-
longing to the WhiTe had been lag «1™P. increased facilities tofi-maffg at once-to discharge all heads an9 tor The first object of the new company Will able headache almost all the time. I
burnt to the "round The fire from all Vla Dytton here when the road lff. com- superintendent, was so instructed byttele- I Snyder looks to s®® the e Z be to push further development on the felt weak, run-d>wn and spiritless, and
acnounU orfjtoated in an over^.tîd Pleted from and the necessity graph, leaving only a watchman on the ' country push rapidly to *he plifte it Stemwinder and to install additional was daily getting worse. I have taken
co„k-™ove but ff is not ahmtoteîy for the authorities to raise, the rate of premi8es. 6 , should'^ occupy in theininim world, machinery and erect a mffl capable of Dorn’s Kidney Pills, and am thankful
known The cook had gone to town for ^ay of Doufffiton officers in thim pro- “Such, gentlemen, is the nnfortqhtite viz., the front rank. B. C. - TO » treating the ore. in large quantities. The to say that the result has been most
the evenin» and lost alfher personal ef-j vmcé'. It is 'ridiculous that the Etomm- position in which we stand. Dfiring Journal, „ Hflrkerville ! financial position of this new company surprising. The first two doses seemed
fects Molt of the men employed at the loU should expect its public servants to lbe recent miH run 900 tons of ore [were' A Letter I" rom Barkerv le. . places the contingency of failure out of to increase the pain in may back, but
mine saved thèir hlhwkets and personal 1^0^ àt the sinic scale of wages as- rule crusbed, 4 tons of which only were of The mining season of 1898 is over in the question, as the value of the ore thereafter improvement was steady and 
effects The company will lose in the ■“ Ontario. -If “the Dominion expects the better quarto; the balance assaying this section*' and all the hydraulic unties from the mine has been proven bey find, rapid. Now I have no paiq in the hack
neighborhood.of $1000 for the building efficiency and honesty m thy manage- barely $2 per ton; and the:gross>averàgé" that hâve béè'n payhig for years have the shadow of doubt by twp test runs or neuralgic trouble. The uriae.ig:cleat
contents and " a ' MïiÉer’s suld# n|e“t of .public Utisiness, must pay , for being $4.50. The problem we havet now again’»' turned out, their usual quota. ] made in the Tin Horn mill. , and netitral,. I. sleep well, aiq strôtigeri
stores that thev had’rèfemtiv“got in were ^5,'at. the living fate of Wages ruling m to face is, what" is the best course to The Snowfall being-light, the water was j The formation of another company is and thft. tireffi i .wqrnout feeling is all
destroyed. Last night John Y. Cole. British Columbia, not'M,'■ pursue? r. * cut‘short, and several of the smaller ;n progress. Its object will, be the pur- gone, q,To-day t,asa,,a.yrell^mqu, lhanks
manager for the White Bear announced rate of pay. Mr. Bostpek priUmsed to “At last we have aimarentiyy a: ledge* mine.s were unable to make a run on ■ chase and development of the three very to. taking this most- effectmu . remedy,
that the buildings WOlild be rebuilt at give the. matters his earnest ’attention, to follow, the location of which is shown thfe fall water. _ , -A i Yâluable propertfes lying just west of They did[.me,.sq mndi, gopd toat r got a
once. , mentionilig some of the difficulties that ou fbe plan now before you; very low The Cariboo Gold Fields Co., l»td., the Stem winder. These are known as- : box of pills .^oe-a dear friqhd^bf mine

The work of installing the furniture might hâve to be surmounted. Mr. Bos- gradé,' it is- trim, at present, assaying m'adé a short run. Their pit is now the Flora, Western Hfll and Virginia; -who was troàbted in the ..same, manner
for the Bank of Toronto in its new loca- took th& in cdurse of a ltm«r speech, j$L76"-per tom -but having good walls, we opéjied out, and while they experienced and are perhaps the most promising ot. that I waslybefore, taking .Ptonj..Kid-
tion in the Stone blodk' is rapidly’ pro compare J the prosperity of the Dominion Are advised by Superintendent Rives. It thik Season a little of the inconveniences claims lying up the gulch. For three or hey PiUs.and Ihave every lâith tliey 
ceeding. The furnitm-e, which is be- of Canada to-day, under, the Liberal ad- certainty seems worth folfowihfr. and that Usually accompany the starting of foerl y^fersithfc preUenf owners have cotis will (to the #Ame ln this cese as in. mine
mg mad*.- in ItosslandL is of especially miiffstraïion, wrth' the old Tory regime,, with every appliaÉtce at Iqtild, iti wiil be a heavy proposition, they are justly ijineeffcWm-L' 'find the results is that it) > make, a cample„e cure.

-----  ’ ’ ’ '• ’ .'«r’tCTr. * —-l ,i._u——1 ■« which Canada stands; most unfOrtunateSif some jEQéan» cannot hopeful of “a successful ran next season, is positively proven: that the StenmiUdef.i DoaWs. Kidney. Pills are sold by all
b and thoughts of the ^ found ft) provtde the ne«s8t#y fiifids. Thefe is tio: question ad*to the:.virtue lend divides all three of them fop)their dealers*at pQje& box, or three tor $La>,

Whether. Mf'rth’ese can baf fOUBd, this of tilleir grffimd. They are starting1 on entire length, whith is 1,500 feet;(each, or senftby .mail on receipt of tuséé The
work shoMd be ddne now* without êx- paÿ dirt. “Every,;yard of gravé* they Mr: George- H. Maurer, the managrog, ,Do»a » •“ f
traneous-' Udvice;’ *T whether, . as- a firSt will handle from surface t* bed rock will * ' director of the Ssteggier company* ■ to Ont.

j-

Bad Case of Backache 
and Urinary Trouble 

Cured by Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.

KAMLOOPS.

uses &rar&"tariSB& =ra®Sh3lexcellent quartet-s. The constructiofi of to-day tS'the hearts and thoughts of the 
the vault is under way, and the new people qî Britain. The mating ended 
safe and the vault door are now await- wim, a vote of thanks to lii^.jgiairman 
eJ. It A expected that the bank will be aria to Mr. Bostock.ed. It A expected that the bank will be
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er, receiver of the Seattl

om Monday’s Daily.)
care of the steamer Sao-» 
fought in the Van c» 

i strange one. Her master 
sen. has libelled her for S3* 

and disbursements, and b<C 
le steamer, which for so long 
>d up at \ ancouver, ends her 
mimss.ons w ill have to jon” 
nd trom Curacoa, a DufeU 
ae Most Indies, and to Stoux 

Swedish vessqt 
Swede, oxyned by Ain. d sailing under an American 

der. '.

Olympia, of the North Am- 
il SS. Co., for the line no 
•s the name of the Northern 

arrived at William’s Hea4 
>ut noon to-day after a very 
wage from Yokahama and 
nese and Chinese ports, and 
the outer wharf about three 

he carries five saloon passen- 
tinese and 400 tons of freight 
; first named is F. R. Robert- 
11 known lecturer who is re- 
im Manila with lantern slides 
i photographs of Dewey 
and of interesting portions of

ne-

Resolute returned this morn- 
the wreck of the 
which still 
Blaske island, with the hold 

ter. She brought down Capts. 
d Cleft, who went to examine 
: for the underwriters. Cant, 
resenting the owners, and Div- 
rdy, who was taken north- to 
ib-marine examination. ...w-
Garonne is expected to leave 

n a few days for Honolulu, 
% big excursion party to the 
The maiority of the excur- 
*re easteners. Victoria con
ut one to the party, he going 
'riday last. The steamer will 
from Seattle, not touching at

steamer 
lies where it

stery has gone north to bring 
barge Spratt’s Ark back to 

e Ark left here some months 
coal for Wrange!. She was

'in the Stikine to Port Simp- 
three months ago by the 

lorsa, since when she has re— 
that port.

Alt ING FOR FLITTING.

igistrate Macrae Formally Dis- 
ssed F ■ om His Office.

fternoon Mr. Farquhar Mac- 
poiiee magistrate of this city, , 
ing his personal effects and 
igether and preparing to leave 
1 apartments in the city hall, 
has occupied for the last six

ion is the result of a letter re- 
i Saturday evening from the 
it of the attorney-general dis- 
im from his office as poUce 

stipendiary magistral 
i the peace. 
i seen this afternoon by a Times 
in the midst of preparations 
fal. “I am preparing,” he said, 
Scotch have it, for ‘flitting.’ 1 
y removing my personal effects 
«ring the rest for my sttcees-

hed further in regard to the 
Hr. Macrae said that ho had 
le matter in the hands off his 
“one of the most eminent in 
profession in the city,” be said, 
strong friend of the liberal

derstood that the appointment 
issor has not yet been usade.

ma-
and

GLISH ARE “YESES.”

Chinese View of the British in 
Port Arthur.

linese of Port Arthur make a 
orable impression. Tÿéy ... are 
kindly and hospitable, although 
ether free from cunning. Their 
, towards Russians are of .the 
it and pleasantest nature..u'i'his 
e said of their attitude, toward 
lish. The point is . that, these 
seamen” look down upon the 

red Chinese’’ from the lofty at- 
' their own grandeur, 
lave nothing but contempt for 
re. and treat him like anything 
irnan being. A Chinaman is to 
i animal which may be good 
is a source of revenue, but as a 
fellow creature—never! - 
liter ouee discussed the subject 
English captain. When the lat- 
rd that the Russians regarded 
n as men and treated them as 
his astonishment- knew no 
The idea of our sailors chum- 

ound with them was revolting

which welinaman is a brute 
it like a dog if we would have 
icct us and fear our power,” he

atives refer to the Englishmen 
white-haired ‘yés,’ ” from the 

ve adverb which the British 
leating while you talk to them, 
se “white-haired ‘yesseé’ are 
is to them.
liinese give the English camp a 
■rth, while our soldiers receive 
: visits from them and 
enf their mess. The “yellow- 
•utes,” as the English call them, 
read with our men, eat his Jcosha 
shtch. and pronounce it “shan- 
ingou!” (good).
pick up Russian pretty fast ano 
speak it. although they twist our 
ruthlessly. To simplify pronun- 
they treat our nouns, adjectives, 
?rbs un ceremoniously, drpppin& 
llablcs and substituting their own 
nts for ours. The letter 1 they ms- 
rith altogether.—From the War* 
olarid) News. , vr-ru.

owners
îatown condemned some 
ve come to an amicable arrange- 
vith tbe health officers, and to-

the landlord will commence the 
tion of the building.

share

and agent of the shack 
time

m For 8a!ô-®Cheap«
es of land on the Koksilah Biver. 

Cowl chan Station, E. & N. By.» 
?s under fence, 50 acres improveo» 
barn, orchard, &c. ; good fishing ana 
lent road; first-class water 
iis property will be so-ld at about 

value, as the owner has to *eave 
tland. Apply A. W. More & t»o.* 
i, B. C., or address D. Stewart, 
n Station, Vancouver Island, B. v.

NOTICE.

Produce Society, Ld.
V. :f>

idjourned Annual, Meeting ,qf; ti*e 
will be held at the company*! of- 

Monday next, the 28th inst.y a* 
lemb^rs are particularly requested 
ad on send proxies, as the business

'.«if
u->

mV THOS. HUI'L.Manager.

1:30

'llimportant. u-rder of the president,
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’rl! AN ALASKAN DIVORCE.lilt IM HIMing that the strangest and most pic

turesque 
place. pia?)

fAXLE ]
[Grease -1

| ■ Makes the wagon pull easier 1 
helps the team. Saves wear I 

and expense. Sold M 
everywhere. fll

MWWillE
\

rt of the ceremony took 
priests issued from the 

temple, followed by a band of Chinese 
musicians, and went the rounds of the 
houses of the faithful. They stayed for 
some time salamming and chanting a 
dirge-like song in but one key before 
the gods of the alcove and then their 
followers picked up the various gods 
and moved them into the middle çf 
muddy Cormorant street. Hère a big 
stand had been erected and three long 
avenues of planking laid down from it for 
about a hundred yards down the street. 
The sight was a remarkably picturesque 
one. The stand and street were illumin
ated with gay bamboo framed lanterns 
with Chinese characters inscribed upon 
them
house to house, shone in the yellow 
visaged faces of the crowds of Chinese 
men and women who stared from the 
balconies and upper windows, shouting 
and waving burning punks. It was in
deed a strange sight for the eyes of a 
resident of the Occident. _ It was the 
Orient—a little slice of ancient Cathay, 
with all its strange doings and cefe- 

" and superstitions of the days 
Christ being re-enacted in the

Finney's Fondness for Whiskey Causes 
Him the Loss of His Indian 

Wife.

William C. Attwood, who has returned . r • , ». ...... . __ .from the Klondike to spend the winter, ^ uang of Thieves Captured in a Sloop by 
tells the following story of a divorce i 
proceeding that he witnessed at Circle I 
City: !

«roe
/

About Thirty Dawsonians Arrive by the Steam
er Dirige—The Sinking of a Scow 

Costs Two Lives.

Natives of Flowery Kingdom Conduct Strange 
Ceremonies With an Oriental Display of 

Barbaric Splendor.

the Vigilance and Energy of the Guard
ians of the Peace.

Ellen, an Indian maiden, was mar-], 
ried to a miner named Finney by 'the |
United States commissioner at Circle IT. u_D „
City. They lived in a log cabiq, and ,6e Men Believed 
she was able to take her own . part so 
successfully that he could never whip 
her. Therefore he fell into the habit of 
giving her whiskey, enough to make her 
drunk arid then heating her to his satis
faction. She stood this treatment for a . ,_... . , ,

Steamer Dingo arrived from Lynn ; long time, and then consulted another a.n < ar -v hour this morning, before
Canal about eight o’clock last evening j squaw man, and, acting upon his advice, Victorians generally were astir, three
after a very stormy passage She had ! appealed to the miners of the settlement men were marched up Government
about ninety nassenzers twenty of ' for re,lress- A meeting of the miners street in charge of a posse of police,were from"^,n The men ! Wilswc«jletd *** **** sixty of them as- | sisting of Constables Coulto,
xvnom xyere irom Dawson. j.ne men , S9mt)led to deliberate on the case, lo ; /-., i ,
from the inside, who left the Klondike this meeting the discouraged wife made r, J 5s a”fi„L^}8t0hn’ aad consign-
capitui on October 20th on the river her plea as follows: mnt^re whleh 1°ck^, Thelr
steamer Ora, brought news of the loss “ ‘Finney drunk to much. Me didn’t Ltionnl’ in th ^an us,ually
of a scow m the Fifty-mile rapids of the want to live with him any more. He the nnJi’ce hnv» «t n-San5 whlch
Yukon, a disaster by which two miners ; beat me. Me want divorce like white , over
who were en route to Dawson were I people. Me don’t want to live with [Lvi fd >î° be re”
drowned andl fifty tons ot provisions : Finney ’ St* hL s ttie senes of burglaries
were lost The scow left Bennett about | “Finney, when called to testify on his fh^ c,ty
the middle oto September with a load of 0wu behalf, said: T don’t want you to While the nobW InLent îs day8’
provisions, which were .being taken in take Ellen away from me. She is my gi^‘ their n rnes « sP T L™? ïfni.
by Messi-s. Smith and Galloway, of wife and I want her to keep house for vvTlLn .md al5?ck'“11,
Skagway. At Marsh lake they took on me. she is the best dressed squaw in ^ing the ^lt^ mrife? j
the two men who were afterwards Circle Citv ’ n.,cU1 concerned m the
drowned. The men were unknown to “The chairman asked Finney if he -nitte.? ,I'.olbbt>r,es *atel>"
them, but from their conversation Smith Pver <,av<> her whiskey He replied, qmü immediate cause of their 
and Galloway gleaned that they were fhavefor 1 couldn't get along SïïT^Eïï 1% the£ «* a sealing

srsJiKistti tjrssi s » stsrtas susssAtiSJ-SSThe four men got it ashore in time,>w- that by tbe power, vested in him and Cersdiscovered the “41 craft at « 
ever, and. they managed to repair it. | the miners’ meeting, Ellen was divorced small wharf at Sehl“ print Zd think 
On resuming the Journey toe scow be- j from Finney. He Inquired if there was ing that the thief or tones’ wouldsoon
S&MCwÆh «I | ‘ihe^aid^she wanted" the'dog Æet'wa^^îh' ‘TF they kept

her ana once more tbe Journey ^the sIwing^macMne'^Finney" sail “

she couldn’t have the sewing machine, chronicled above an unremitting watch Z «, £ fhJ (°™£ because he had paid for it. She protest- bad been kept by the member of the
watete tinedXr segams and^hoùt “d that she had bought it with money force on a little doop, l™n ™m toe n^- 
Jivri? mTe than a tew sérônds’ warn- earned by washing, and the chairman harbor which could not be identified fl 
ing to those on her she foundered The appointed a committee, with power to any of the small craft usually frequent- four rnen^mnped1 into the water and act- to investigate the respective claims, mg this port. The three men arrested 
made for the shore Messrs Smith and The committee found that she had earn- to-day were seen coming and going from Galloway reached "the bank in safety^ ed Lhe money as she had said‘ and had craffc m question, and they had about 
but their two OTssengem were not so Pald * for the sewin* ™»chine. The them an air of mystery which excited 
fortunate They were carried to death committee then proceeded to the cabin, the suspicion of the authorities. From by the* waters in sight of the survival took possession of the dog and the ma- the fame of the Pichon robbery the sloop 
The two men pushed on to Dawson, cIi'ne. 11 pd Kavc them to the divorced was kept under constant suveillance, and 
reaching there about toe middle of Oc- w,fe as an equivalent for alimony. all airangements made to
tober. They are both destitute, having. tuttc uatt .
iost their all dvhen the scow sank. They | 1HE r ALL AS. 1ZI.S.
reported the disasteiv on their arrival at j QuashiiiCUm Acquitted of the Charge of
Dawson, and a lengthy account of it is ^ Murder—Raines Case Pnstnnnpd given in the Yukon Midnight Sun. Muruer-ttaines vase Postponed

Tbe miners bring more news of the lor a Week,
fire of October* 14th. Investigation, they , ,say, has shown that the conflagration aZZZfi,„ 1,,J,-eiZS< nlurd^r ad"
was the result of an accident pure and ftenZ ?St
simple. It was not an incendiary fire' Dallas Heimcken for the defence and
as supposed, nor was it the result of the . lbZ,Z tke cr<>wn- Îî®
throwing of a lamp. True, the accident ! ®n?™®FCt,.EiXentr.by Z PrlaanF; atteJ 
occurred during a quarrel between the | 3-lmes ^crit to press, consisted of a 
two women before referred to, in the vigorous- dcmal ot his guilt, .and of the
Green Tree saloon, but the facts of the i statement that Sachet s death was ac-
case as told by toe late arrivals are i rm, • . . . , . . .
that the woman, Belle Mitchell, fell , FT. were instructed by. his
against the table and upset the lamp, jordship, Mr. Justice Waikem, to bring 
which exploded and began the fire which ™ a verriietofgmlty or not guilty, and 
ended so disastrously. after lhey had be,en. out but a .sbort

One of the just returned miners says ^une V1®/ rÇtarned into court with a 
that it is thought that two miners, request for information as to whether 
whose names he could not learn, and a a death sentence was inevitable in case 
woman of the to<wn were burnt to death i a verdmt of guilty. Being informed 
in the fire. The trio have been missing V waa. the Jury a«am retired, and
since the fateful night in an hour brought m a verdict of

During the progress of the fire an at- “”ot guilty,” and the prisoner was dis- 
tempt at incendiarism was discovered at charged.
the Aurora hotel, a building on the Owing to the illness of a child of 
corner of First avenue and Second one of the material witnesses in the 
street, owned by Thomas Chisholm. A F?Snes case’ . and. the likelihood that the 
.pile of shavings was built in the Corner j ??e W1 .JT. , e*ther better or be- 
of an upstairs room by Nellie Dudley, yond the possibility of recovery in a 
one of the employees. A hole was burnt few days> an adjournment of the hear- 
in the ceiling of the room when new- 1n8 was agreed to- Wednesday next 
comers arrived and frustrated the at- was suggested as the most likely day. 
tempt. Had the building taken fire it but as the case will probably extend 
would in all probability have set fire to over two days, and Thursday is a gen- 
the stores of the North American T. & eral holiday, Friday was ultimately de- 
T. Co. and the Alaska Commercial Co., C19, npon. ...
which adjoin the building, and had those ‘ .Morell, convicted of furiously riding a 
buildings been destroyed Dawson's food blcyele and inflicting serious bodily 
sunolv would have heeri ont off harm on Mrs. Kerby, was to have come

The Da wson Miner of Ortober 15th "P tor tseTe‘T® ^îfneZZZ’ As® the 
sayfl there is much indignation at Daw- to . Pat;o ™ an appearan . 
son over the alleged spurt of avarice assizes are not ended, and 
shown by various people who had pro- was that he should come up at he eq 
perty to rent.. One instance is given of of ast1-Zh tel àf
a man who had made arrangements the neT* m A *T Belvei
day before the fire to buy lumber for rectlon of the court. Mr. a. L. Belyea 
a caibin for $150 a thousand; but when appeared for the defendant, 
he went for it a day after the fire he 
was told that toe price had gone up to 
$250. Other similar cases are recorded.

B. W. Martin, of the returning Daw
sonians, is heavily interested in the 
northern country., He says that the 
Atlin district is regarded at Dawson
a genuine rival to the Klondike gold Hartley H. Dewart, crown attorney 
fields. They are the most talked of 1 for the county of York, Ont., arrived in 
placers outside those of the Klondike Victoria last night, and, with his wife, 
district. Second in consideration comes 1 is spending a few days here before re
toe Thistle creek claims, this side of the j turning to the east. Mr. Dewart is' a 
Stewart river, from which much gold is ' son of Rev. Dr. Dewart, who for a qua.r- 
being taken. Thistle creek, together with j ter of a century waf editor of the Clins- 
the Excelsior, a smaller creek near by. I tian Guardian, of Toronto, the olgan 
is now staked from month, to source. I of the Methodist church, in Canada.
The formation of Thistle creek and its ! While the genius of the son is forensic, 
gold is very similar to that of Eldorado ! and not literary, as is that of his father, 
creek. | he bids fair to achieve equal eminence

The Ora on her way out passed the ! in his own sphere. He is regarded in 
steamer Willie Irving bound down, i the east as one of the coming men of 
Some are of the opinion that she will be I the Liberal party, in which both he and 
able to make another trip, for the river ! his father are prominent workers, 
was still navigable, although there 
drift ice in places when they came out.

At Dawson, when the last arrival left, 
there was a corner in the butter 
ket. There is considerable butter there, 
but those who hold it have kept up the 
price to three dollars a pound.

j

To Have Committed the 
Pichon Burglary and Other Thefts 

Are in the Toils

Dawson Fire the Result of an Accident—Three 
People Thought To Have Been Lost 

in the Flames.

Rites lmbned With Mystery to the 
People of a Civilized Coentry Take 

Place in Chinatown.

agan

These lanterns, strung from

The feast of Gin Gu, the triennial 
ceremony in which the Chinese propiti
ate the evil spirits of all sorts and kinds, 
which, according to Chinese belief, hover 
around in legions all invisible to the un
godly eye, came to an end about daylight 
this morning, after four days of “kow 
towing,” salaaming and punk burning 
worship of “Guy Fawkes’Mike paper 
gods, and Chinatown again resumed its 
everyday tranquility. The green, bine, 
purple and yellow silks and gilded tinsel 
garb of the devotees, has been relegated 
to the objivion of the trunks of the Ghee 
Kung Tong, and, in 'strange contrast to 
the ceremonies of yesterday and last 
night, all is quiet. Yesterday’s proceed
ings opened with a great procession, in 
which a mighty and fierce-looking dragon 
—a bamboo frame-work head which 
looked to be a cross between a griffin 
and some other strange beast 
exists only in the imagination of a poster 
artist—danced and jumped about to the 
music of two Chinese bands and the 
admiration of all the Chinese quarter.
It was guarded by two battalions of sol
diers uniformed to represent the Manchu 
soldiers of China. They were garbed in 
red blouses with the labelling characters 
which probably read; “This is a sol
dier,” and purple bloomers caugh't in at 
the knee. Their arms were like those of 
the bodyguard of a comic opera king.
There were three-pronged tridents, long 
sword spears, and short swords, to say 
nothing of a couple of fowling pieces 
and two unmatched rifles. After the 
procession, which for color was a si- 
washes’s dream, had visited the houses 
and stores of the Chinese—that is those 
friendly to the Ghee Kung Tong, the 
society who were in charge of the ar
rangements—an adjournment was made 
to the joss house in the theatre alley, and This morning the summons to strike 
there the wearied actors rested. cut the election petition of Stoddart v.

At four o’clock another procession is- Prentice came on before Mr. Justice 
sued from the hall of the Chinese gods, M artin in ch vmbers. Mr. Duff appeared 
and with much eclat wended its way, foi- for,Mr. Prentice and Mr. W. J. Taylor 
lowed by a pig-tailed host, with a few and Mr. Robertson for Mr. Stodoart. 
curious whites thrown in, to the water- The objections against the petition a~e: 
front, the objective point being the lit- (1.) That no notice of the presentation 
tie wharf just above the bridge usually of the petition and no notice of toe pro
given over to the Chinese fleet belonging posed security was ever signed or sery- 
to this port, consisting of two junk-like ed '«n the respondent as required by the 
lumber freighting schooners, and to the act;, (2) the petition or notice of the 
Chinese who fish for salmon roe with presentation thereof were not served on 
thread and a bent pin. Arrived there, tbe 'respondent;.-(3) no affidavit of ser- ■ 
the three priests, with all the dignity of vice of the petition or notice thereof was 
hank presidents with stiff necks, squat- bled as required by the rules, and G) , 
ted down on the wharf side and des- no proper notice of the nature of the vro- 
patched a punk-laden fleet of burning posed security was served as requited
paper boats to the gods who, according by./ecS.01«= ^ Z+vZ" , , .
to them, were to be found upon and be- Mr- ,Duff, said that the same objections 
neath the waters. are also taken as were urged m the

After this ceremony nothing was of other eaflos, but which have be~a ds 
interest the spectator, who saw in all missed by the full mmt, batheiivished 
this idnlsfnrv nnthinir mere than he them kept so that in the possible event wlu.dt TcTrcls0tèrtormlnce,unmiate »f an appeal to the s^reme co^t of 
in the evening. Until then the Chinese Caj}ada would not be estopped from 
crowded the Ghee Kung Tong hall and u |!n* j service of toe n“ti-
massed before the altars of the little pa- yvZF’mfa .ZTi after thl <nm

Ær,u,°' X« oS ”!> S,*t;
Theatre alley .andthe joss Boa8®- petition—it showed that the petition was 
chanting, burning punks, and *n. other served on 6tll August, whereas rule 
ways doing all they could to propitiate 6ayg it sb0uld have been Sled, im-
thn-i®T1 _, - mediately. The effect of non-compliance
• g°n8 tkey Bad .set up to worship vitiated what had already been done, 
m the alley were almost Indescribable. wag Mr Duff.s contention, and that the 
In one there was a toanÿ-colored paper rule had fhe same torce’as a statute, 
stage, from which two paper gods stood rpjle rU]e8 are obligatory and are fram- 
out like a Chinese Punch and Judy show. ed for the protection xif the public; they 
ïn either comer were other paper images provide that a copy of the petition be 
which the Chinese m charge said were gent to returning officer and several 
. ^ ^2imee bl? man<forin joss, sab- other formalities to prevent collusion 
bee? The spectators did not sabbee, between tbe respondent and the peti- 
bxrt that did not matter; perhaps the tioner in having a petition dismissed on 
Celestials did not themselves. The next the ground that it had not been served, 
alcove contained a fierce-lookmg god The performance of the requirements of 
with an uplifted axe in hand, and wear- the rule cannot be waived, as they rere 
ing a long taper-like moustache on his not for the benefit of individuals but for 
bedaubed face. This god, -which was the public.
indeed a fierce one, warranted to strike Mr. Taylor proceeded with his argil- 
terror into the hearts of all beholders, mcnt after luncheon. He contended that 
was seemingly the king pin, and he had the filing of the affidavit was not 
an attendant all to himself whose duty a condition precedent but was rather a 
was apparently to wave his arms, and question of
when he was not doing so to light joss “Forthwith” he contended meant rea- 
sticks. The next stand contained more sonable.
little gods, all of paper, and a big paper The argument is still going on; "t will 
horse. be finished this afternoon and judgment

In the joss house were more gods of a will most probably be reserved.
similar character, and on a raised stand ------- ----------------
in front of them was a table spread with 
pyramids of sweetmeats, fruits and li
quors, all awaiting the condescension of 
the gods to sample them. Until the 
mony closed, however, the gods declined 
to partake of the refreshments provided.

After several hours of worship and 
chanting before the paper gods the pa
gan cavalcade and their following of 
sightseers went to the theatre and there 

,the actors “played the dragon." The 
theatre was crowded! The pit was 
packed to suffocation, and the galleries 
groaned beneath the 
smocked devotees. They even crowded 
into the private boxes of the more pros
perous merchants and into the gallery 
set apart for the women. The perform
ance was scarcely different from the 
usual play as presented by the Chinese.
The scenery was a blank wall, with a 
gallery, from which, instead of 
mantic Juliet, a squad of Chinese sat 
gazing from the rear of the actors. The 
acting was the same ., self-conscious, 
slow moving, Dutch-doll-like antics, in
explicable to all who were unacquainted 
with the religions of the Chinamen, and 
it might have been inexplicable to them, 
too; so little interest did they show.
There was not a hand-clap, not even the 
suspicion Of a smile. { ■ ,

For about three hours the performance 
continued, and then the actors made 
their final exit—there was no curtain - 
and the strings of opium smelling, punk 
perfumed Celestials went out into the 
rain to continue their worship of the 
paper gods and the propitiation of the 
evil spirits.

It was about one o’clock in the morn-

CW1T trees.
Ornamental Trees,

ROSES, HOLLIES, B1JLÜS
and general Nursery Stock.

con- 
Woed,

OAKLAND NIR$er:es
A OHLSON, Victoria, B.C.

monies 
before 
midst of civilization.

In the roadway along the avenues of 
newly laid planking were strings of 
Chinese who bad been awaiting for 
hours the coming of the priests with 
the patience of the fanatic. They had 
come from the lanes and byways of 
Chinatown long before the last stage of 
the ceremony—the big feast to the evil 
spirits—began. Each man brought a 
coal oil can and a piece of matting, and 
after locating his position waited.

At length the ceremony began. The 
priests, after chanting before the gods 
and. placing refreshments in the stand, 
rang a bell and the feast began. At
tendants came up the avenue of little 
fires—for each man had lit a fire of 
papers and punks In his coal oil can— 
and gave food to the kneeling Chinamen 
from a big dish. Each man feasted be
fore his little fire—and the spirits were 
pleased. The feast lasted until an hour 
before daybreak, and then the paper 
gods were burned and the crowd went 
their way, satisfied that the evil spirits 
had been appeased and fed for another 
three years.
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RICH QÜICKLY. Write :
tree copy of oor big Book on Patents. Wè hare 
extensive experience in the intricate, patent 
laws ot 60 foreign countries. Send sketch, model 
or photo for free advlee. MARION a ju! 
MoH.»Rzâ)BrlA. Temple Building, Montai

HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES. I
a ijye„,w^nt ,lh€ services of a num- 
8 ter of families to do knitting 
^ aî ..^tele or spare time &We furnish $20 machine and suimh- $ 

the yarn free, and pay for the 1 
work as sent in. e |

Distance no hindrance. $7 to 1 
per week made according to time § devoted to the work. S “ ®

Write at once. Same References. 
Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto. |
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THE EAST LILLOOET PETITION.

Argument Upon Preliminary Pointa 
Before Mr. Justice Martin in 

Chambers. ËSHa
&

NOTICE.swoop do
upon the strange craft and her 
should they clear far sea.

Last night vigilance had its reward. 
Early in the evening Constables Conlin 
and Wood took up their station near 
the sealing boat, secreting themselves 
among toe bushes and undergrowth that 
ding to the face of the bank. Night 
came down with intermittent showers 
of rain, followed by a breath of frost, 
and a breeze from the snow falling on 
the Sooke hills that chilled the officers 
to the bone. Just as the first streaks 
of dawn were beginning to appear on the 
horizon, and when the two officers had 
almost dedded that their night’s vigil 
had hem in vain, the bushes higher up 
the bank were disturbed and one of toe 

afterwards arrested pushed 
through and leaped into the boat. Sim
ultaneously the little sloop stood out for 
the straits and the man in toe boat 
pushed off rapidly for it. Upon reach
ing the sloop a line was thrown to the 
boat, which was secured to the first 
named craft, the man clambered aboard 
and the sloop again stood out for the 
straits.

The officers on shore at once communi
cated with Constables Clayards and 
Carson, who, having previously been 
warned, were awaiting the signal, and 
at" oncp joined the two sentinels. A 
naptha launch was awaiting them, 
and this the posse entered and1 
gave Chase. The distance between the 
boats rapidly decreased, for toe pirates 
were depending upon the light breeze, 
while their pursuers had the advantage 
of power, and the launch quickly 
hauled and crossed the bow of tn

wn
crew

Rectification of Crown Grant.
1 Whereas on the 3rd day of February, 
mm’, Crown grant was issued to one 
William, Ross Dick, for Lot 4, belne a 
subdivision of Section 42, Lake District 
but the said grantee was therein eri'om 
eouslv described as William Rose- 

Notice is therefore hereby given in 
pursuance of Section 86 of the “Lnnl
tee’ defZi 11 tbe Intention to cancel 
the defective Crown grant, and to issue 
1‘greeted one in its stead three months 
from the date hereof, unless good 
shown to the contrary cause is

q A SEMLIN
Chief Commissioner of" Lands & Works 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.tno

Companies Act, 1897.

Notice is hereby given that Robert Hal!, 
of the City of Victoria, B. C., has been 
appointed the Attorney for the “Arctic 
Express Company" in place of Francis 
M. Rattenbnry.

Dated the 26th day of October, 189S.
„ ' S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Irç tlie tyattgt* of the “Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act"

NOTICE is hereby given that we, tbs 
undersigned, desire 
under the name of

to form a company 
name of the “Atlia * Surprise

n-------—, Limited,” for
equipping and 

double track or 
at a point on 

. the District of Cnssiar, in 
Province of British Columbia, near 

where the waters of Pine Creek join those 
of Atlin Lake; thence along the valley of 
the said Pine Creek to the most 
lent point, near where the said Pine 
Creek joins Surprise Lake in the said Dis
trict of Casslar; and also for the purpose 
of building, constructing, equipping and 
operating a telephone or telegraph line or 
lines in connection with the said tramway, 
and with power to build, construct, equip 
and operate branch lines.

T. H. WORSNOP.
FRED. J. WHITE.
LYMAN F. DÜFF.

Lake Tramway Company, 
the purpose of building, 
operating a single or 
aerial tramway, beginning 
Atlin Lake, m the Tistrie 
the Province of 
wh

over- 
e pur

sued craft. The men made no resistance 
and were brought back and accommo
dated at the city locktip as before de
scribed.

Although the sloop was searched for 
the loot from Cap*. Grant’s schooners 
and for Piehon’s rifles and ammunition, 
none of the stolen goods were discovered 
aboard. The chief of police expresses 
no surprise at this, as he dedded some 
time ago that the men were caching 
their plunder out on the shore some
where, where they could call and pick it 
ui> when they had completed their wo-k 
and were ready to bid adieu to the field 
of their operations. On Sunday last as he 
himself was on watch while his men 
were at lunch, two of the prisoners drew 
out to the straits in a small boat and did 
not return until two or three hours had 
elapsed. A diligent search is being in- 
stitiited along the contiguous shore lines 
in the hope that this cache, if it exists, 
niiay bo discovered.

The three men came up to-day at noon 
before Magistrates Belyea and Dalby, 
blit a remand-was made to enable the 
police to obtain further evidence. It is 
believed that one of the gang, who say 
that they came here from Vancouver, is 
still at large.

conven-

procedure subsequent.

A TORONTO LEGAL LUMINARY.
County Crown Attorney Dewart, of To

ronto, on a Visit to Victoria and 
the Kootenay. NOTICE.

WILL CLOSE ITS DOORS. as Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to thé Chief Commissioner of l-ands and 
Works for permission to purchase l'SO 
acres of land in Oassiar District, commenc
ing about midway on the Southern bound
ary of William Field’s land; thence south 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains: thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, to 
point of commencement.

The Young Men’s Christian Association, 
For Lack of Financial and Other 

Support, Will Discontinue.

cere-

The fact that the necessary interest 
was not being taken in the local Young 
Men’s Christian Association to make it 
a success has been apparent for some 
time, and it will be remembered that 
two or three meetings of the directors 
have been held to discuss the advisa
bility of closing the institution. It had 
been hoped by some of those cohnected 
with the association that the public 
spirited people of the city would come 
to the assistance of so useful a work 
as that carried on in connection with 
this organization. However, a final 
meeting was held last night, and in view 
of the fact that there is a burden of 
debt too heavy to be borne by the little 
band who have remained faithful to thè 
work, and as it seems impossible to 
secure the co-operation of others, the 
following resolution was carried:—

“Resolved, that the Young Men's 
Christian Association of Victoria be 
closed and that a committee ot Messrs. 
Bone, Pineo. Kerr and Carter be a 
committee to carry out this resolution, 
to be effected two weeks from this date, 
and assets, consisting of furniture and 
effects, to be sold by public or private 
sale to meet outstanding liabilities, but 
in the meantime an opportunity is given 
to the Christian community to manifest 
such interest in the work as shall war
rant the committee to stay proceed
ings!.”

It is not the financial difficulties alone 
which confront them that prompted' the 
directors to this action, and in conver
sation with some of those who have al
ways taken an interest in the associa
tion it is gathered that thé difficulty of 
obtaining assistance in the actual run
ning of the association has _ proved as 
potent an influence as any in arriving 
■at this regrettable decision. The life of 
a Y. M. C. A. depends to a peculiarly 
large extent upon the enthusiasm of a 
few. Half-a-dozen energetic and re
sourceful young men who would under
take to organize the institution on a 

and attractive basis, 
responsible for the 

per management 
necessary departments, 
some of their spirit into others, would 
accomplish more good than mere finan
cial aid could furnish.

It is in the hope that such young men 
will come to the rescue, tiiat the action 
of the directors is deferred for two 
weeks, and those spoken to this morn
ing are hoping against hope that even 
et the Y. M. C. A- may be rejuvenated 

nere, and much good work accomphsh- 
| ed under its auspices.

THOMAS TUGWELL.
August 24th, 1898.

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that two months after date 
I, George Johnson, intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres of land situated at 
the south end of Surprise or Pine lake, 
Casslar district, described as follows: 
Commencing at a post marked North West 
Corner, George Johnson, planted about fti> 
one quarter of a mile west of the outlet 
of Surprise or Pine lake; thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 40 chains to place 
of beginning.

mass of blue-

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other ingredients used in the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B. 
Backache Plasters the best in the market. 
Price 25 cents.

Mr. Dewart’s present visit to Victoria 
is for pleasure only, he.having recently 
returned from the Kootenays, where he 
has mining interests. To-<$ay has been 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Dewart in 
sight seeing, and both of them express 
themselves as delighted with the scen
ery, but especially with the charming 
climate of Victoria. This morning they 
visited the parliament buildings, and 
this afternoon was spent in driving in 
the city and suburbs.

was

mar- WON’T VISIT SPAIN.a ro-
Messina, Island of Sicily, Nov. 19.— 

The Emperor and Empress of Germany 
arrived here yesterday. They will re
sume their voyage to-morrow.

Emperor William has abandoned his 
intended visit to Spanish ports, “owing 
to a change in temperature in the 
Mediterranean.”

GEORGE JOHNSON. 
Pine Lake, Oassiar District, Sept. 3. 1898.H. H. MEIER DEAD.

Bremen, Nov. IS. — Herr H. H. Meier, 
founder of the North German Lloyd SS. 
Co., is dead. He was 89 years old.

FATAL PRISON RIOT.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 18.—A riot occur

red in the penitentiary this morning. One 
gnard was killed and two convicts fatallv 
shot.

NOTICE.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply 

to thé Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate at the head 
of Kitamaat Arm, Coast District.

Commencing at a post 20 chains south 
of D. D. Mann’s northwest corner: thence 
north 40 chains;.west 40 chains: south 40 
chains; east 40 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 160 neves.

LEWIS LUKES.
Kitamaat Arm, August 20, 1S98.____

NOTICE
Is hereby given 

days after date I intend 
to tha Honorable the Chief
missioner of Lands and 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land*, 
viz.: Commencing at a staked marked
Oliver Rolston’s southeast corner, thence 
north three-fourths of a mile: thence west 
two milee; thence south three-fourths of a 
mile; thence east two miles to point of 
commencement, and comprising about nine 
hundred and sixty (960) acres. This land 
le situated on the banks of Pine Creek. 
Atlin, Cassiar Mining District, B.C.

OLIVER ROLSTON.
Lake Bennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd, ISOS.

AN EXCITING EPISODE.
A Local Frenchman Attempts the Detention 

of a Compatriot Who Arrived by 
the Dirigo. Sure Cure 

for Colds
steamer was at the outer 

wharf last evening there was no small 
amount of excitement, incident to the at
tempt of a Frenchman, resident in Vic
toria, to secure the arrest of a compatriot, 
who returned from Alaska by the steamer 
Dirigo. The local Frenchman. F. X. Roy, 
on bearing that the steamer was at the 
wharf, went out and laid in wait for his 
quarry, who, according to his allegations, 
had stolen some tools from him a year 
ago, and taking them to Alaska, sold 
them: Officers Palmer and Mouatt were 
also on the wharf watching ihe incident, 
but having no warrant were unable to ar
rest the Frenchman, as was requested by 
Roy. Ail unconscious that there was an 
ambuscade awaiting him the French-Cana- 
diàn—Le Bcrdeau by name—was going, on 
board the steamer after his return from 1 
town, when Roy ran np behind ànd yanked i 
him ashore by the collar of his mackinaw. 
“You can’t go aboard until yon settle for 
those tools you stole,” said Roy.

Le Bordeau gesticulated and the French
man streamed out with no little smattering 
of swear words. Thus they stood arguing 
the case until the steamer was pnlling 
out from the wharf, and then suddenly the 
French-Canadian from Alaska wrenched 
himself from his captor and lumped from 
the wharf- A numbér of helping hands as
sisted him aboard and by the time his 
accuser recovered from his surprise be was 
on board behind a crowd of cheering 
miners and a few yards of deep sea stood ' 
between him and Roy. Disappointed and 
disgusted, the latter returned to town 
vowing that if there was any justice he 
would see that he got it. He knew where 
hie compatriot lived, he said, and would 
see that the hands of the law 
on him. *

While the

Nature makes the cures 
after all.

Now and then she gets 
into a tight place and needs 
helping out.

Thingr get started in the 
wrong direction.

Something is needed to 
check disease and start the 
ystem in the right direction 
award health.

, ' Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
iver Oil with hvppphos- 
hites can do just this
It strengthens the nerves, 

jeds famished tissues, and 
'•ak.es rich blood.

soc. and $t.oo ; all druggists.
-s^JÏT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.

When the children get their feet 
wet and take cold give them a hot < 
foot bath, a bowl of hot drink, a 
dose of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and < 
put them to bed. They will be all 
right in the morning. 1
Cherry Pectoral will core old coughs 

also ; we mean the coughs of bron- * 
chitis, weak throats, and irritable 
lungs. Even the hard coughs of \ 
consumption are always made easy 
and frequently cured by using

Notice that thirty 
to apply 

Corn- 
Works

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’* Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
^•DR*

lK£i1
I Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral
X NOTICEbe-CREAM proper

come Notice is hereby given thnt thirty 
days after date I intend to nppl.v 
to the Honorable the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works 
a special license to cut and carry a tray 
timber from the following described lam* • 
viz.: Commencing at a stake markon 
John Connelly, northwest corner. tll0T1( 
south three-fourths of a mile: thence east 
two miles; thence north three-fourths or . 
mile; thence west two rn’les to point (\ 
commencement, and containing about nm- 
hundred and sixty (960) acres. This lam* 
Is situated on the bank of Pine Creek. At
lin, Casslar Mining .District. , rV

JOHN CONNELLY.
Lake Bennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd, 1898.

pro
of some y of the 

and enthuseBAKING
POWDfR Two sixes: <1.00; 50c.

Tbe Best Medical Advice Free !
Write trselr all the particulars in yotirA Pert Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. £40 YEARS THE STANDARD were laid

SP

r» $1.50 PER I 
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THE YIELD
Enormous Increase in Pro< 

— An Official Estii 
Year 18!

Processes Make 
Bodies of Low-I 

Profitabli

«New
1

Washington, Novemb 
port of the director of 
calendar year 1898 sh<
incrèààe in the gold out 
This' is the gold prod 
estimated on reliable in
South America...................Australia..........................
United States...................
Russia..................................
Other countries .. .

1

Total
The Klondike output, 

for 1898 is estimated at 
Klondike data are the 
The exact figures as th 
the director of the Un 
are $10,055,270. Of tin 
handled by the assay 
and $4,985,270 was tui 
age at the San Francise 

The Klondike produt 
the figures now avails 
$2,000,000. Last spring 
timated the output at 
000 and $12,000,000.

and also bear 1him out .
of miners well informe 

The Klondike is me: 
with the rest of the wc 
tion of gold is increasn 
ing rate, and there is 
the belief that the rati 
be maintained annual!;
to come.

“In 1897,” said the 
mint this afternoon. J 
duced in gold $237J>0ffl 
increase of about 275 B 
production of L8Ü0, wl 
was wrung from the É 
mentions production, il 
something over 500 to] 
easily leads, with ap 
000,000. Australia foil 
000,000, and the Unite! 
000, Russia $30,000,000 
ing $45,000,000 distribi 
nations of the earth.

In all probability thé 
will.measure up to $301 
far as human judgmej 
discernment, this inert 
a fair ratio, will con 
years, at least during 
The explanation of 
growth is simple. Ca 
coming.. Thletested in t 
this is the result or 
vances in the constrt 
machinery and the adi 
and improved methods 

“Ten years ago this 
present methods were 
known. Ore that ten 
have been thrown awa 
reason of the compare 
cehtage of gold contai: 
to yield a 
containing so small aij 
as $3 to the ton is n| 
profit. Three dollars’ 
a basis -of $16 to thd 
about the size of a] 
weighing less than one] 
is a very small percent 
a ton of ore, and the 
above this. Tbe sud 
grade ore, running froj 
ton, is apparently ined 
are immense quantities 
Utah, Colorado, Calit 
states. J

“In South Africa ore 
to $10 to the ton is 
labor involved in its 
greater than in the I 
mines being operated t 
feet. In that country 
ciease in the productio 
In 1890 South Africa 
than $1,500,000. In 19 
over $58.000,000, and : 
000,000 in 1898.

“Indications point t< 
of a Klondike railroa 
of Lynn canal by way 
to Fort Selkirk. Ol 
be an undertaking of 
requiring some extn 
grades, but tbe reven 
rived and untold bei 

. that section, make tl 
feasible. The chief ot 
of development of 1 
western . territory is 
of transportation fai 
sent rates for the cc 
freight, or passenger 
prohibitive With th 
railway facilities, eve 
sible to transport pi 
etc., from the coast t 
ratio of increase in 
tion from $3,000.000 i 
$11,000,000 in 1898, : 
future.”

handsome

NEWS OF VA]

Charley Barrow, of a 
ed—Bullion From

Vancouver, Nov. 22i 
cidemt occurred at 5 o' 
;n the inlet. The tug 
ing a scow loaded with 
when Charley Barrow, 
row, a Metchosin fax 
board. Those on the 
of the accident until 
shore. They returned, 
sign of the youth, who 
came to Metchosin to; 
Brantford. He was ; 
Capt. Cateq of this ci 
the tng and 
body and found the I 
Barrow was nrepari 
but no sign of his ren 

J. B. Hobson, of ( 
way here. He has 5 
one nugget worth Sll 
returned $110,000 thie 

A Chinaman commii 
150-Mile house yester 
himself with a knife.

USED DAILY OF

IThe daily use of A 
Salt will keep you in g 
mended by medical joi 
by physicians. Sold 
where at 90 cents a lar] 
26 cents.
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